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StiDIARY OF ARGlliiENT 

i!ft Is Barlm!nn'e Account of Human Acta• 

Hartmann agreee with traditional philosop~ that an 
aot, defined in iteelf, without reference to ita end, is hue• 
nan When it eatiefiee tbree conditions• namel,-, knowledge, 
voluntarineee and treedom. An account of Hartmann'• treat
ment of these tbre• c cmditione are given, together with an 
exposition of how they function in the human act. But tur
ther, an act taken in relation to ite end ta good for Hart· 
mann when it ie directed to valuea. Concerning thie, there 
are two ques·tiones (1) 'lbat are T&l.uee? and (2) can they be 
the prinoiplee of the intelligibility of moral actions and 
of our ethical jUdgement• concernirg their goodness and 
badneea? • 

Part Ia The Beirs f!Pd the Order or Harbann'• ValUJ•• 

In answer to the f1ret question; &n accotmt is given 
of the na.ture ot Hartnann's values, both in respect to the 
mode of bei~ they enjoy and tbe order they manifest. Then 
the question is raised as to their intelligibility. First it 
is exPlained why they must be ~ !t intelligible. On ezami• 
nation it is found that his valuee are unintelligible both 
with regard to their order and beit8• Their order ia unintel· 
ligible for the ultimate lawa on which it is based stand aa 
much in need of explanation as the order itself. Further, 
these laws ae they stand, do not help him to create a scale 
ot '9'8lue" for Hartmnn's values do not 1'orm a dependent ee
riee, and only a dependent aeriee can be ordered. The being 
of hie values ie unintelligible because Hartmann mietakee 
the proper object of the hUDBn intellect, which is not, a1 
he holdet platonic eaaencea,. but ae we proTe, being, more 
precisely, the essence or sensible bei~ abstracted. Since 
Hartmann'• Taluea are separated from being, they are eepara
ted tram intelligibility, and we must conclude that being anG 
'Yalue are not really distinct as H&rtnann naintairus, but · · 
that they can only be separated in thought. In reality they 
are one and the same. Goodness is be tr.s taken under the for
mality of' that which satisfies desire. 

l!e't 3a AhJ Sufflcient Reasg of Human Acta. 

Thus far the reeulta of this critique bave been ne
gative for ethics. To answer the questiontWbat renders (1) 
moral beha'riour and (2) moral philoaophy poesible, we must 
endeavour to discover a final end which is goodneee pel se 
and intelligibility per u.. and ae only a being who ex sti 
~ !l can satisfy these 4onditione, ethics can only be possi
ole if we can prcwe tho existence of a be!~ !. ae. In order . 
to do this we have to take up the position of Christian Phi
loaophy. It can be proved that God who :I.e Being !. ee, ex1sta11 
by mea.ne of tbe analogical argument. This arg'I.Ulent oonsiste 
In praying God's existence from the existence of Hie creatio~ 
That is the procedure followed by the five claeeical proof's. 
God's existence having been eetablished, the divine attribu
tes are developed from the definition of Being a se with 
epecial reference to God'e goodness, His intelligence, and 
Hie intell~ibility wbich follows from Hie intelligence, and 
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His wtlt. From these three divine attributes we can conclu ..... 
de' that we bave found a Bei~ who combines in Himself' the~ 
Supr~me degree of Goodnesawith the Supreme degree ot Intellt 
s1bll1ty, and Hence we can say that that which constitutes 
t~ goodness ot the. human act (its fina.l.end) is at the .. ·-. · 
~e time that which makes it 1ntell1g.1ble. Therefore, if'• .. 
we ,say that the goodneps ot the hwnan act consists in being. 
directed to God. who .le man's final-na.'t;m;-~1 end, we can give
a~ intelligible reason tor this ~udgement, tor the sutfic.ier;: 
reason of the h\.lmO.n act 1~ a Being who 1a ·through and throql 
intelligible to Himself. We must conclude ·that tbis is the· · 

. only basis on Which a scientific eth1ca can exist and tha-t 
~rtma.nnts atheism preclude$ his ·ethics from 1ntell1g1bilitJI 
The· result ot the existence of a .fiml end which is f:er se 
intelligible is that eth:lca.l bella. vi our becomes bebav our""Tn 

.. c()ntorm1 ty with rea.son1. human reason prOximately and the 
divine rea.son ulitmately, for human reason 1s but the eter
nal taw of God imprinted on creaturee. But ethical action ie 
also .action Which is controlled byo the .will, and since the 
will is initially in potency to its final end, it neede an 
.inner princ.lple to actuate it. This function is fulfilled 
by the virtues. However,. 3uet as human reason is tounded in 
the divine reason,· so . . . the exemplary ideas of 
.hmna.n virtue pre-exist in God. God 1s the exemplary cause o:fl 
huma.n virtue, and to take Him away, is to nake virtue imi>osa 
-ble~ This is ceen clearly by corzqjar1DS Hartmann's treatmen11 
of the value of purity with Dietrich von Hildebrand's Defen
ce of Purity. Partmann • e ace ount lacks both substant1ali ty 
and intelligibility, for purity is essentk11y a virtue re
quiring a supornatlm,a.l. basis •. SinC·e Hartmann does he,y w1 th 
the supernatural; ·he misses the central meaning of the virtu 
of ·purity. . . . . . 
We must conclude that Hartmann cannot make the human act 
intelligible because his values are not ~ ae intelligible 
and cannot be substituted tor the G.od of Chrritian philoso
phy. Ethical atheism is a contradiction in terms. Ethi·os 
1mp11e.s theism. 

El Ethics. 
s.TH. i Summa Theologlca •. 

- --·- ~- -·--



PART 1. 

~rtmann's Account of Human Acts. 

Ethics is a practical science. It has a twofold 

purpose in view. Firstly, it endeavours to discover the first 

principle in the practical ,sphere, and secondly, tt• se9ks to 

order human acts according to this first principle. 

There are indeed other practical sciences besides 

ethics; for instance, medicine, which seeks to procure the 

health of man. But these sciences do not refer to the fitst· 

principle in the practical order. They only consider how 

some or other particular human good may be obtained. Ethics, 

however, is not concerned with particular goods. The first 

principle that it seeks abstracts from all particularity and 

is so universal as to be applicable to all particular instan

ces. Therefore, if we define philosophy as that science "which 

by the natural light of reason studies the first causes or 
1 

highest principles of all things," then ethics, unlike the 
" . ~ . . 

other practical scie·nces, may be termed practical phi~?~~phy. 

The fundamental question that practical phiiosophy 

must settle is in what consists the absolute good of man. To 

this question nnny answers have been given. We, howev~rta!e 

only concerned with the answer of Nicolai FArtmann. Secondly 

it must treat of those things which are the indispensable 

conditions of its attainment, ~ame~y, h~n acts by means of 

which man approaches to, or departs from, that ih which his 

goodness consists. 

To the first question Hartmann answers that. the 

absolute good of man consists in realising values. "Value" 

is a technical term in his philosophy, the meaning of which 

1. An Introduction to Philosophy by ~acques l&tritain.p.l08 
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we $ball consider in part . two. Here we. are chiefly inte:re.sted ., . 
' " . 

in Hartmnn•s aolutJ;on of the secol).d problem of ethics, na.m.e-
. , - ··.I, ', ( 

ly; his e.coou~t of lumz~.n act~, and in the values themselv~s 

o1'11y aoci~n~t:i,lly in so fa.r as they t.ou.ch ».u:man acta. 

Jir1 order to study hUl1Jan act:s1 we must answervr a::ta 1ni .... 
. .· ·;· ;; . • ~~~ . ' . :::- .. u '" .... . . ,, ' ' ' 

tial question: '\Vha-t a.r~ the characteristics t}lat nake an a.ot 
s.~ "':.· :_.., 

ht.1J1Btl'? According to trl!td.itional philosophy t~ con~titutb.re 
. "l.:t. ,_ . 
p, ,('{' ·, 

elernent.g 11) ~he human riot are knowledge,. voluntariness and 
-.~: -:-- ~--~ . . . . . ~ . \. 

freedom •. AJl-.1 three are necessary, and if. any ~re la.e}ti~, that 
A:· -~ - ;.; . . ·. . • . ~:'-· ~ , '\ 

act in whiph $-hey ar·e ia.cking fa:!,l.s to be h~~ As we s~ll 
', ~ -.,~ . ; 

see in the '!?ilowing aha.lya1s,. Ei3.rtmann adher~t=J very olosely 

to this scheme. Fot- himj too;. a human aot,. d€ff'ined 1n :t tself 
~ :·.~·:1-:; .. · . , ' ' ~ ' -

without re~~f~:nc:e tc;, its end. muE~t· sat~sfy these three copdi• 
; . 

tione• 

l;'he problem t)f knqwle~e.: 

In: tb,e first ·plave1
1 

Hartm.1.nn agrees with traditional 
~"' '" . . . . :- . . . . .. 

philosophy ~hat knowl,e-dge !a necessary for th~ human act. This ,. :. 

is so becau~~ the will by which the hl.Ull9.n a.ct is con~rolled, 

can desire ?.P,lY what is l.t:nown .a.nd \'iThat the 1ntell~ct p~es19nts 

to it as d¢s1;rable~ Before,. therefore, there can be a hum;a.n . ~~· . . . r 

act, Hartma~n must prove that knowledge 6r, his values is· possi
f 
f 

For Hartmann the problem of knowl.EHige has peculiar ',- t ' ' .. -

diff.toult1e,~,. Knowledge of' _va.lues is tlOt possible through real 

things, fo;r 'there ls no ~,connection between ~l.ue-essenoes, 

which subsist in the id.e~i realm, .and the actual existing 
. . --. ~· .,. 

world. The problem is: Values must be known b~fore they can 
·~· ~- ' - ' 

e:x:ist;, but how aan they be known unless they exist? Or, for-

mlllated in f.Lnother manner, How can values at the same ti~e 

be a.bsol)lte and knowable?. i.e. how can they be taught wijfh• 
f --. -.-, 7 .... 

out being fabricated? 

Before he endeavours to find a. solytion for this prob-
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lem, he first glances at the solutions given by some other 

philosophers. Thus, Socrates held tb.a.tvirtue·oan be taught 

for it is. nothing else but ·knowledg~~ The Christians, on the 

other ha.ndi. according to Ha.rtmann, taught· that ethics can 

only give a knowledge of .the good but cannot make one act 

well. For them eth;ioe is only normative in idea; not in prac• 

t1ce as for Socrates. Schopenbauer1 again, held that ethics. 

ie not normative at a.ll, and that human acts do ·not spring 

from knOllledge, but that they flow from the, subconscious •. 

None of' these solutions are satisfactory for Hart

mann. So he turns to Pla.to. Plato posed the problem in ano• 

ther manner by saying that "virtue 1s either something that 

can be taught ••• • • or it is something which is inborn in man 
l 

by natm:e." This new f'or:mul.ation helps him to solve the prob-

lem. In the 'l'feno' he shows tJm.t the prop~ositione of ma.thema

tios which are considered a subject ... ma.tter for teaching, a.re 

also innate, because when an une.ducated person is questioned 

judiciously about a mathematical problem, he will give the 

:right answer out of himself •. Plato therefore concludes that 

he must l!iave knowledge which is innate, but which he wa.s not 

conscious of until somebody made it evident to him. Plato 

thus solved the ptooblem not only for m;tthema.tics, but a.lso 

for ethics. On this basis Hartmann is able to posit a. science 

of ethics without sacrificing ·the absoluteness of the values. 

Although values are inborn, ethics has the function of making 
' 

us conscious .of our 1hborn knowledge. Hence, getting to know 

values is a. process of re.eovering inborn knowledge. Plato 

called it 'a.nalll.nesis •, and l:Jartmann terms .it a~i"iorism.. If, 

therefore, it is a..sked: How can we know values'? Hartman~ 

claims that he has found the answer. We know them through 

the a:pr1oriet1c method or prooess, which means 'the process 

3 
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of. reooveri;ng inborn knowledge. • 
' ... : 

' ' . 
. It 1~ thus by :means of the .Platop.ia .doctrine of· innate . . . •. . •' . . . 

ld~as :tha:t; Hartmann defends his val~s a.~ainst the a.ocusa.tion 
. ! '' .' I. ~ , • ' ', ~ ·' ; r i ' ' , ' ~ 0 ' , ~ '~ I ' 

that they a.re ~rbitra;ry ta.brica.tions of the mind. Et~ics. he 
) . : t ' • ~'- : ' ' , , , • ; • ~J . . , , •i , ... • : 1 ~ ' i . I \ 

sa.ys, "c~n force .oothing upon the moral consctousnes;a ••• :~It 
• ~ • ' • • • 1 ' ' • i . • ~ ' ' . • - . ' .. 

1 
can ,Ol11Y bring out. of co;nec1ousness Wha.t i.e c.ontained ip it. •• 

' ' . .' •. . . .' ' ' ' I , ' • :· '. J ·: '~ 

Etpical te~jtching .is nothing but"the leading of another to ~ke 
. . ' ' ·' ,. .. . 2. ' . ' 

hi:~ own det;Joent into the depth, u ot}+erwise,. Hartmann say~·' 

th~re is no genui ~e insight. 
' 'I . ' ' < 

Beit15i_:·~. ~owe~er• e_thi~s 'Can, a,· sst1111;e ~ ts function as 
. ', ' t 

guide to -~h_e .value .. ~·'·· .; t must ba.ve .. a. pr~vious kn~~.e.~e. of them-. 
. -~~ . 

Often it only dtscov~rs them by seeing t'h;e:m aotualise,d. Tl?.is 
' ! • ' ' •' • 

seems to contradict the earlier statement that values ·cannot 
I • •': o : 4 < 0 I I I ; ~ 

be known empirically. But the contradiction is only apparent. 
; ' ' l I ' . • ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' 

To speak of an ·taotua.lised • value i·s to epea.k in a. loose f'as• 
• •- ' ' • ' ·~ ' ~ • ~ I o 0 

~ ' . ' . . , 

hif.o.n-. Even in their actua.lised state values remain withdrawn 
• • I I '• ' o • o • ' 'I o o 

in thei,r native sphere ... the ideal realm. They never beco~ 

e~bed,d.e.d in reality. There is t:tlwa.y.s a. chasm too w_ide. to a.l.low 
' ' . ; . , 

a. passage from the rt9al into the ideal-. So even in this case .. 

·the a priori meth.od must be. use·d• .It is only oec.a.sioned by the' 

a poat~.rl~rt, Hene.e all kn~ledge of v-al_uea. ia str.ictly a prier 

Hartmann has thus solved. ~he. problem created by his 

values fo.r knowl~dge., f~r. although n~ pa.tl1.way leads from the 
. : 

· emp~r.ic~l world to hie w:o~ld of values; they oan still be 
,· ?:'.. : ,. ' . . . 

' 
may s_tl~l ,a..ak,. cannot .thls be taken ae a sign of their ,sul?jec~ 

tivity? ~ whole of the ~a~idity of ethics and moral beha• 

viou:r res.ts .on the val,idity. of the a priori ,perceptio.n• but. 

this is a very insecure b'ctsls. Rmv ·do we know, even if' our 
I ' • • <',t 

;t • 
. ' ' 

ju~~mentfi about va.luEH3 are unift>Xtm:\a.nd universal• tiD:t~ they 
'' 

are not . _<>h1y a .fantasY:, a trick tna t our o~n . make,-up· pl~Y~ on 

l.E.Vol. i. P• 62. 
2,~E.Vot.l. P• 61. 
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·~ 

on u.s'? How do we knbW trul:t our innate. icie·as-~are really f'(o'un.,. 
' '' \ 

'ded."objeotively? Can we wlidly argue 'fr{}m.·the innate :ideas ,, 

to the objectiVe i:kistence of values? ,, 

' ' 

if we: reflect that ·th~re ·.is not even ·~n7~ers~oontornit"ty: in . 

h~n ·op.,inion about .w'l'l:at is valuable? :A~4/i~t,\unanimity ·at -
. , , I \I·' \ 

least~,. is the f:i.rat ·C~nd-ition for a ~olentff~.e ~~thiOS4it l3ttt 
, . ·. ' . , f . I . \· 

hmv can uni.nimity be attained in sudh ~~··.J6~~~~t of opinion? 
. ./' _·: ' , I i ': '\·~~ .. ~--\. \:~: 
In order to solve· this p!fO,bleni,: \Ha.rttilann draws·. a 

//_:.~, . : --~ / }~r(\.1> I . '\\ c. 

distinction between c'lll!rent moralH$.y B;tld' P~;e e~hics. They 

· are· diatinot because they have a~rf~r~itt.r ·;ob'J~):~~. While. ethics 
. ' ' '' . ' . ' -~ !· \ ·~, 

seeks for the g'ood in general., cm.;~ent mora.~~t;~e~ka t~l!' a. 
. ~ ·. ; < · :: . "· · nt~ .. \1\< . 

particular good.. Howe-ver ... current moral :I. t'ir hia a tendency· to· 
. . • • • •. liT AK \ ·. 

pure ethics. In it i·a dontai·ned· 8/~~te~enc~/::~~~he •1d~~t·;~!ld 
; / ' ' ' '' . 1\ ~" 

lt ie jtist for this reason 'that ofie:' moi'a.r(&y fi:S_·- a)a; c_onf11o~. . ':.··t \~"- . 
with another. :revery genuine mora.lit3i a.~:p1'e1h~:h~1~ s~Wth1ng .W'hi·ol 

•' . . /i" . . . . . ' \ 1 1\ . i] \\·.'.~.!· '\' . ' .•• :-
·1/f • 1 ·.,~ -~~ . ' 

is gooa:· it1 itself ·•a va:1u~- but this value· ::il'slttei~H.'e~\the I· 

· . · ._· :_: :1 _r_· ~~\ /,1"'\. ~~·· .. \'\•· ,_ ........ · 
.•. • i J I \J ~ .. ·1, '\ 'f 

Gnly one in the realm o:f ethics., }J;l);r the ·h~~pee~;/~.\~- :-~~lues 

that other moralities' &illcern Mne;: ~du..n;; ~u~~,ifit~Fd ... 
having like ·c·~a.lms. Ethies.1 the.· re;~r.e,1 ma.~ ,~nt~ ytmain ·~:diffe
rent to any mora.li ty because· th~re. is a Va.1. : · :t>l!e 1elemerlt ·.in · 

. . / . I ' ~,\\\ l~ Jl\\. 
each. However, the bUr~n rest$ on 'it' ~o_·. ~r )_~~.::~f. a unity;.\Ru_t 

· . , qf p ._ ;pQ.a,e l\ 
·of the.lr conflicting ,cla.ims1- for un~ty 1\is ~~ ·hecessa.ry oo'ff'~)l:-

. . , · ~ r J. . \. I : "\-~, 
t 1 on of life.· . "Pl.urali ty of supretrie/'e nd$ .,$.~~ts (nan) to,Jpie'\i\?_s, 
cause.s him .to. 1o:mse hls unitY;' to' ~e ~~ii~·;·,~~-"t·o be tnconse~~<, 

' : • •• :,: •• ~ < • ~-. •J ~ 'r <\~ \ • ~~;·· .. , ··-
quent and to ·ta.l.te!:".• ·It pa:rr:tl:rssEUJ .hts e'nergl\ at;1d. with it the 

~ ", . . ' , , , , '\t' I~ .,, '..., 

striving itself. Unity of purpose .,J~:'_a. ~~t}~~·~t~i~equj.rement 
1 _ . #'·./;.• :. ·. I, ,-_·/,-~ '~· · '\~ 

of the moral 1ife . ., "· can ethic'$· sa'tJfli~y th~ .. s .~~:;q~irement? .Ace or~ 

ding to Ifartmann tt. can only ~e ~~ti.st~e.·d ~l~~~~~~tlyi Ethics 
• . . . . ~ -.~ . . ! ·I ':· \i I 'I\\..--.. 2 

still ·lacks the supreme insight·,;;~~';o ~h~, .. I~~a: ~~~\Unity: But 

nevertheless .• sa.ya Hartrt:IB.ftnf. an o~der 1~ hu~n'\~~'ta is still 
. ),,(, ;A 

_.. - ~-k ., - ~ • \ 1\ 1", ~til'' 

l• E. yo~. <~o• P• 7 9.. .. . . . .. . . . . .... . . .. .. . . .. ,'1· j n· .·. . · 
2~.Hartmann is. he:re following the p18.ton1c t'f:teort. According 
to. Plato there ~~tiste separa:~elY _from thing~l,th~ir id. ea.s·. or 
essences. and things a.re what they are a.ooor;'4!.~- to the idea 

\ .. 
-. I• 
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possible. By considerins the various values of which we know, 

we discover that there are certain connections between them. 

They are graded in a scale. This problem will, however, be 

treated more fully when we come to consider the order of values. 

'I'Jhether values form a unity can only be determined then. How

ever, this inquiry into the problem of unity has not been .fruit

less. It ba.s given us som positive knowledge of values. :From 

it emerges the fact that values are manifold, a truth already 

proclaimed by Nietzsche which must be appreciated independently 

of his relativism. 

This is the problem that still has to be solved. 

How can a. manifold of val"es be saved f'rom a. Nietzschea.n rela.-

tivism? It bas not yet been proved that the a. priori discern

mnt of values is genuine. To do this Hartmann explains that 

there are two ways of discovering values. There is a primary 

and a secondary discovery. The secondary discovery takes place 

as follows. There are, says Hartmann, numerous valmes alive 

in the moral consciousness without having consciously been 

sought f'or, or without their structure being clearly grasped. 

It is the tE~.sk of ethics to bring these values into a fully 

conscious state, and this is t,1e secondary discovery. But the 

question still remains, how did these values first come to be. 

in the consciousness in any state at all? In order to answer 

this question, Hartmann introduces his theory of the primary 

consciousness, a faculty in man whose natural and proper object 

is value. ~never it is confronted by a real situation this 

faculty always gropes for the valuable element in it. It is 

almost completely severed from consciousness, ahead of thought, 

which only follows its almost imperceptible progression from 

value to value slowly. As new values are discovered, those 

already known are seen in new perspectives. But, says Hartmann, 

i~ wliich they participate. Suet as be lain down separate ideas, 

for instance of man and horse, which he called absolute man and 
absOlute horse, so likewise he posited separate ideas of being 
and mr one, and these he called abnolute being and absolute one~ 
ness. It ie to this platonic idea of oneness or unity to which 
Hartm&nn ie here refering. 



. -... 

'. 
' 

' 'this is no revaluation of values• but a. revaluation of lite. · 
" t \ 

' . 
In the revolution of the ethos. the valueta .· thell1selves do not . , 

. , ' I ,·I, 1 ' ', · 

shift. Their nature is super-temporal •. 1~Ut the eonsc_iousne.ss o'f 
: ' } . ! .; ; ' 'J' t • 

tp.em :shifts. From the wh;ole realm .it 1 ·o/.~7·:~, OU:t, . for the time 
' . I ' 

_bei~, ~little cir_cle of someth,tng -~~~-,~·\ ~nd this little cir-
, ' 

cle , •wanders about t · on the ideal: pl~~~.!:Qf, .~{llues. Every valua· ... ., 

_tiona.l ;Structure which enter.s _the _s~-~~*~·~~t\9,~ .the .seen 9.fl:d 

va.nis~es from i.t means tor the evaluf.~~~·~ ~~~~sciousness a. re• 
': f)' ' ' ~ ... . ' 

. } ·: 

val~tion of life ••• In this way .it ~~~~~s. ~!iat actio~s,. dispo• 
, ; ~~,.' I ,'\1 \ ·'"\ 

sition.s, relationships, which yest~1!;~y; P,a~.sed~'ta.s good1· can to-
. 1/ I 'j. i' ··:! \ . "··~~ 

d.ay appear bad. Neither the real;ftol1/~~~. ~.l'e~ ;:have changed; 
' ! . A;• ' l o. ( • ~ ' ·\ 

the only change bas been in the ass;~~o_· r~. ,,'. _- · .nt\
1 

·Gf \value e which are 
. . t - A- . ~~~ l,l;t ' ':, '~' '(\ . . . 

accepted as he sta.nu.ef,rd of the ret:tl,JI n.,\ . . ''\ \ . 
•.' •. fr, · 11,\ · 1,,' r_\\ · \{\· -

' .. . . /i ' ' : . ' . ' : ·~'\' ' 

However, con~i~ue.s Ha.rt~~~~;; .. ~~t~;?.US~ \'there is tl'lis 
I 0 ~ ~ 
I ' I •• , ' f ~ 

faculty, lt has only limited. powe~s',~:lJI,,.,d,o~~-~ .. ~~~o. :t· 'IQ~hold ~the 
~ ' -/ .i ' • . '\ ~ \. r'.~ r 

values in one intUition~ Its vif9:lo.~f.~s;.;re.t#~ ~!i-~~Q~,\~nd can only 
-. . ., . .. - I -' . ' •,.: ·_- \. '\\ ~ -, 

discern a~ most a few values. ~t a: t~~~' ./)~+.sf ~r~:~~ss cannot 
I ' 

exactly be fi:xed. Sometbne!!! it e~~~4~t; .~9metime~.:~:, ~:t shri,~s •. 
' • • I ~~I \l \ t 

But in gener.al1 wherever ~he~,e .. i.s ~ , ~;~o?rery,. o?tr"~l.ues on the • 

-one ~ide• on the other ~id~ there ~~ a., -~~-~~u::. of,.~~·.·J.ue~ 
: I 

. Hartmann n~ proceeds to ,~xp+a~p the· ,fe\, at ion be• · 

i 
;, ) ;t .t . 

tween the prir.aary and secondary aons.c ousness by;: a.· cons.~dera;.-
, : -. 1 • ' ( ·',·: ,-t~ 

I I \1 

tion of the relations betwe.en the ohamp1on of. 1d.~~s and the ' t 
. '-. '. '·. . ' ' . \ 

crowd. The role of the crowd is. similar tQ that of; th.e primary 
' . ' . . ' . . 

consciousness. Periodically in history, he. says• · the 0 cr,owd. 
·' , • . II ' . • 

discovers new -values. :B~t these newly. discovered 'Values lie-. 2 . 

•deeper than consciousness'·* The rol~ of. the Cba.mpion of ideas 

is like that ·of the secondary conso iousness,~ He a.ote upon the 

crowd as the secondary consciousness a<)ts upon ·the primary .• He 

lif1ntr up the idea. which ~lready !!lives darkly in the va.luatio-
,_ '' . ". ' . '. '.. . 3 . 

nal sentiment of the crowdu to the plane _of self-conscious 

l.E. Vol-.1-. P• aa ... a9. 
' . 
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' .~ ·. ' 

thought. This relation proVeS; argues Ha~tnfu.nn, that values , 
. i • ' : ' 1 \'' ... ~.-t_ 

are genuinely objeoti'V'e,. · ~~ would pe e!!Lst\~or -~~e- cha.mp:ion of 
. . . . . ' ' ,.. . \ ' 

ldea.s to inveat values. That this is not~· th~ · ca:s~ can be see-n- • 
. · • . \I I \ \' \ . I'' 

' ', ~~ \' )\ I>, 

from, the response he evo~es from the c~~~~~. \~~~~?. they listen. 

to him and follow him? Hartmann answers• '~~ause ·:me champion 
• • .· 

1 
. • . ( ·~~\ ~0~)." . I . . ·· .· . 

~aatisf.ie.s their innermost desire. "At th~\ pd~n't to which a.llt 
. . i' i 'i~i~ . . . 

~ . ~: '·· A 

because of the same need:a.nd yearning, ~ust dt~~ct their ga~e 

there lies only one. _va.l.ue;, as they oont~mp~at~'1\~~~ given situa• 

tion they are not tree .to imagine at wt.ll;·,dif~~r~hi\'lorms of . 
. . . . . . . . . . J\ . -\k . : \. t 

good and e:vil. There exists only one norm wh1!c'fl co~tespon~f3~ .~o 

the question which confronts themi there 18 !6niy on.\ which _gi;~ .' 
,. I 

an a.nsvtel' capable of being oompr~hended. This is th~ sought ... for 

court of decision. No other can t~ke ·its place. But ;this means 
' . 

that values have act~ly an existe~ce in themselves, independelf 

of all imagination and longing.. It means that the consciousness 

of them does not determine· values; but that ·values determine 
1 

t}1.e ·eonsciousness ot them." The relation between the champion 

or ideas and the crowd. Ha.rtmnn thus considers as one of the 

·proofs of the objectivity of values. . I 

That the a. priori knowledge of values is genuine 

objective knowledge; nartmann holds can be proved conclusively 

by a closer 1 .. nvestigation into the nature of the secondary 

discovery, which, as we have seen; rests on the primary con

sciousness and operates on it so as to extract that element . r 

of <value which 1 t contains.. How does this operation take place? 

To aak .this; ,says Hartmann, is to ask how pr.:i.nciples are dis

covered, tor values are ethical principles. ln the theoretical 

field this question can 'be answered easily., for the ore tical 

principles are discovered by inferring them from experienced, i. 

phenomena.. To explain the phenomena we have to adm.i t the exis

tence ot thes'e principles. E.thics also has at it$ disposal 

certain phenomena, and just as theoretical principles are 
• 

1. E. Vo1.1. p.92·93. 
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present in t'1e relevant phenomena, eo ethical principles are 

present in ethical phenomena such as willing, resolving, act

ing, etc., but we are not conscious of these principles. In· 

willing, for example, we a.re only conscious of a particular end 

of striving, but the principle which determines us ti will, 

we do not know. However, ethical principles cannot be inferred 

from phenomena like theoretical principles, far ethical prin

ciples are not always present in the relevant ins~ces. Acta 

may, or may not be directed to values. Here is an additional 

difficulty. UDlike the theoretical disciplines, ethics stands 

in need of some guide to indicate to it the relevant instances 

within the species of human acts. Before we can discover values 

we must already have some prior knowledge of the instances 

which are of value. To experience acta as valuable already 

implies some previous standard of judgement. 

Hartmann points out that this difficulty flows 

from the fact that values are not categories. Ethical principle 

allow the m1man agent freely to choose to fulfill or not to 

fulfill a value and it is just because of this freedom that nan 

is raised to the dignity of a moral entity. If that were not so 

a human being would have no higher status than a physical ob

ject. But, "the f'aot that along with all the uniformities of 

nature to which (man) is inevitably subjected there exist 

commandments which he can transgress- is a prerequisite of hie 
l 

humanity." 

This elenent or freedom brings along with it 

a lack of uniformity in human acts. How, then, can lre disco

ver those instances in which values are operative? Hartmann 

answers that we can discover the relevant instances because of 

the presence ia us of the primary consciousness of values. In 

ethics, he says, phenomena are not the only facts. Be8ides then 

there is also another'faot' at hand. The consideration of any 

1. E. Vol.l. p.99. 
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act reveals an obscure accompanying feeling for t~e worth or 

worthlessness of an act. This feeling is the ethical '-act par 

excellence. Its function consists in fndicating to the philo

sophical investigator the ethically relevant instances, from 

which he then endeavours to extract 'the valuational structure 
1 

in its ideal individuality.' In some instances this guide may 

be «B.llible. Nevertheless it is a genuine consciousness of 

value, somehow in the closest connection with values, as can 

be seen from 1 ts power of resistance. It witneesees directly 

to the objectivity of values. Hartma.nn writes: "The value itself 

therefore can be discerned by its presence in consciousness. 

This reality does not need to be further sought for. It reveals 
2 

the principle immedia.telyV because the moral consciousness 

"is necessarily in harmony with ethical principle, being no

thing but its expression in consciousness. It is the way in 

Which the princi~le modifies consciousness and, in modifying 

it, is present." If, concludes Hartmann, the objection is 

raised against this solution that the moral consciousness is 

not a universal fact, it must be replied that everybody has not 

insight into all the values just as not everybody has insight 

into every mathematical proposition. But the valuational con

soiouaneea permits of being trained. Yet it will never accept 

teaching which goes contrary to its feeling, so that even in 

teaching the criterion is the primary consciousness itself. 

The data of ethics having been presented to the 

ethicist in this way, we must nevertheless reDEmber th•.t know

ledge of values is never derived ~rom ~acts alone. Discovery 

always rmans apriorietic insight, even in tte secondary dis

covery. After the data have been singled out, the value cannot 

yet·be seen from the baee facta. That which lies behind the 

phenomena can only be discovered by the a priori net'l1.od. It is 

only by reflecting upon the content of our thought, and consi

dering the innate id~as, that we can find the suf~icient reasor 

- l.E. Vol.l. p.lOO 
2. E. VOl.l. P• 102. 
::3. E. Vl!>l.l: P• · 102 
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for the .. ethical phenomena.. But that must not be taken to mean 

that .values are su~jective 1 for they are ~r1J,1Y objective, but' ·1 

· · · · · into · · 
ideal entities, which are not tbanished ~ the realm of et11i•,, ' . ' 1 ' ' . '.. '' ' . 

cal existence,• but subsist in the much mo;re pe!'fect idea1 r~aln 

It i,s for thir3 reason that a.n indication of \the existence· of 
' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' \ ' 

the existence of values cannot be found in phenomena.. The em• 
• ' ' ' . ' 1 

pir:lcal ~nd the ideal are totally sepa.ra.t~d•. Values cannot be 

. directly. dis~overed empirically, We ca.n only behold their re• 

fleoti.on upon our minds and from that infer the.ir objective e.x• 

istence. 

Thla 1s the fashion in which Hartmann solv.es the 

problem of ou.r knowle~e of values.-'--Before we proceed to the 

11ext condition of the htuna.n aot, it will be interesting to note 

briefly where exactly this solution differs from that of tra.di• 

t.iona.1 :phil·ssophy. This dit:ferenoe can perha.pd be seen best 

if we consider the atU:J~ers given by both tl) e~ch of the follo

.wing questions.: 'Wrul.t do we .know? and How do we know that which 

we kncm? 

To answer wl11l.t according to Hartmann we know, we 

must recollect that he, splits the cognitive faculty into ·two,. 

the primary consciousness a.·nd the seeonde.rr consciousness. The 

pri~ry consc iousnees . is no:t strictlY. speaki~ a.n intellectual, 

but an emotional or. :lntui tive faculty whose proper object (i.e· • 
. ' ' ' ' 

that object which ma.k.es it to be what .it is }:is the ideal values 

, -· s:lmi1ar to the Platonic essences. The secom.dary consciousness, ·~ 

which may be called a rational :faculty i.e. which doe.s not pro

ceed to' knowledge in,tui t~vely 'but by means of' discursive a.rgu ... '< , 

ment, considers, as we. ~ve seen, the primary consciousness. ;rts 

. ' proper .object is the p:ri:ma.:r:;y conaciousnes~ which it contemplate(;;! 

in ,order to discover the values. Therefore 1 for" Hartmann, we · 

know the values, 1mmedia..te1y in the p!'ima.ry ~onsoiousness, and 

mediately !n the secondary consciousness. 

To the second. question Hartmann answers that we know 

l.E. Vol.l. p.l04. 
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values through the inborn ideas which ·we possess independently 

of sensation. 

The answer of traditional philosophy t·o the first , '· 

question is as fol.lowts: Intellect in general knows being in, ge·ne 
; , 

ral• The','human i.ntel.lec.t, which is· a particular kind of int~lle~: 

kn<>W.s that class of beings which can be sensed accidentally i.e. . ' . 
~ ·' . 

being .in ·which ahe a.ccid.ents, such as colour, taste,· .impenetra• 

bility; etc.' which are the' proper objects of the senses, in· 

here. Ort 'formulated in ·other words, the proper object of' the 

human it1tellect is the e·ssenoe of sensible being, not as in• 

forming matter,. but a.s abstracted from all the individuating 

•notes' which surround .it in a particular ·object .• 

· · To the second question traditional philosophy answers 

that that through which we knO\'f is our ll4ea.s1 and we arrive at 

these 1dea.s 11 which are universals, by abstracting them from 

the particulars where. they are embodie'd• According to tradition~ 

phi1osophy, in this 'process sensation 'plays an integrating role. 

Hence the famous Aristotelian diettlln that nothing can be in · · 

the intellect which was ·not first in the senses. Theref9re: Ha.rt

·ma.nn differs f'rora traditional thought· b'oth with re.speot to the 

o'bjt:lCt of know1Eidge 1 and a.lso with reapeot to the part played 

by sensation in the process of' cognition., To a more detailed 
' 

examination of these differences we shall return later. we 

must now proceed to a consideration of' the other conditions of 

the htunan act. 

The Will and Its .E'ree dom: 

As we have already seen• the second. condition of the 

human act is volunta.rines.s. To be human an a.ot must be under . . 

the. control of' the, will• !n this respect, too, Hartmann con• 

forms .to tra.ditional thought. Having solved the problem of 

kmrmledge with respect to values, he next proceeds to consider 

the vtill and its relation to the values. 

The will stands to the values as an actualising 



:power .• Without its help the. values cannot transcend the ideal 

realm in which they subsist, to become effective on the .actual 

plal1:e• l:rt .this respect values differ from other 'ideal exi.s

tents' such a.e the. principles of m~thematice .and logic .•. These 

have the power to transcend the id.ea,l rea~m indepe_ndentl:y: and 

mould the world immediately without the !nte~ference of a. 

mediating agent. Reality cannot resist therse principle.s. It is 

already tinforme·d' by them so fe.r a.s i_t can be informed rna the~ 

matieally and logically. With values.t however, it is different. 

Rea.litl' can resi~t them and aga.inst thtis resistance values have 

no power for they are not categories .• This resistance of the 

real ag.ainst eth1ca.1 princ~ples does not affect their ideal 

self-e~tistenoe. It only oppose.s their incursion into reality. 

But even in the oa.t:;e ,of oppoait ion the connection between 

values and the real 1e not broken. A relation of tension :ts set 

up by the. values. "Ethical !deal self.,..existel'lee . is not indif:f'e-
• 

rent to the ethical reality which oontradicts 1t; it fixes t'he 
. . 

contra;dictio.n J3.S ·a. relation ot opp~os.ition and,,, st.rf.iln, and denies 
' . ' " . 
' .. 

the rea.l which c<:>ntradicte it; nowe:V.e.;rzwelit :thi's"l·~~:Oen~ounded1 \ 

ontolog:ica.llyj it .stamps it a.s contrary to value and sets 

aga..inst ;it. the Idea. of' its own proper structure-. The moral con-
. 1 

sc.iousne.ss feels this opposition a.s .an 'ought•to ... be '" 

bom i '-- 1. k • .t i.i It is 1ft the. r ontolog cal wea. .ness, the1r £mb l ty . 

t-o realise themselves• tha.t the activity of the human being 

ga.ins its value, according to Hartmann. Thus he writes:" It i~5 

only possible for nnn to have. a ta.~k in the world, however re

etriete·d it may be, provided therea:values which without hi.s 

co-operation remain una.ctua.lised .. But upon such a task depend.s 

the unique position arid dignity of man in this wo:ttld, his di~fe .. j 
. . ! 

renee from other entitie.s which do not pa.rt:lcipa.te in· the· crea• 
2 . 

tive p;rooest:~. 0 JvTa.n's function is •to be a colleague of the 
1. E,. Vol. 1. P• 233,. 
2,E. Vo:t.l. p.242• 
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demiurge in the Creation of the world, tt' .and by creation he means 

the tl*a.nsferenoe of values to reality through huma.n acts. It ' 

is for this reason, says .fta.rtma.nn1 that· al·l attempts to trans-

:f'.orm values into categories must be counteracted., Of such atte2: 

he .says, neither the philosophy of Plato or Aristotle, the 

Sohola.stioe or Stoics, Kant, Fichte or Hegel are entirely free.-

If values were really categories, then there would be no place 

for human acts in the world, and such a. conclusion is tor him 

unacceptable. 

Before goitl#k on to determine the function of' the0 willl 

in the realisation of values1 we must consider for a moment the 

nature of the 'ought' more closely. The ought.has been defined 

as the tendency of values to realise themselves·, According to . 
Hartmann, there are different kinds of ought.. There is fir.st of 

all the ia.eal ought-to-be which belongs to the essence of' all 

valueD. This ought is not directed to any possibility or act. 

uality. Thus, for example, univerea.l peace among nations ought• 

to-be, but, says Ha.rtma.nn, it is senseless to consider it a.s a. 

command directed to any individual person. The positive ought• 

to-be is to be distinguished from the ideal ought-to-be. It 

occurs only when the real is not in harmony with the values, 

but:does not belong to the essence or value. The positive 
' .. 

ought•to-be is also distinet from the ought-to-do. ~ence there 

are thf'ee kinds of ought, 1deal ought-to-be, positive ought-to• 
~ 

be and ought~to•do. 

The manner in wb.i,oh the ought functions, ...:aartmann 

desct-ibes as :f:'ollows. Whenever there is, what ne calls 1a.n oppo• 

sition of the spheres'; i.e. when the actual contradicts the 

ideal, the positive oughtato•'be issues from the ideal into the 

real. ·This tendency, however, cannot reach its conelusi on wi th• . 
out the help of another· entity. ''The positive ought-to ... be 

could determine nothing at all unless there were an entity with 

1. E. Vol.l •. p. 31. 2.E.Vol.l.Ch.XVlll.pp.247-254. 
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a oapa,city for directing events, the direction ·Of which could• 

'be guided towards it.s own a,ima (the valuati~.mal matter) a.hd .to 
. . 

which it could communicate its ow purely ~·deal· tendency .. The, . 

ought ha;s notexistentia.l ·energy ema.mting from itself; it needs . . ; 

somethlngflae which offer.~· to it ita awn existential energy t.o 
, 

be directed by the ought~ 'l'he ought needs this alien energy of 

a.n .e'xtting entity, because the entity thrust13 ita ontological 
1 

dete:r:.:ination against the resistance ·Of the real.'' 

The oonditiot1a whioh such 'an entity must satisfy are 

as follows. It must be a member of the rea.l wol.'*ld, subject to 
' the law.s of reality, and yet it must not be completely deter• 

mined by these la.ws1 i't must have the power of' free activity a.nd 

of intention enabling it to originate and direct action to the 

va1.uee. In other words1 such an agent must be capable ·of a. oer• 

ta.in amount of independent activity which ~t can apply to the 
. 

task of realising or a.otua.lisi:ng values. It must have, besides · 

the Cal:>acity for knowing• certain active powers• :for example 

will, free choice, purposive e~rgy. through which it can deter• . 
mine that to be in act which tW!l.S not previously in act. The 

question ir:H Do huma.n beings possess these powers? 

Pending an irNest:Lgation into 'the problem of the 

freedom or the will, Ha.rtma.nn.::~nsvters provisionally: yes •. Man; 

he .sa.yat satisfies in ·every particular the .specified. conditions. 

Not only is he a real entity, but by virtue of his cons~iousness1 

of value, 'he is in metaphysical connection with the world of 

vaJ.uesl He is the only r(:Ial entity that can be •seized' by the 

values because he is not like the :rest of existence 'dull and 

dead to the call o"f the ideal '• He "hears 1 the claims of the 

values because he possesses' :lntui tive :rat iona.li ty '. 
2 

The consoiousneets .of values is, however• not merely 

a knowing, but an active striving, a willing and a doing. In 
' 

adclition to knlJVIledge man 'possesses spontaneous self-4-Ctivity, 
3 

capac! ty to ·direct events. ' 

2.E.Vol.l.p.257. 3.E.Vol.l.p.257. 
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Apa.rt, howeyer, from· stating that •n ha.s a will which 

ia an a.c tive povmr 11 1Iar1:;mann does not a.na.iye3e it as eu9h1 for 

his ethics is· not chiefly an ethics of'. huma.n acts, but an 
1 . 

ethics of ~lues •. :Hcrvrever, he goes in. gretfi,t. detail into the 

problen;a of the freedom Qf .·the wi111 and that throws some light -

on the question what the. will in itself is •.. Further, when. com-· 

paring the will with values, he defines tne former as the .power 

of eelf·•determination. ~The will exercises determination on the . 

values •. It determines thEdlt' exiatenoe. The values a.lso determine 

the agent, .but only on condition that he. allows himself. to be 

determined. ·They fu~ther determine him in this .sense that he 

cannot pursue a.n enq which is not somehow o;f' value • 

.l\lthough an agent is tree from values, the v-alues have 

the po~r to deterrni,ne .him. as a 'va.lua.bl~ agent' or .personality, 

or ·not. By all·owing the 'values to determine him, they set their 

mark on the agent, they give him e. high(':r qtta.li ty, ·namely per• . . 
sona.lity. ·The!'e are two ~actors that. enter intc;> the conception 

of ,personality according to Hartmann. (l) Free.dom ... only a. beirg 
' 

which is not necessarily determined by :v~lues can have per$0• 

nality,, (2) Personality is a qt.W.litative.ma.rk which the subject 

retains from the incursion of values. first into his conscious• . . . 

ness, and secondly ~nto his a.ot s •. Personality, therefore t· is 

determined by values• in particular :t>Y moral values. 
' ' 

We must now turn to the problem ,of the freedom. of the. 

will. Ha.~ing seen where the huraan act, according to Har.ttm.nn , 

:f':tts into the valuational :soherne, there is still a turther con-

dition whtch haa to be satisfied before the huma.n act can be

come possible* and that condition is freedom :Of the will. As 

Hartma.nn writes, "moral values are ess~ntially.bound up with the. 

l.On this point he writes aa :f'ollows:iiwithout doing violence 
to the ph~nomena,. one could develop the whole ethical pr.obletn 
from the aide of the question of mofa.lity ... jUf3t a.s it is deve• 
loped here from th~ side of', tre question of -!l,aiues+·~nd the 
6ught•to-be 11 and as il.t has been developed in other .interprets.~ 
t:tons·from the point ~f v~~w of a.cts. 11 E •. Vol •. l .• p.31l. 
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freedom of the will.· By this statement is :meant that they ~ 

~p:pear only in acts in which such a decisive power somehow 
l 

partic.ipates. u For the human act to be hU!l'iari i~te• to reali.se · 1 

values, especia.lly the· 'higher' moral values, :f'reedo~ is neoe .. 
. . . 2 . 

ssa.ry. If there is no hun:an freedom, .there can _be no realisatio 

of moril values, and man ceases to be a moral entity •. 

Freedom constitutes for B'artnnr.m the crucial problem· 

of eth·ioa,. To it a third of his Ethics. is accordingly devoted. 

We 'cannot here go into any detailed ,.,ocount of his argumettt. we 

Can only· :inquire \1hether he COl'lSiders freedom to be possiblet 

and· ind.loate bfmtline \?htiit his proofs for i·t are. 

·The first. part of' Hartmann's a.rgun:ent oona:lsta in ma.k• 

1ng clear vtha.t he means by the freedom of the will. If there 1~~ 
:..., 

to be f'reedom of the ,,-ill at all, he says, it ca.11not be negati'Vtt 
3 

treedom i .• e. 'mere freedom from aoroothing '• Freedom is only 

possible if determinism and freedom is in some way reconcilable 

i.e.· if· we are free to determine ourselves. Kant» accordi~ to 
4'"'" 

1ta.rt1nann, \1as the first thinker to .solve this problem• What he 
' ' 

did was to show how, what he called the 'causality of freedom' 
' 5 

·can be :inserted into thetcausality of natui-e.' This can be done 

E:S.nt point out1 because the causal nexus i.s, not a closed system

Although it cannot be suspended:; yet 1t allows another kind '9f 

determinism to be super.imposed on it. This is \Vrm.t· ia meani by, 
6 

'freedom in the positive sense.' rt· consists in a'plus' of · 1 · 

determination. According to this solution 'We are both free a.nd 

Unfree• unfree in ao far as the causal series oannot'be inte:r'

rupted or broken..,. free in' so far as natural causa.li ty does not, 

1. E Vol.lil• pp.l9~2o,. · ; · · 
2.Hartma.nn says that we cannot from the nature of the ought•tO• 
be alone read off the :f'a.ct of freedom.., He writes: "This peoul~'ar 
dignity (i.e. personality) has always been described as freedom 
of the. vtill. Thi.s is not the same as the freedom which. the pure 
{)ught-to-be of values allows himf the latter is in itself a ... · 
special value for the personal being, but not one which would· 
subsist in him (as carrier). To this negative free play of val
ues, tllere .must correspond another, a positive potver of dete.r.,.;.. 
mination in the person himself I without :tt there would ''be an· 
indeterminism and at the sara~ time an ineffectuality of values, 
a.nd there \VOUld never be any determination by the will a.t all." 
(E1 Vol.ll. p.l43.) 3.E. Vol.lll .. p.48. 
4. It is intere§lting to note that ~'l.ent wa.s not, as a matter of 
5.E.Vol.lll.po34. 6.E.Vol.lll.p.53,ff. 
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exhaust· man's capacities to be determi.p.ed •. A consideration of 

natural ca.uaa.lity, therefore. shows that it. does not render 

f'l"eedom impossible, it by freedom ia meant determination of 

another kind, for instance, that kind· of de~er~:lna.tion which 

issues from ends. The causal series is indeterlnina.te as regardf. 

ends and allows itself to be directed or Jleterm.ined to some or 

other end •. Ca.usali ty itself does not determine man to ends; he 

is in this respect free to determine himself,. 

The solution of this problem shows that freedom is 

possible only in a world where there are at least two kinds of 

determination, causal and finalistio determination. H.arttm.nn 

point.e out that'all theo!'ies which deny the freedom of the will, 

forget this condition. They e.:tther transform the category of 

natural ca.usali ty into a universal oategory1 not only applica

ble to nature, but also to the spiri tua.l and roonta.l worlds, or 

they universalise the category of finality and apply it in• . . . 

validly to nature. Both theories reqder the freedom of the will 

impos_sible. In the one case the will cannot break through~· the 

causal nexus; in the other case the wiil is not free to posit 

ends other than those which have been predetermined. Kenoe, 11 

bot11 causal a.nd f'inalietic determination, when taken :ln the a bec-

·lute sense, that is, v;hen monistically applied to the whole , · 

cosmic structure,· commit e~ctly the ~same blunder, although in 

the opposite direction. Both ·reduce the \VOrld to unl:formi ty; 

they .give it a type of rela.tioml simplicity, which excludes 

fl"eedom. A un:lversa.lised causal determinism converts man into 

a mere natural entity, it degrades him; a univer.salised £'ina

listie determinism transforms Ha.ture into a 'being that is di

reeted to ends• into suoh a. being as man is; tt raises nature 

up to his level. Both theories reduce everything to a oormnon 

denominator. They thereby nullify the uniqueness of Moral Being 

in the world. And again they thereby extinguish man's :freedomf 

. \ ---~ 

historical fact, the. first thinker to solve this problem, Before 
h1m the lcholastic.s had already defined :freedom as self-deter
min!.sm. 
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but wi'tih 1t at the same· time morality itself. The positive sig ... 

nificance of a free being in a determined world ttan be due t~. 

nothing else than his .superior position, to that heterogeneous 

Plus of determination vlhic'h he has over and e.bove other actual 
1 

entities.," ·By thia monistic error, Hartmann fu."t'ther conclud.es 

that they violate the three categorial laws, which we shall 

consider later~ Causal monism violates the law of treedom aocor• 

c;ling to which the 'higher' kind of determiniSm. 'is more free· 
although ontologica.lly the wea.l<:er and the more dependent. Fina.

lietic rno~ism again violates the law of str4ngth which states 

that the higher determinism is the wee.ker~ the lower the stron• 

ger .• 

These erro:tte only prove the more, conclu.sively, that 

•freedom is ~ever possible where a. single type of determinism 

reigns throughout the world in all its strata. · •Freedom 1~ 

only possible where, in one world, at least two types of deter• 

min1.snl are auperimpc1sed one upon the other~ :Because Kant gras

ped this., says ... .~.a.rtmann, he wa.a able to solve the causal anti

nomy. But, he a.ddat solving the causal antinomy is not solving 

the problem of the freedom of the will. !n 1 t there · is .still a 

further ~.nt.inomy involved which he calls' 'the antinomy of the 

ought~ .• e.nd in so fQ.:r as Kant did not consider it, he did not 

solve the problem .of' the freedom o:r tre will. :4h1s antinomy,. 

Ha:rtr~nn wt:ites, ia even more difficult to ~o1ve than the ought 

antino~. "With it (the ought-antinomy) a. new e.1ta.ge 1n the prob 

lem of :freedom begins. The causal antinomy with ita whole com

plex of problems is only preliminary. it is concerned w1 th the 

freedom of the w·ill only as against the general uniformity of 

e:!d.stence,. Now it is seen that this uniformity; hov;ever mush 

it ma.y be the presupposition of moral freedcim, is not enough. 

It is only h(~lf of' the problem. Still a. s~eond freedom of t!E 

same will must be added, :freedom over against the moral p!' inc 1-

1. E. Vol.l+l.• p.75. 
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1 
ple it.self." For lfartr!lann, therefore, as opposed to Kant · , ', 

freedom implies two thing::;t (1) Being free from natural oausa1itl§1 

and. (2) being free from the :moral la.w or the\ ought which, for 

Itar.tmann, issues from the values •. 

The difficulty lles in solving the. 'ought-antinomy 
' , '· 

siraultaneously "Hith the causal antinomy. Th-. difficulty Hart"" 
I • .. 

. \ 

mann states in· six diffe:ttent vtays in his six aporia., but they 
. .. 

all turn .round the main difficulty, which 1s ~s follows. To 

solve the· ea.usal a.nti~1~ it is nectJesa.ry that the will should 
. ' 

be determined by a. higher k1n:ti of determinatio.n i.e. by tina.lis-.. 
tio or teleological determination. :aut; in so :f'a.r as the ought 

· antinomy demands tl"Jit the will should be teleologically undeter .. 

mined, its solution e,ppears to negate that of the first antinomy 

and to make the will unfree with respect to causality. 

From a consideration of .this diff'iculty in its _va• 

rious phases, I-lartmann says it gradually becomes clear that in 

the problem ,of freedom three types of determinism are involved. 

To the first two1 oausaJ. and f'ina.listic, a. third must be a.ddedt 

"a unique determination of the person in relation to that o'f 
1 

the principle~' In what this determine.tion consists he does not 

describe here. 

Hartmann no'' gives his arguments for the freedom of 

the will• He gives three such arguments. The first starts tr om 

the e·thieal phenomena, and is in the nature of a prolegomenpn 

leading to the second and the' third which sta~t from~he antino

mies and.the categories respectively. 

Before we can give the various arguments for the free

dom of the will, we must first consider what, aocor0.ing to Hart .. 

mann can be attained by them. The presupposition fr.om vthich he 

. starts is that the freedom of the will cannot be 'proved/ if by 

proof' we mean. a rig.id set of deductions from indisputable axiomEJ 

because 0 in regard to all metaphysical truths the proposition 

l.E. Vol •. lll. p.l05. 
2.E. Vol .• lll,. p.130. 

' 
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holds good that in the atrict s.ense they t.:an neither be proved 
1 

not disproved." All that can be done is .to show that freedom 

in itsell:f involves no imposs1hli.ty; but that we actttally are , · 

free, we cannot prove.. "Whether to do this is beyond human power 

e.n.d whether i·nherently irrational remaind-ers "fill forever block 

the \my, or whether it be only that at :the. ~resent stage of the 

investigation certain obstacles cannot be aurrnounte d, we must 

a.t least, as matters stand• abandon the proud pretemle that we 
2 

tm:ve found a proof." 

We mu1.7t1 therefo:re, consider the et111cal phenomena 

not a.s giving in any way c·ohcJ.usive prOof .far the ·freedom ot the 

will. Taken in themselves they are neutral. But considered in a 

larger perspective, that of actual moral freedom, they come to 

life $nd display their relations to a principle which ca.n only 

be freedom. There is, for, example, the e~hioa.l phenomenon of the 
. ' 

:reeling of self-determination. In our ex:perienoe we :feel that we 

ourselves e,re the causes of· ottr. action. Yet, says F.-a.'rtrna.nn, a. 

conseiousness of self~determination does not nece~aariiy imply· 

a. freedom of consciousness, just as a eoneciousnesa of God does · 

not necessarily involves tho e:xlstence of God., 1'he phenomena. of 

responsibility, accountability and guilt otter greater evidence, 

for they :d.o not merely exist in the ,conac iousness, but have an 

actual influence on conduct. Hence a man considers himsel:t 

responsible for his acts. even though such a responsibility may 

incur discomfort; spiritual agony or even bodily death. He also 

suffers from the rJO.ngs of a guilty conscience.- These phenomena 

are important evic1enee for the freedom of the will. and every• 1 

adverse theory must· give an explanation of tmir existence~ The 

only aatisfaotory eXplanation is to posit the exietanoe of f're~:i.. 

dom. Neiterthelesa, concludes Hartmann, •• •• .-it must be said that 

l. E,. Vol. lllp. 138. \ 
2. E. Vol.lll. p.13'?-l38. In making this assertdon Ra.rtJBnn is ·i.:n-
f'luenced by Kl'lnt. "Kant denied to metaphysics the character of a. 
.science, because for .him experience was both t 1'l.e product· and tl:e 
end of science·; which creates it by applying to sensible data 
those necessities which are purely mental forms; but st. Thomas 
rec:ogni.sed in metaphysics the supreme science of' the natural 
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the a.rgument · ne?er attains more than the general character of · 

. merely 'eypothetical certainty. ·vre C.."'tn itn no way graap f-reedom 

itself,; one cannot be convinced directly of .1te :t-eality., as· . 
)I 

one· can. of the I"ea.lity of something wh:t,ch can be experienced, u 
. . . 

The second tproof t starts from the antinomies. It has 
; 

already been shown how, for Hartmann, the fl•eedam of the will· 

involves· two a..ntil'tomies,. the causal and. the ought antinomy. We 

have a.l:so seen that there: are three kinds of determination in• .. 

volved ·1n it, causal, finalistic and 'P~'Jr.sonal '• The fit"st an

tinomy vta.s solved by Ke,nt. But only on condition thet the 

ought .... antinoray can also be solved,; is the freedom of the· will 

possfble. ·If the will ie to be free from ethical principles, 

not in the negative but 1n the positive sense, 'it means that 

that there must be third, 'higher t pr1nclple that determines it~: 
~· 

In a further analysis of the ought+-a.ntinomy Hartmann shows that'··. 

there is.t in fact• a. higher pr~nc1ple to determine 1 t. He 

points out tha.t !.n the o~ht .. a,ntinomy ther·e is contained hot 

only a. conflict between the values and the empirical will, 

but also ·a. conflict between value and value., This illustrates 

that the will can diverge from the ought, not from .impure mo-.~ ' 
i 

t1ves, ~ut because it !a directed t.o other values, the h!ghest)m 

the per.aonal ;ralues, But being determine6. by t~se personal 
·I> 

values does not yet lnel!ln personal freodom. Such a determinatiot" 

\vould only free the w111 from the more 1.1niversa.l values. '*We 

totally misunderstand the n.att.tt'e of' freedom. ft says Hartmann;'' 
\, 

:tf' \re think that the ought va1i<1 for onG por·son alone would ', 

. constitute freedom. The opposite 1s the 09~Se& nothing that · \ -~ ;l~~a 
has the characte-r .of an- Ought• therefore:, can give the distin~i3 

2 
tive mark of freedom., u '7e must tl-lerefore conclude th9.t the i ·ea.r 

s .. 
order1 because for him e;,cper.ience is the point of departure 

, . tWo.-·. ' '' . • ' ' ' '' - ' ' ' '' . . ' . ' . - ' ' . ' f . .or"s(nence; , whloh, _reading :in aensi ble data. those inte lligi-
ble necessities-which .stn;'pa.se them, .can transcend it !n follm.v· 
ing out those necessities and so come to a aupra. ... experiraenta.l 
knowledge which is absolutely certain. u Mttrita.in-The Degrees ot 
Knowledge p. 84• o a 
1,. Ee'[ol,lll,p.l?O, 
2• E .• Vol .• llt .. p·. 196. 
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the actual per.son also has an autonomy whioh it exercises in 

the face of all values·, botP, individUal an.d un~.versa.l, . " 

Does this help ue to s'o:tve the ought••a.ntinomy? Hartmann 

a.nsvtera in the positive. The solution lies in the fact -that· 

freedom tts regard.r.! the causal nexus is not contained only in , 

the- fina.listic nexus, but in a.ny extra-ca.usal determinant. The 

vtill, in so far as it is an extra-causal. determinant, is thus· 

positively free as regards the causal nexus, even t'lough nega ... 

tively tree as regards the fina11st1c nexus. But this does not 

matte!'; says-n'artmann, for the ant:lnomy between the causal an• . 
. tinom;v and the will has 'been solved. In f'a.ct 8 the will can only 

be negatively free beoauae it is already positively free. 

Wlth this the antinomy .of the pereon and the principle,. 

i.s virtually solved. The reciprocal conditionality of negative .. · 

and positive freedom indicated that only by means of the a.nti

nmay of the will, is determination by the principle possible. 

1~e principle and the individual will do not conflict because 

t'he prit1a.iple does not determine the will as the causal nexus 

does. The will is never simultaneously determined by the cau

sal nexus, the :finol.is~ld nexus and ita own autonomy .• Freedom 

ia only lX>Ssi1Jle because the will stands negatively over and 

against the principle• without being deterroinea by it. At the 

same time the , .. ,ill is sustained by its positive freedom as 

regards 'the causal nexus. Once committed to determination by 

the principle, the will ta unfree as rega~ds t~e principle, 
\ ' 

·though the latter ia free as regards ·the causal nexus. Ye·t t"li$ 
~ ~ .... I 

"- . ' > 

unt'reedom of the will., when once it has committed itself, is 
. " 

not contradictory. The freedom of' the will does not dissappear 

once it is ·Cc:nnnitted to f:J.nalistie <.leterml.nism, but persists 
1 

as a substratum. 

Hence we see that Hartmann locates freedom in the 

autonomy of the will .• But, he e-,a.ys, this does not amount to a 

'proofl for what the autono~ of the will means, we do not yet 

l.E.Vol.lll.Ch.~Ql.pp.205-212. 
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know. We have determined what freedom is not, Yet, says :Hart

mann, its inner natU!."e still remains a myatel"y e.nd consequent

ly we are still just as far from:proo:f' a.a vre were a.t the begin

ning·, 

T.ne· third 'proof' tor the freedom of' the will., the 'proof,, 

from the categories, Hartrna'nn endea.voUl"e to determine ~arer 

in what this autonomy or 'aelf•·determin.":i.tion of the will con"" 
1 

sS.sts.· In 1 te essenoe, he says, this conception is beyond the .. 

grasp of human intelligence. One can only determine it negative 

ly. In general the eategorinl form of this self-determination 

is teleology• but, says· Hartmann, we are in search, not for the 

form of thi.s eelf ... determination, but the prit1ciple from which 

it issues. 

Since this question cannot be answered, we ~ust oonsid~r 

instead how it is possible that raan, in epite of the various 

determinations to which he is subject, oan still retain a oapa .. 

city f·or a further determination. Or, in .other words, is it 

possible that consciousness which is through and though deter• 
(uetl.tJ,_ 

~inedt oa.n yet b~) free? (For 1-L-':l.rtmann"' can only reside .in the 

oonsoiouaness, 11ot external to it or in the eubconsctous a.s .fot 

Fichte., Ieibniz or Sohopenhauer. ) 

By means of the ca.tegorial laws of stratification }Tart• 

mum provee the ontological :90ss1bil1ty of the freedom of con ... 

sciousness. According to the law of strength the lov-rer strata 

are a.lways tho stronger, the higher the more dependent. The 

lower serves ·a.s material for the higher; but is totally trar.ua

formed 1n the higher .• According to the law of freedorn; the 

higher is a ne\v structure,. although the lo\ver is its ri.JEkterial, 

and i,s 'thus free a.s regards the lmvE.n·. 

In the light of these lawa the phenomenon o:f conscious .. 

ness acquires a. nev; character. Its constituents no longer· tend 

to explain consciousness a.way1 but serves as conditione f'or the 

independent status of consciousness. That of which oonecioua·· 

l.E.Vol.lll.~.Ch.XlX.pp.231-247. 
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ness is composed is but ita :material, and while it is dependent 

on thie im.terial, tt is a new formatior11 a. hig"'rler stratum, and 

therefore free. Eaoh stratum; from one point of view, is eXPli

cable in terms of its ccnstinuents, and f1:"om another point of 

view is exPlicable only in terl-s of itself. 0The complex uni

tary resultant is always both contained. and not contained in the 

simpl~ but diversified componentfi; contained .. !.n so far as every. 
'. 

thing in :l"t down to the la.nt detail ia cond.i tioned by its ooli'l

pon~llts e.nd would ltsel:t be ohanged by the least change ln them:

not eontainBd-iil so far as thG unique quali:ty S.n the complex 

resuito.nt as such :manifests a oa.tegor:ial stT'uotu;re, which in it. 

arr~oment ia higher than all tho components and eari in.nowise 
1 

be retlolved 1:nto them. 11 

Ra.vlng located freedom in coneciousnetU3; and having 

este.bl:tahco t1.1e independent existence of eom~oious:neas; Hart

mann has thus 'proved' the freedom of the will,. :But, he adds, 

this must not be taken a.s a rigid demonstration. Rather does 

the proof from the oatego'l"1ee only se!'ve to remove some of the 

obst~uctione in the way of a complete proof of the freedom of 

the will. It proves only the ontological posei~bili ty of 'free• 

dom. ·.not its .0ntologiou1 necesai ty .• 

In cpite of the ml"'icma reserva,tinns that lia:rtma.nn 

makes about the eff'ico.cy of h!o proofs :fo1" the freedom of the· 

will; we must nevertheless conolude that he considers tJ:em auf• 

ficient to satisfy the third eondi tion of the hu.li!an act. 

TQe . Struc~w:e. of The Hu..i!JQ.n Act·; 

·Thus far we haye cor1sidered Ha!"troa.nn.',s account of 

the various dondit:tons f<m the humarJ act. U::'\ln.ely knowledge, 

voluntar:tnees and :frer~dom. We must novr p:roceed to bi s deserip• 

tion of. the structure of the human act. 

It has been previously said that values, a.lthougl-J 

only conditionallY; determine the person and his acts. This 
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de·ter:min1sm .is not like that .of the categories purely causal, . 1 

.:i.e of a. higher kind; called :f'inaliat.ic or teleological detel:'llli• 

nisra., It is thus called bc..cause the determina.tion of the whole' 

process iosues f:rorn tl~ end, it is deter:mina.tiofl by ends •. !n it' 

there is a t.wofold relation. Not only do ends determine human 

acts, in their turn again, ends are determined by valuee. It is· 

with 't;h1a eeeond, rliC!er determination tha.t we must begin tho 

account of the .stl"ucture of' human acts. \Ye muat accordingly 

. ask. the follovfing queation:\Vhat relation ia ·the.re between ·the 

values and the end. of ao·tion? or, since the goodness of humn.11 

values• the question rm.y a.lao be formulated a.a f'ollo·,7s: Ho'd 

can we ree,liae moral values through the end. of action? 

According to Iilrtma.nn moral values cannot be reali

sed. di:rec·tly, but only indirectly 1. e. 'Qy realis:ln.~ the non ... 
1 

moral values of which they are dependent. 'l"he rnlatake; saya 

Har·tanc:-.. nn, that K.::'l.nt 1mde was to b::Jlieve that the moral law is 

the immediate end of action, For him it was 1~ot s·uff'ioient that 

an act be dor.e in accordance with the moral law. 'J.'o be virtuous 

an act muet be done "for the sake of' t'1e moral 1aw11 i .• e. the 

f'ulfillraent of the moral la.i.t7 must be the only pu.:r.pose of the 

act. IIartnann questions this Kantian doctrin..e. ls it true thA.t 

the mqrally good 1nan bas only his o-rm moral improvement in view. 

asks i-Tart:mann. He answers 111 the negative. The end of' a. man's 

action is not his own moral being, but the being and oirclmlstar

ces of another.. Thus a rran is st:rm.:tghtforward not in order to 

be straightf·or\lfO.rd himself, 'but t:~at another may learn the 

truth. Acf:ording to F'artmann, therefore, the end of action is 

not the aame as moral value .• The value which in~eres in the ent:\1 

is a. situational or goode value• while a mpra.l value inlie:t"es 

only in the aoti.on of a person.· The question now arises; Since 

that which makee ar1. enct good (situational or goods vn.lue ), can 

we apeak of any rcla.t1on at all between the end and the moral 

value? In other ;wrd.o, .can moral values influer.tce hl)Jllatl acts 

l.E.Vol.ll.Chs.l & 2., pp.23-43. 
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a.t all? Hartmann answers this question by saying that although 

the situational value (usually a. non~moral value} is indepen• , , 

dent of' the moral value; yet it is subject to a selection by th 

latter through the moral consciousness. 

From the distinction that B9.rtmann draws between 

the end and the moral value, other questions arise. For insta.nc 

since the end alone is the concern of effort• volition and out

ward conduct, how can moral values be actualised? further, can 

a striving ever be directed to them• and f'ina.lly, must it be 

inferred that only situational values have an o~ht? The ques

tion about the ought .tiartma.nn answers by saying that all 

va.lue.s have an ideal ought•to-be. The ought applies to actions 

in the following sense. Since the ntora.lly good is only a. qua

lity in human acts in which the rea.li ty of' other values are in-. 

volved1 this means for human acts that their valuational in

tention ought to be so constituted, or the constants so selec• 

ted, tha~ the moral qualities can inhere in the acts. As regard 

t 11e ought-to-do, howwver; Hartmann says that since the mora.l 

vtorth of a deed cannot be the same as the value aimed at in the 

end,, an ought-to-do is never attached t~o the moral values as 

such, but only to the non-moral ,situational or goods values. 

The second question concerns the poesibili ty of 

striving for moral values. Hartmann answers that since the 

oug'-1t-to-do does not atta.oh itself to moral values, they cannot 

be striven for,. n+r; he .says, a distinct.ion m:t~st be made. It 

does not mean that we cannot strive to be morally good; .it 

only means that the vn.lue of the end, even if that end is a 

moral value; cannot be the same as the value of the act, becaus

moral values, according to Hartmann, are not the contents 

striven for, but that qualities of the striving itself. 

The position as regards the a.ctua.liea.tion of 

values is, however, mu$h more favourable. Although moral 

values cannot be striven for; they can neverthele:ss be actua.-

11sed11 They can be actua.lised because "actaa.lisation doee not 
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ilee4 td' be willed, purposed or pursued as an end. Goods and, , , 

:valuable . situations come into existence without the assistance 

of someone willing .them; they come e;ither in .a *natural' way 

or as the result of human action but without their being the 
1 

conscious goal of action." In fact,·: says Hartmann, moral 

val"Q.es can ·be actua.lised .to a mueh greater degree than they 

can be striven for.. If that were not so, then JlRn would hard

ly have any moral worth. 'But that· is contrary to experience .• In. 

a.ny just dealing, for example., he actualises a moral value, 

but he does not direct· hie intention to thliis value. ran's moral 

worth, for him, consists exactly in this, "that without aiming 

at it and by entire preoccupation with what· is outside himself; 

he none the less actmlisea (moral values) .• •In general the pro

po.sition holds good that the more t"Le intention ·Of acts ,i'f:r: 

directed outwards, the richer become the moral valliles in the 
2 

Being .of the agent." We must, therefore, says liartn•.a.nn, admit 

two levels of striving. "The one is etrivell for, the other is 

not intended, but simply takes place-and 'it takes place whether 

the intended actua.lisation is attained or not •. For the moral 

.worth of an act does not ··depend on the success of the act, but 

on the direction of i-ts intention. The unintended a.ctualisatior-

of a moral value, therefore, does not first appear after the 

situation is a.otualis~d~ut .arises in the mere intention, in the

striving itself. One may therefore very w~ll sa.ythat a person 

ao-tualiees his own moral value 'in' hi.s strivi~, even 'throtilgl

his striving. But rightly 'ijllderatood, he does not actualise it 

e.ither through tl1e actualisation of the thing striven for, or 

through the strivi'ne; for his own moral value, but only through 

striving 'f'or other values (generally not moral), upon which 

the moral values a,..e based." 

l.E. Vol.Ll.p.39 
2 E .• Yol.llp. 40 
3.E. Vol.ll.p.41 
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But this actualisation. isnot·unlimited; accor ... 

ding to Hartmann. Certain values cannot be a.ctua.lised. Others 

can be actualised, but cannot be striven for, for instance,. tre 

values of personality, tor although they can be f'elt; the de

tail of. their structUre cannot be grasped. other values; again,· 

when once they have been neglected and lost, they can never be 1 

regained because' their structure forbids it,. To this group be

long.s innocence' and purity. 

To the question: how can moral values be realised 

we have now answered, through the end., because values are o.f 

such a kind that t'1ey cannot be realised di·rectly through in• 

tent ion and volition, they appear· only 'on the back of· the deed-

The relation between va,lues and the end bas also 

been defined~ First of all,. 'behind' the end there lies a sit• 

uational or good.s value. There is, however~ a :difference be• 
I 

tween these relatione i.e. the relation between the end and the 

situational value, and the moral val1he and the end. To start 

with the latter, a moral value is mater.ially dependent on a 

situational value and the end, but axiologically independent. 

Between the moral and the situational values,, ~ there iSI 

only a one-Wa.y realtion i.e moral values are dependent on the .. 

situational values. The situational values, however, are both 

ma.teioially and a.xiologically independent of the situational 

or goods values. 

We must now determine the second relation; that 

between the end and the .subject and his acts. This relation pre-

supposes the wider relation or determination of the subject~ 

by the value. Looked at from the point of view of the subject; 

the determination· issues from the value and is directed t1Jrougr 

the subject to the end. If the process is divided by the point 

where· the person appear!, the first half; the determination of 

the person by the value, is called the primary determination, 

while the second halt, which is a prolongation of' the primary 
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determination, and which consists in the deterlnina.tion of the. 

end by the person• is· called the secondary determination. This 

subsidiary determinuti o~ is the one}tnat is finalistic, and· ,i·t 

is this which 1st properly speaking the form or the structure 

of the human a~t. 

We must now describe this structure more closely. 

The :f'inalistic structure forms a whole nexus., In this nexus 

there is a threefold proces.s. The first 1 ink consists in set

ting up the endt but this link is only an a.nticipat.ion1 a. dis ... 

regarding of the present. A :second link is then added. It can

Gists of a. process along '-vi th the causal and time stream of 

the re.a.:ti.,e .• the reali·sa.tion of the end takes place through 

the causal process. In this eense, sa.y.s Hartmann, the :f'ine.lis• 

the nexus takes up into its structure the ·lower determination 

i.e. the causal, These two links; however, do not exhaust the 

f'inalistic nexus. .Its disti·nctive feature is another process 

which doe:s not flow .in the direction of time, but flows coun

ter to it. The :f'ina.listic nexus .consists n.ot only an a for

ward movement from means to end, but also in a backward deter• 

mination from end to means. The threefold process Hartmann -" 

sums up as follows: (1) The setting up of the end in conscious 

ness by a.n overleaping of the time-stream. (2) A backward 

working against the time stream from the la..st means le. the 

means nearest the end to the first means which is nearest· to. 

the per.son. (3) The actualisation of the end through the series• 

of .means starting from the first, and the povrer by means of' 

which this realisation takes place lies in the causal nexus. 

The first means is the cause of the second, the second the 

cause of the third1 and so on;· until the end which is the · 

effect of the last means. This last link is of great impor

tance, saye Ha.rtr.rann, because it is the only real process, it 

alone oan realise and end which exists only in a.nticipa.tipn. 

The :first and the third links move in the same directiona.long 

with the time stream. But only the third moves in and with it~ 

l.See E.Vol.l.Ch.XX pp.271-282. 
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The first overleaps it and anticipa.te.s ·the future. The second, 

moving against the time stream, has not'rea.l existence., but 

ex:Lsts only in consciousness. The first and second links of;· ·ta, 

fina.li.stic nexus, therefore; is only an affair of consciousness· 

a.nd they de·scribe by t11emselves the full. circle from eu'Qject ·, . 

to end; and back to subject• The third link .is the same· as the 

second, covering t'Yte same ground but in the .reverse orde:r,,. and 

als·o differing in so far as it is real. 

The end of the first and third links correspond, 

says Hartmann. The only difference is between and end which is 

still unreal, a.nd that same end as aetualised. But appart from 

this modal difference, the two ends never exactly correspond, 

nit because they are different ends, but because the subject 
., 

. ' 

is often too weak to oommit himself wholly to his intentions.· 

By describing the fin'J.listic nexus, we have simul-
. . . ' ' 

taneously described the categoria.l structure of the human act. 

In it we hav~· seen how ali the conditions of the human act 

come into play. First there is a discernment of a value-its · 

becoming known•and secondly there is a conversion of the value 

into an end and the moving of all the powers, both internal anc

externa.l1 by the will to· the realisation of' that end •. These 

two capacities Hartmann calls foresight and pre-determination 

or providence or pred~etina.tion. They are c¢a.p~ities peculiar 

to human nature, says Hartmann. To both the purely natural 

and the supernatural they must be denied. 
\ 

Teleology being for Hartmann a peculiarity of'~man, 

he defends ,it against attempts to extend it to, inanimate ·· 
\ 

nature. To do that• he says, would lea.d to the positing of 

a divine orderer ·wno· has created fixed end.s towards which the 

universe is moving. Hartmann rejects this as leading to a.xio...;~ 

logical or teleologi:eal determination. In such a. untver,se 

the fina.listie nexue would determine like the causal, and 

there would be no place for ma.n, for personality or for 
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moral action. Values would then be real without th~' mediation 

of man. The .teleology ·of man, says Ha.rtmatm1 must therefore 

be assE;lrted over. and against that of. nature or of a di111iue 

. being. 

Furthermore; when we spenk of teleological determina

tion, we a.re not speaking of that of a single end only; but 

of a whole system .of ends. This system of ends are fir.stly in

terla.aed with the causal nexus. Secondly there is also an in

terlacing of fiialistic trains among themselves. But not all 

tina.listic trai)ns are oompa.ti ble with one another. ~'.?here they 

are not compatible; they come into ·conflict and tend to de

stroy one another. In such a. cnse, Hartmann explains, there 

stands behind the conflicting trains antagonistic values. 

Moral conflict need not always be between good and bad; but 

sometime it is between good and good, or, between value and 

value.. In such a. ease there is no solution possible and h1.1Il'JB.n 

teleology comes to aetandstill. 

I' 

We must now conclude the first part .• ,7e have given an' 

account of Hartnann •:s treatment of the various conditione for, 

and the structure of the human act. We bave seen t 11a.t for him ' 

an act, taken in relation· to itself, is human when it is con

.sequent upon knowledge and controlled by tne. free will. But 
- ' 

turthe:r, '78 have also seen that for him an act taken in re .... 

la.tion to t11at which constitutes its goodness, is human when 

.it realises values. ';'J'e must next s~udy the human act in this 

last relation !,.e. as an act whose goodne.ss consists in rea-

lising values, and 'vhicht aco~ording to Hartmann, we judge to 

be good for that reason. Lastly we must consider the satis

factoriness of t~~ee values as·the priuciplee of the intelli

gibility of our moral actions and judgements~ 
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PAR,T _11,. 

'l'h;e _Beine; and The ,Order of Hartma.nn 1 ,JS Values. 

We must now consider Hartmann •s eXPlanation of h~n acts 
< -~ ~;..~ ~:. 

·in terms of' his values,, a.D!t first we· shall ip,quire what mode 
,rf . 

of. being h~ ascribes to them.· · . 

Hart~nn discovers the mode of being ot his values in his: 

critique pf Kant t,s e.ubJectivism. For Kant there were only. two 

. possibilit!e.e a.s ·rega.r~s. the, mode of being o~ .the moral prin ... 

oiple·. Either ·tt Etrna.nates .from reason, or tt· is given empirical-
• - ,! , .. 

lly from t~~ external. world.. But according to Hartmann t:P.is 

disjunctio~ is not ·oo~lete. The Ka.ntian cho;lce of the :former. 

alternative H~rtmann .lpterprete as a.' s.:i.gn of· the subjeotiv:I.JIIm. · 

of the mo,.-~f principle .in his ethics parallel to the subject!• 

•" 
vism of th~ .. categories in the field of knowl~dgEh What S.s 

needed, h~ .eays,, !s an a priori prino.iple which is not a 

tfunction ·pf the subject t and he claims that his values satie• 

ty this co~dition. They a.re objects beyond subject and objec~ 

in a furth~r realm of being which Ha.rtma:nn 1~entifies with the 

sphere of ~p.ea.l object~ dlsoovered by Plato,. He :formally de• 
'• 

~ . 

. tines .thi.s .idea.l .realtn as follows: "In their ·mode of' Being, val~ 
.. 

are Platonic ideas. They .belong to that further realm of Being 
. t·. ' ·• . 

'. I .,.j,,.,..,: ., 

which P.la.t9 first discovered, t'he realm which w4 can spiritual:-.. . . . . ,, 
,. 

discern but cannot .see or grasp. As to the k~nd of Being pe- . 

cul.iar to . ~ d.eas we know nothbl(5 a.s yet- more definite; 1 t . 1-s 

stili .to 'q~. investigated;. But thus much is Pmoediately ev·1dentf1 

even fcpr values, and ir1deed pre-eminently fQr them; the propo• 

sit1on hold.s good: they are that 'thr.ough·~11'1hich' everything 
- t 

which participates in them is exactly as it !s•namely va.lu.a.li,_e,_ 

But in pr~~~.nt ... day conceptual la.nltuage this .means: valuer;, are 
.1 

e,ssences, '! :: 

l.E.Vol.l.p.l84. 
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' '. 1 

ticiam ot .the Kant.ian ethics. The first ts tb.sf.t values are not 

formal principles like the categorlca.l. imperative., they are· 1 
. • ; I ' . ' ~ . . . ' ~. '( ' . - • . 

material etx-ucture·s1 i.e. they determine the material content 
' ' ' . ' . ' ' ~ 

of' things, rllatione ·or persons, Further, the discernment of 

va.lue.s is not 1ntelleetua.l, but, emotional or intuitive. . ' . 

But al thougJ:l they exist in this ld(3al realm1 Hart·., 
' ' . ' ~ 

mann claims for his v~lues that they are the sutficient reason 

for the goodness of .rea.l things. If we ask why is this thing . 
' . . . ' '• . -

good, that thi11g Uf)Jeful; or a. third lovable, we would be invol• 

ved in an eternal cii"cle of 'Qa.ok-reference, says Hartmann, un

less we posited as ~he .reason of our judgement a value. 

This proves that values are a priori. The;y: are that 

on which things depend tor their goodness;, but the values are 

independent of things. However, it still hn.s to be proved that 
'f i' 

values are belf•eoistent or absolute~ Kant's transcendental 

deduct!lon of the categories is here not :possible, because 
' . 

values are not categorie.s. But even. if it. should be proved 

that they are not objective, :it would still remain true that 

values are the a priori ·CQndi tion for the appraisement of' 

things., Qtherwise we. would never be able to give the reason 

for any judgement ab,out .good or bad., Furthermore, values are 

not only tpe a priori condition of goods, put .of all etrdcal 

phenomena, lneluding human act.$ which are related to values 

of another sort. to the moral values proper. ,We canno.t will•: 
~ . . . 

have a. purp.ose or an end which ~a not somehow of value althougll 

the valuational mat~rial need not be 'clearly grasped. There• 

fore all. actions presupllo~e values as a c~nditioning factor•. 

The same appliea to disposition• to approval and di.sapproval; 

the sensing of values i.s alway.a presupposed,. The same holds 

good tor example and imita.t ion. Why do I choose a spe:c.ific modE~~ 

·tn 1ife to form m.vself ·on? Because, answers Hartmann; I have 

already applied a cel."tain valuational standard to the person 

and. found him sa.tief.a.ctory.. 

In further proo:t of the a. priority of values Hart• 
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mann cite:e the ethical phenomena. of' accountability, responsi..,, 

billty and eop.sc.iousne.$S ·.of guilt ... lTot .only do we .Judge people 

as good, we also 9ondemn tho.se t 1·1a.t are ba.d,. Moral per.sona.li ty, 

too, ls. an .a. priori valuational ·Concept. Imposed upon the em• 

piri·cal man ther~ is. his super-empirical essence or value;,. 

Th.ia"tnner .. standal'l"d of, the ae·nse of .valuej which accompanies 

all hi.s steps in life.t indeed all his most secret !mpulsest 

eonstltute.s his essence as a. moral peraona.lity.4f :Moral perso• 

nali:ty the]:'efore doee not e:xicst,' :if there is no pure a. priori 
. 1 

of val'tie Sre; '' 

. . The conclusion that fol,:low.s from this is ,that va1ues 

. are a "'j)r!ori.r;.::Wh'i::rih~ ril~·a.i'ls ·that tha.t i•wbich deo.ides whether a. 

thing is good or evil. can by no mearu3 be derlved :from the sam~.,~ 
" . 

sphere of actual ethical conduct as the modes of beh~vtour 

upon whi·ch .judgement, :ls :pali!Htled. If this ·factor is not .aelf.,.d.e~ . 

pendent, the same eirc,l~ imraed.iately re-appears in the case of 

. g.oodst· .a, regression, vthieh1 because it remai.ns in the same 

sphere• neoe.ssa.r.ily arrives finally a.t its own starting point. 
1 

But in th!l.a way .er moral jqdgement would be illusory." 

The next step il1 Hartmann'' s argument ia to prove that 

.values are ·not only a priori, but also absolute i,, eo that ~· 

lues are not values by the grace .of somethilng else e,gi• the 

aubje,trt, but that they e.re self-exi.etent and auto11omoue. Har-t• 

mann finds the reason Wl?-Y values are not subjective .in a. phe-
' 

nomenon which :l~ ·common to eXPerience-, In our lives we experie111 

ce that we· cannot d~epose of values at wU.l<O We ea.nnot change 

wh·1t is good for U.fl•· As he writes" (values) are not relative to· 

a. eonseiousnees .of Pl:lenomena., but subsibt independently of it11 

and by, the pnilesophical consciousness itself are deemed to· 
. . 3 . 

. be independent of· it;, u, . 

l.'~~nr. Vol•l• P•l99. 
,2,.E. Vol-..i.p .• 194. 
3.E,. Vo1.1• P• 2C/7 • 
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To make clear what kind of ·olljefotivlty values ha.ve; 
.~ . . ' 

Hartmann makes a distinction bet\veen what he calla 'relatio

na.lity' and •relativity•.· A thing can be related to another·, 

as .a value is related to a human being without being 'l"elative' 

i.e .•. without depending comple~ely upon a human being so that 

he can tm.ke and urmmke va.lue·.a according to his own desfre. No·· 

one,. says Hartmann; sees l"elativity in the fact t11at geametri• 

cal laws hold good 'for' spatial figures. In the same way re• 

la.tednees of-values to persons does not argue their relativi

ty. Relation is part of their structure • 

.~.:he questior} now arises whether moral values are 

also independent of the subject. If we eae.mine the nature of 

moral values, ea.y.s Hartmann, we find that unlike the goods 

values- they possess not structural mteria.l. !:oral values are 

not relative to persons but carry the·ir moral value.· :ln them

selves. When they adhe're to a person that 'person is not good 

for something elee 1 he is simply or absolutely good. However, 

it is true that even moral values sta.nd in certain relations 

and connections• but yhie is secondary and almost accidental. 

First, a moral value is also i.ndirectly a goods value. A 

morally good person ean haye a goods value for another person 

("To the beloved he '\vho loves, to the friend a. f'riend, is a 
"1 )'_ 

good.. ). But a moral person does not receive his goodness 

from this relation. 

The moral value also stands in a second relation1 

namely to the person as object. To be the object of' a moral 

vaiue ie also a value which has to be dist~nguished, on the 

one hand, :from goods value, a.nd on the other from moral value. 

But there is also a third kind of value surrounding 

the 'moral value and that is the value of the subject as carrier 

of values. All carriers; says Hartmann have values. Things 

have a certain carrier ... va.lue. Substrata which cu~rry goods 

l.E. Vo1.1.p. 211. 
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values, have a.notlier1 living organisms which carry conscious

ness1 another. and personal subject.s 'which carry moral values 

have yet another .•. 

There ane therefore three relational values 

·accompanying moral 'Va.lues, but with them the relational struc

ture· of moral· values a.re exhausted• This, ·structure• in which 

the person is twiee.represented. ia·wher~ .. the moral values 

make their appearance .• :t!oral values appear. in.acta which re

late person as subject to peirson as object. But they themsel

ve s are .. not at all affected by this strud~ure. Values are 

absolute and subsist .independently. 

Having thus proved the sel.:r ... existence of values. 

··a.rtmat1n proceeds to a.mljse this notion ;lnor,e clo~ely .. From 

the proof o:f' their $elf ... existen·ee it wa.e seen that the valuR

tional essence must be distingui.shed from the .structure in 

which it inheres. 'Lbe "alues of trust, for inste.nce, is not 

the same as the relation of trust existing between person and 
;L: person. he latte!" is a.n ontological .structure providing the 

matter for the former, which is axiolog1.cal. Value ubuilds . 

over it (the ontolog:lca.l)., eampe over it, leno.s it a. .glilll1rler

of meaning• a significance of a higher order; an import ·which 

for ever rerr.ains transcende.nt to the existential real1 ty; a 

aomething which remains on the further side of reality.; in .... 

comparable; and wh.ich alwa.ye d.raws it into another sphere of· 
1 

cahesions; into tlle intelligible order of values." 

Possessing this kind of self-existence; values 

are genuine object.s of knowledge fo:r Hartmann.- They confront. 

the mind with the sa~e objectivity as real things. If this is 

so, what more can \Ve learn about their self-existence? Hart

mann answer's that in general there are two :modes of existence, 

the real and. the ideal. In order to elucidate the latter;· he. 

points out that to .it belongs the structures of pure mathema~ 

tio.s and logic. Further., the ideal is not completely severed 

l.E. Vol. 1. P• 218. 
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from th~ l'ea.l. Their structtilres agree to some extent, and it 

is thrqugh this agre~men:t that we can hav~ a priori knowledge 

: ·Of the rea.l. F.thios, t90t is relateq to•ethica.l reality' and 

. :we come ~o know its essence through the values. Now1 ·"values~· 

say_s Ha~trna.nn, "has no self-existence that is :real. As prin

c.ijles of action they may participate in determining rea.l~ ty, 

they. rnay even to a great degree be themselV'ee 'actualised '• 

but for this reason· their es aence• tbei~ mode of .deing, re

mains merely an . ideal. mode •. As for the distinctive valuatio• 

na~ quality of anything• for ~xe.mple 1 of. a apeoitio material 

let us aay; s:tnoerity or love, it makes no kind of difference 

wheth~r there be pex-aons in vthose real conduct it is embodied 

· o:r not, ... Indeed the aetua.lisati·on of the material is itself a 

value; but :lt ·is another,. a. derived one ~hieh has its root in 

·the n.ltte of the given mater.al. The.ee values as such; in 

oompar~Gon with the actual, always have the character .of an 

'Idea•; which indeed; when the. a.etual correapotlds to itt len<ts 

to this the character of a value, but which with its ideal 

nature still remains on the other side of' a.otua.lisation..· 

Strictly taken, values theraselvee are not a.t e.ll •actual! sed',' 

but only the materials1 to which• whether ideal or real1 the 
1 

value be!Jongs." 

The values and the essences of mathenm.tics and 

·logic aret however, not the only 'ideal e:xiatents' according 

to Hartmann. Besides the .ontological ideal and the ethical 

ideal, there is also a vast ae.stb.etle ideal sphere. For Hart

mann the apprehension ot truth refers to a. certain section of 

the total ideal .sphere (truth value·6 ), th~ apprehens;ton of 

beauty to. another section (beauty values), a~d the. !J.pprehen

sion of goodness of yet a third (good or moral values). What 

makes a thing true, beautiful or good are specifically diffe

rent sets of' va.J. ues. 

1. E.. Vol.l. PP• 220·221. 
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One can only tmderetarid wlla.t ideal self-existence is, 

says Hart:rrann* by inquiring.into the nature of the objects 

of log~c and mathematics. One may doubt of' idea.li ty• but one 

cannot doubt tne rea.lity1 . or rat11er the objectivity of the 

. objects of logic and m~thematios. The trea.t. ttof a aystem of 

laws" dependencies and structures which ~ndeed on their side 

eontrol thinking, but .themselves can neithex- be forms of' 
1 

thought nor be in a.ny, way infringed by thinking .• 11 Nobody 

doul;>ts of the objeot.ivity o:r these ideal constructionst al• 

though what 'ideal' means cannot be defined• 4 he same must 

therefore apply to values. Va.lues also govern our judgements 

and not vice versa. We eannot a-rbitrarily select what 1's 

valuable for us, values .subsist independently of our tho~ht. 

~~though the valuational judgements of people often differ• 

tt is not because they are eubjeotive, but because everybody 

has not the insight and mturity to gra.~p t~e values e,s they 

a.re. In themselves valu~s are necessary and universal and are 

gra.sped as such by ·the primary consciousness. This feeling 

for values may someti~s be erroneous, b~t the fact of error 

in this case, argue·s 'Hartmann; 1ndioatee the independent ex-
' 

tntence of values, because where one is oonsoiouso:f error., 

one a.l.ao knows that th~re is something about which you are 

in error. 

It is thus by proving first that VA-lues are the a.

pr1or.1 condition for human g,cts and for our ethical judgenents; 

and .secondly, that they are self-existent. that Hartmann jus

tifies his assertion t"'w.t human acts are good when directed 

to values. 

However, we cannot yet leave the question of ideal 

self-existence. So far Hartmann hae limited himself to the 

slenderest definitions of it. We have Been that values exist 

in this iden.l sphere. that they cn.nnot strictly speaking be 

realised• that the.y enjoy the sa.me mode of" existence as the 

l.E. Vol.l. :P• 222. 
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essences of mathematics and ·logic, that they are necessary, 

universal and objective. ·But, we are still entitled to ask, 

how exactly is this mode of being peculiar to values .consti

tutes? This question, U'artma.nn replies., cannot be answered, 

fo:r.,.the ideal sphere is not open to thought. '*Ideality is as 

irrational as reality •. The spheres of self-existence are in

defi_nable •. They can be approximately deseribedt they ce.n be 

definitely pointed to; they can be brought f.ul.ly. before us1 

' .I 

but what is described or ~Jt'esented is always only the speci•' 

f.ic content, dr ,the 'relation of the sfi)P,eres •. ~.vha.t is substan

tial or ·relational can 'be easily grasped, but not what is modal 
1 

in them. Ye·t the point a.t issue is the modality." The values 

therefore are irrational. The only \Vay in which we can gain 

any intellectual grip on them. is through the ideal oight-to• 

be •. This method does not reveal the values in their essence; · 

nevertheless we must exploit it as the only path open to us, 

The modalities of' traditional theory are too narrow 

for the values, says Ha.rtmann. According to it there are three, 

possibility, actuality and necessity. But the ought does not 

fall into any of these, for it is dynamic (neoeesary) but not 

a.o'tual, Accordingly another cat~gory must be sought for values. 

Traditional categories a.re only adequate for theory, not for 

pra.otioe. :rhe difference, between them lies in this, that in 

the former actuality does not presuppose necesei'ty, while in 

th.e latter the actuality ·Of a thing presupposes its necessity 

and possibility. 1'fow, there is a relation between the mode of 

being of the ought-to-be and the actual, but they are not the 

same. As the ought-to•be is only a tendency towards the ac

tual, but is not itself ao!fua.l, in it the modal structure of 

the actual is disrupted• The harmony which exists between 

necessity and ;possibility in the actual, ie disturbed by the 

ought ... to .... be. through an excess of neeea.sity and a. deficiency 

ot possibility~ The ought is not determined by ontological 

possibility. 'It claims to be although it is not really possi-

L.E.Vol.l.p.303. 
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ble. Ne.cessity; thereforE?; is the mode of being ohar,aoter:l:s ... 

tic ot ~he ought. The ideal ought-to ... be is even fruther with

drawn from the ontologi~al pOflSible than the positive ought• 

to-be .• Speaking generally• .the mode of beit;:tg of the ought is 

that .of necessity indifferent to, or 1ndep~nd.ent of possibili

ty or a~tua.lity. The same ce.n be affirmed of values., Their 

mode. of being is also nece~alty detached from possibility, 

although thie does not express their essence,. This mode ex~ 

plains their hovering position over the actual. But the ideal 

values not only have this necessity OVE?r against the actual; 

they also stand thus related to one another. Each va.lue also 

a.ssert·s its necessity over its rival values. This• however, . . 
doe·s not violate t"l1eir modal oharacteristios. Hartmann calls· 

this kind ~f necessity which lies on the negative side of the 

actual, free necessity., lt is possible only in ethical rea··~· 

lity, n~?t :ln ontological a.ctuali ty. "In pa.ssing beyqnd the 

nar.:rowly ontological probler.a", writes Hartmannt "one strikes 

upon a new, a more fundamental meaning of necessity .• Not· the 

Uust-:Be, not the unable•to•be-esca:ped•from, not the being in• 

volved through the. tot~lity of conditiond is its primary 
. . l 

meaning, but the tend~ncy towards something." There is there- " . ' . 

fo:re a.:f'undamental distinetion between ontological and axio-

log~cal necessity. The former means that what is neoessa.ry 

cannot not be, the latter11 that what is nece.ssary can not be. 

Here, says Hartmann, lies the utmost limits of 

:t;tat.ionality. Further ~a.tiona.l t 11ough cannot penetrate into 

the mode of beir~ of values. We are brought up against a 

bla.~ wall bAyOnd which our vision cannot wa.nder 11 and we 

must re:e.~ satisfied that enough has been said to make the 

htm1an act intelligible .• 

J~.othing more ea.n be said of values from the point 
f 

of view of their being. We must now eon.sider what f'urther 
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light 1s throvm on their. nature if we consider them trom the 

point of vietv of the order of values. 

That there is ~n ·order of values1 Hartmann says• 

it ls impossible to doubt, for the manifold of v:al::ea is not 

intellig'i ble except i~ a. series• and as he ·goes on to show 

when he amlises hif3 values, they actually do exhibit a g~a· 

·dational .order. :Before Hartmann starts on th,is analysist ho\v

ever1' he firs.t pointe· out certain gene~l cha.ra.cteristics on 

which he basis his theory that they are orderly. In every 

ethiaEll,l situation a :manifold of values participate. Choi·ce is 

not only between good a.n evil, it is between lower and higher 

val~. Human nature is of' such a kind t'tlat it can never be 
' ' 

directed to anything contra.r.y to value as such~ lv!oral evil · ·. 

itself must be explained as a. realisatipn of value, but a. 

'lo·wel"' i w.lue. where a. 'higher ' shou~d ha.ve been chosen. Hence 

we m.ust assume that the Pl'it."'lary consciousness of values is not 

only· a. consc~ousness of their.. existencer~ it is also a conscious 

ness o:f' their relative ;r:~nk. Every eo.lut~on of a va.luatiot"JB.l 

·situation invol'9"es net only the perception of their existence• 

bu'!i also a. perception that some a.:r.e highet"".i and otl1er lower. 

It is diff'.iou.lt1 however, to eX!)re:Ss in conceptual terms wrlhl.t 

'la.yer·' s.nd 'higher 1 means. although !n soncrete cases o'Li1"' 

teel:tng for vatues grasp them without diffieulty. Theie are 

-yarious. indications of the height o~ a value for thought,,. but 

nona of' ·t''.em are infallible., 

It is fo.lse to be11eve t11at the problem of the gra

dation of' values ca.nn-ot be treated unless a supreme value is 

assumed,· says ~Iartmann. He reca .. lls the distinction made in 

volume one between et~ies and morality~ All eurretu\; morality 

take on the fo:rm of a monism. That 1s its weakness and ita 

strength. It weakness in that .it falsities the scale ot values 

by seizing hold of on~ and illegitimately e~tting it abo'fte 

the others; it s strength, in that a supreme value is a very 
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' . real .need of life. Ethics; however, is different. Its task is 

. ·· ,. 1 ·t·o re~s~yey the:se values and plaoe them on tne ideal scale, 

and. here· l.iee itE3 great problem. Ethics is by na.ttire plura.• · 
. . 

list~c. 'but that fiecma tp':mean tha.t it can•have not normative 

. in;flue~oe ·on practical affairs. This difficulty is very real, 

Hartmann ~dmits .• and in .the past philc.Ec~her.s. have tried to· 
lj • ' I ' :' l -~ • I ~ !" 

folf'Ze !ltn anmver to th~ problem of ~ltyt by assuming a. ,supre-

me value even although none could be founda.inollg the discerned 

values .• The .moat famous attempt of thi~ nature :i.t the Platonic 

'Idea of the Good '• But• adds Hartma.rm, this method avenges ' ~ - ' . 

it.self on the thinker, for althougfi it is. a justifiable thoug't 

that the supreme good should be beyond tho grasp of hl.Ulla.n 

thought, yet to po,sit it does not help. because it remains an 

idea empty of' content and brings us no nearer the solution 
. l 

of the proble~ll what ·l?J,ood.ne.ae is. Hartmann concludes that 

1'nothing in the realm o~ values is more concealed than just 

this central prinoiple; \vhich is asstll1led by all morality a.s 

self'..eviderlt, but which in truth is everY"7here ·differently 

und,erstood. It 'l!taa Plotinus v1ho gave the formula for th.ts 

si tuat1. on~ the good. is 1beyond the pow·er of thought '• But 
2 

that means: the good is irrational." 

Although· 'the supreme value is hldden ft'om our sight, 

nevertheless. the more one contemplate£!) the realm of values; 

says Hartmann, the more you become convinced that in it lies· 

hi·dden a. la:t7 or p:r.il1ciple of its structure •. "If one looks at 

the final discernible ele:menta of value, one becomes easily 

convinoed., tb.at a unifying value lying beyond them can neither 

be seeil nor inferred :f'ror.a. them, but that the connection of 

these valuational groups is conceivable and evident. Unity of' 

system, then, might still be existent. Unity of system is 
. ' 

plainly in·no wise dependent upon the focal unity; the one' 

1. The attitude adopted by Harlr·a.nn appears to be this. The 
st~reme value must either be known com~letely, or not at all. 
He.does not admit a third possibility, that the supreme value 
is intelligible in t'hesense that we can discernthe sufficient 

re. ason why it is the supreme good for us, although we do not 
2.E .. Vol.ll.. :P• 6'7 • . . 
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The notion ·of a supreme. value havins been B.iaa. 

carded,, Hartmann neverth~less asserts that .~thics should t;1ot 

there:f'.ore lose all interest. in the problem. It must eXPlt:ore 

all paths that may lea.cl .to ·a. .oupre~e value, it must even en

tertain the thoug'rit t~a.t the supreme value·. rtk'l.Y .not be a. value 

ate ·all~ :But in a.n.y case, concludes Hartmann, even if tl;l.er.e is 

a supreme va-lue,- it W·ould only 11have the form of a unifying 

pritlciple of the sphF:!re; of a s~rstem o:f '!tfalues. But aueh a. 

principle vrould merely determine the oategorical structure of 

the sphere; it would not constitute the quality as such of the 
' 2 

values· embraced 1ly tt. 11 

Ind.epend~nt of. the problem of a supreme value• 

ethics al.so has a second problem, consisting in joinil'lg to

gether the tnultiplioi ty of values according to the different 

·Oalsses o:f relation into which they fall. They are the x~ela

tiont~ of eubsumption and foundation. of kinship and disore

pance, of structure and content and of' height and interpene

tratJ.on •. Neve:rthel~H.:'la,. where there is eJ genuine antino:r.ay of 

values, no artificflal relation can be forced on them. 

The ne~t :section iEJ devoted to an a.nalya.is of 

t1Je individual va.lues. Into this \ve cannot go in any detail~ 

However, ·later,. in part· three• we .sh.:.1.ll emmine his treatment 

of the value of purity,. wh!.ch will give us some idea ot hie 

approach. :J;n the meantime, lVe ·can only consider the values 

from the pothnt o_f view ·of their gpadatlon, As he ana.1!ses his 

vaiue.s1 ... artmarm bt"ings them into view according to a. definite ..... . . 

pJJ.tt1• We. must rapidly survey the different marks .i_n the value, 

according to which be a·rr.anges them, before we go over to hie 

philloapphical juati:flcatlo:n for the seale of values. 

know it through and t~1rough• I~. it is completely unintelligi
ble,, lt woutd; of course; be 'empty of content '• But ace or• 
ding to this t11ird possibility, while unintelligible, it would 
yet not be 'empty of content t • 
l.E. Vol.ll. P• 68. 
2.E,. Vol.ll.p.7o. 
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Ha.rtm~.nn stai'ts with wl.1.at he considers to be the lowett 

values .• From ehese he p:r.ogreseesse-s gradually to the higher, 

and \VMt are :C0!" him the 'highe~;;t '• t'latnely .the personal values~ 

But this is not the highe·st absolutely .speaking. It is only 

the hig~est that we can discern, :fur-ther d-iscover.~es not yet. 

ha:v:-ing. 00011 :rr..nde. SimiJ.arl.y; he exp~ainn· that the lowest are 

not really the first, but 0t1ly the firs.t that can be known, 

the valuational quality of those that a~e still 1ower being 

too weak for our feeling. to register. 

The lowe.st group that can be knoy.m Hartmann calls "the 

most general a.ntith~stm",. or the group of oppo.aites. They are 

thua oallf.:!d; lJeeause, beaidea their elementariness and gene

ral! ty, their povery of content and low quality• they also 

have an added diatinguishins mark, the peculiarity that they 

manifest not only t}-l.e relation of opposition between negative 

and positive, bv.t also an o:p:position of. positive against 

positive, !,.e. of value againet value. Hartmann d!videe this 

group of' oppositea into three au'h--d1v1eions. Into the first 

fall$ the modal oppositions. There are two~ The f:irst is the 

.antinomy of necesei ty and. freedom, and then the antinomy of tb 

value of the real beiv.g and nnon-being of 1:fa1ues. The second 

sub ... division 1a that of relational opposites, Into !t falls 

the .antinomy of the ca'!"riers of '1'aluea,. Secondly there !:e 

the ~ntinomy of the values .of activity· and inertia• thirdl.y1 

of the g1~~de e.nd range of type, then of harmony and ·Conflict 

and lastly ot: simplicity and complex,_ty •. The third sub-divi

edon is called the quantitative and qualitd.tive oppositions. 

Here stand in antinomic relation values of the universal and 

singular in different a,:specte, :f'or instance,, between indf. ... 

vidual and universa.:t, 1nfliv1du.al and eolleotive unity, the 
.· - ~ 

smaller commun~ty_a,nd t}:le pol.it.~Qal party.- nation and hunanity 
' . : ·~ 'tk ·"A 

and eo forth. 

.The second g3,-oup of values Hartmann terms "va.lua.• 
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t1ona1 tounda,tions of tbe subject·••. 'l'l:ley are much richer in

conte.nt· and· feeling ~llsily dete:cts ,.the.tj qilalfti. ·. They cori~ 
. . . 

'ltitute 'the ·va1t~:tioriii.1' 'ltlaterlal. :ror: the. inora1 va1uesj and 

tU~ sudh :.!nnere· :mo·stly ill· the st'ru6ture :of mlii,: :wh·o·:alone is· 
the· )carrier or· moral' ·\rltlue'·:s, Tlie ':P&~uitarl\ty :fir this· sr·oup 

·1t~r trD.t: ··tt :·c<Sntatr!s no fp·oliJ.1tlve · ·o,poslteal:.lke the· :tormer• 
but onlt tb9 ·op:Poll:tf.on or:·ftlue ~a:l.nst citsva.lue. •:nitbe: un.~: 
abtguoU:$ ttelatton between: ~lue and··diavalue.' from :which;·\. 

··ontlict' ·1a ·a.'bs~nti:. :br'ichara.ote:itUst!c ··ot· all th$. 'wfder· a.nd:·· 
" ' . . . . . " 1 

tno're ·conc~ete' value's ·,of goo.de:• 'situatlorili :and ·per.sons·. o · one 

rray :say that. thls' ':PGculittrlty is the va:lua.tfona.l. na.~k of th:IS 

·group ··of Va:luet3 which: :*plaoe$i: tnem 'on ·rrartmann''s \sca1e. 

t.rhese va'lue·s are· :trte.,- consci'ousness1 · actl~lty:; sutre:ri·ns,:· 
: :,-· .atr:ength, freedom ·of wili, f'oresightt purposive eft!cae~. 

A1o~Jg wi·th thl.s 'aei-ieif or· value,f!, there ts another;· a.:tso 
co:nci:tttonins the eortte'nt of moral. ''lalu~fS) but ln the 'sense· 

i~f' 'furnfsh1ng 'the' rm.tti,irla.l ba.ats. :~:hey co'nbtltute the· objeo• . 

ttve material,. xhe.se· values are exi'Ertenbet.; situation, powe:r, 

happtne.sej et·c.·~ ·.· 
. ' . · : · 'rhe two- groups ·Which we· have naw .:reviewed• consti• 

tute· the realm of' non..:.mbral va1uas. we: now come to the realm 

of mo~a1 va.luet:r.; In the first· pl.a;ce tley are the 'values ·of' 

actsdthd pf pet"s'OlUh Sl!!cond1y{ tl:Gy are' ba.'ued on the '1oW'er 
Va.1uesj but. tbs dtstbiot!ve ma.rk ·thAt· ~eparates the:nl from 

the· ·.nonwrdoral value~tf ts 'thetr donnectloti with fi.eed.~:;On~' 

canilot blame~ pe:i-soa tt lhe ··1a.cks goods ·or· aitUa.tionaf·Vilues, 
l .-···~ ... ··:::--.-... ~ 

but moral.· badness ts. ·btamewortb.Y• s!mai~17i· a :Peirson is: not· 

praleed' for nonomeral 'valUes;· but mo-ra.i''~1ue.s"are· praise• 

worthy. There:rore.; ·iithe specif':lc '$rk · !o:f~ 1nora.l. v;aiuee':.ts·· 

not· their· height in· the '·seale noi- tne· tact that t'hey are · ' 
. 21 

baSed. upon other va1ue~Je .'bUt· 'the b.• connection with fre.edom. 11 

vtb.at · t:s .pecu11ar to the·· whole rea.l.m· of moral valueaj is 

tha't'B.lth·ough ou:r Jte·e1ing read11y'regtste:d:~ 'th~ir moral qua• 
11tie St' · what their' , ~teria.l' consists in alway.s ·eludes. our · . 
t .• E. Vo1.11. p.127 • 2.E. Vol.l• pp.168•169• 
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knowledge. Everybody 
can feel them but no one can describe them in conceptual term$.' 

Moral values are divided into a fundan:ental group 

and a special group .• The fundamental ~oup lies at the basis of 

all moral values. To it belong the values ?f the "good"t nobilit;r• 
' . 

richness of experience and purity. What characterises values is 

that tl,'l.ey are not limited, to a. specific group but reappear in 

the other values. · 

The last three groups, the spec&a.l moral va.lue.s,. or 

the virtues, are arranged according to an hietor.ico ... empb.•ical 

method. "The fit>St . .group includes especially the values of the 

ancient moral systems (Plato and Aristotle), the second that of 

the Christian sphere of cu1t~e, and the last without a. further 

selective principle brings together the valws which were 1ack .... 

ing in the first two, in so tar as they have become accessible 
. 1 .. 

to our modern perception. 1' The first two groupd eonsist of a. 

cluster round two basic values,.- In the first it is justice. in 

the second brotherly love,.,. Around justice• there is wisdom. 

courage and self-control. In it also falls the Aristotelian 

virtues .. •he second group C<?ntains the Chl'istia.n virtues of 

brotherly love,, truthfulness, uprightne.ss1 :f'ide11 ty, trustworthi

ness• trust, tai th, optimism• hope• modesty, humility and eusto~ 
' 

The last gxoot~p of special v1rtue,s are love of the remote; ra, .•.. 

diant vlrtue1 per.sonality and personal love. We can, however, , 

give a.n .account of none of these values here. We must limit our

selves strictly to the problem of gradation. 

Having now seen according to what narks Hart• 

mann orders his values, we must next consider their formulation 

into principle.s or laws of gradation, and his justification .of 

• the ae laws.. ·here are sill: such J.a ... ws, tal ling .into three groups-. 
' 

They are the laws of stl:'atification ·and foundation, forming the 

first group, of oppositiona. and complementation forming the 

,second; and of valuational strength and height forming the last. 

1 ., B., vel.ll, »• 
12.Et Vcl.l!L. P• 17 0 
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With reference to the first group, Ha.rtme.nn says 

that the laws of" the.categor:tes hold in a modified form for the 

values also;' because, since the materials of moral vaiues are. 

·rua.d.e up of ontol.ogica.l :factors, the laws of the latter must ala~ 
I ,, 

a.tfeot the former. f11e$e le.w.s, howeveri! are modified by others. , 
' 

Of these the most important are the fou!- laws of stratification,~ . 
. The tir~t ta the law of recurrence meaning that. the lower values1 

' . 
recur as elernents in the higher. Lhe ·second is that of transfor-

1 

me.tion according to which when the lower is taken up into the 

structure: t01f' the higher values; their essences must nevertheless 
. I 

remain the same. •he third law, tha.t of novelty• ·states that 

the higher laws cannot& without a. remail1fldr be resolved into 
' ' 

their constituents. The remainaer is the element of novelty . ' 

which i:s not a.ceounted for by the lov~r. The fourth law states 
!1, 

that the conneetion between .t'he higher afld the lower. is not . 
e ontin.uous. Xhe ad.vanee ·ie in ete:ps or strata. Each step c on• 

ta.ins a. novelty, but lt is related to the lower Btrata by the 

reourrenoe of their elements. 

These laws, however; hold on]_y a.pproxin:ately for tre 

mora.l values. '*'he most important change is the divergence frcm 

'the la:w of recurrence and the preponderance of' the law of' trans

f'ormat:f.onand novelty• Further, the interve.ls between the strata. 

widen., Thts weakening of the laws of ,stratification ie due to 

the super'Veni:ng of another law, the conditioning relation. 

According to this law the mox-a. ;I. values depend for their rea .... 

lisation on situational w.luea. This dependence~ however, only 

means tha.t the situational valueaa:re the pre,t.mndition for the 

mo!'al values. 'Xhey are not present in the rnat'al values, not 

even !n a: transformed state. Ftt't"thermore, this dependence does . ' 

not mean the.t the moral values ,can· only be realised with the 

the realtsa.tion of the .situational va1UfH3• It 'only means that 

the 1.nten.t1on must be directed to the situational ve . .lues. Ex• 

oept for this dependence.,, there is hardly a.ny connection be .. 

tween the moral and the non-moral v~lues, They a.re desoribed 

I 

! 
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as. 'hovering' over t1.1.e ::tewer valuea, and the higher they are,· 

and th~ higher they are• the less do they become explicable -
in. ~ · 

thl'" ough the lov1e!' va1ues. In fact.," the higher "transformation 
' ' . . 

makes sv.ch considerable leaps forward that. it can t)Carcely be 

recognised a.s such", and as the iral ue tra!)efot'med vanisheS• 

"the tbansformation becomea equivalent to the introduction of 1 
1 

something new.'' This gap between the rno;ra.l values and the con• 1 
l 

ditioning values constitute the limit o:f tl1e laws of strati:fi- · 

cation. ~be latter penetrate a little beyond the chasm;· but 

·Soon become tern.toue and pale and are of little help to .cognise r 

. the high~r values,. .lienee if .one endeavours to conmot the moral l 
VA-lues through the la:ws ·Of stratification •'JfllY,; they etten 

a:ppee.r disconne.cted* iaola.ted and conflict1.ng, 

The .ce.se is different with the laws of oppositt9n1. 

in the second groUIJ~ They extend. to all the va,l uea. flwre are. 

fi~e kind-s of opposttion falling into three groups. They are (1) 

the. va.lue•neutral!ty oppoaition (2) the disvaJ.ue-neutral·ity 

opprai ti on .• They :t'orrn the first group. (S) The second group 

contains .only one op:positi'on1 .the most universal, that between 

value a.n(l df.svalue 11 . (4) and (5) are combined in the third 
... ' . 

g-roup. The a:re the value .. va1ue Qpposition and the diavalue•dia.:. · 
' ... . 

value O!)IH>S it ion. 

J3y neutrality ts meant the indif:f'ere noe•point which is 

:passed whsnthe dh;,ralue.-vo.lue s()ale is asc~nded .. The most 

im:porta,nt oppositions are numbers 3,4 and ·5~ Especially is it 

nP.Oese:ary to establish !-elations between nvmbbrs 3 and 4w On 

it depends the solution o:f the problem of the antinomies. In 

the first ,placet ve,l.ue and disvalue stand. vertically oppose·d 

to each other, ;ro.lue and value horizontally. fet disvalue 

and d:tsvalue (standing against ea·ch other on the horizontal 

pla~) involve no real opposition. A man ca.n.be both unjust and 

bruti.sh. !h.e two B.o not exclude ea.eh other. Nor do the diago-
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na.l:ly placed tr~llues oppose ea.ch other. Although justice and 

loV"e, according to F..art.roann, are antonom!ca.lly opposed, jUs•; ' 

tice is C"o~patib1e with .lovelessness, purity with moral pover-

ty. 

Hartmann now eJttern:pts a synthesis of' values from .the 

Aristotelian d.oetrine of the mea11• For Aristotle a· value· lies 

between two extremes or diu:r~mlues. For example~ bra.ve~y lies 

between cowardice and t"a;shness. But according to Hartmann, 

stand.ing verticaJ.ly opposed to the Ariatotellan disva~ue s, 

there are two more values. Thus opposed to eowardicethere is 

•spirited endurance•,. opposed to rashness there is tdeliberate 
1 

toreeig11t; cool presence of mind."• Thus the Aristotelian vir-

tues, lying between two disva.lues, is at the same tirae a syn

thesis ·Of two values. 

But here aeain9 this synthesis is not applioable to 

the hi.gher moral values., HO'!Never, Hartrr.ann assumes .. "that the 

principle of. synthesi-s constitutes a. universal law of the ethi-'' 
21 . . 

cal table, '1 and that we oa.nnot disoerp the Arist.otelie.n mean 

bet\Ve·en antinomic values such as justice and brotherly l·ove• 

purity an.d fullness of lif'e• pride and. humility, because of a 

d.ef'ic~ency in ou:r feeling for values,. In practice values are 

still opposed, Every 'tra,lue has a tendency to dominate the oth- · 

ere, and to break up the interconnection between the values, 

So fal"t therefore, the· synthesis of values is still only an 

ideal. 

'fhe seccn.d member of the second group is the com

plementeJry t>e1at1.1)n :t.e. a !"elation between valres so tha.t if 

one appears, the other should also appear.. Instances of · the 

complementary :relation are trust atld trustworthiness, merit 

and ~cognition, heroism and admiration. This relation pre• 

· supposes a synthesi.s .of valueta. In human beinea this relation 

consists in an inter-personal synthes.is of values, the value 

of one per.sona.li ty complementing another. This is the cate
l.E.Vol.l.p.414. 
~~E~Vol.ll. p.4~0 
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goria.l form of the comple:rrenta.ry relation. 

I:n conclusion Hartmann endeavours tc determine 

exactly to wha.t deg:r-ce values can be. related through the t1·tree 

re1!3.tiDna.1 la.v'VS i.e., the lavvs of stratification, of cornpleraen-,, 

tation, and of opposition,. The f'~.rst two lavrc do not apply to 1 

all values. Tl;J.erefor.e they. are not in:fa111.1)le guides to the 

hel.ght of a val.ue·1~ a relational scale. The law of opposition 

provides an indication of height in so :r.ar. as in every anti• 

thetio the synthesis is higher thEm the factors which a!"e uni

ted in it; and this applic.a universally to a;tl values .• HOYt ... 

ever, this is not cot1pletely satisfying• because the rank of 

a vs,lue is not doter;" ined only by i tn height aec ordit'lg to Hart

mann, St~ength is another f'~,ctor. ihere a1~e three lmva of 

strength,· called catesorial la.we: (1 )The law of strength acccr

ding to which the h5.ghe!" is always the weaker e.nd more depen ... 

dent, the lower the stronger al1d the more 1nclependel1t. (2) The 

law of material ·which states that the lower provides the n1ate ... 

ria,l for the higr1er. (3) The law of freedom which protecta 

the frecd~)L'l of t'·1e hig11.cr from the lower. 1i1.e htgher value re-

preHt:entf3 a. new form..'ttion raised over the lovver, only ~teriall.

dependent hut fu:rther independent,. 

The question 1.s wha.t does strength mean in the 

height through the valuational :f"eeling which assents, approves, 

eo we come to knm1 strength th:t•ough the feeling., which rejects 

and .. disappro·il'es •. Evidence of the strer1gth of values also lies 

in this~ that grea,ter merit attaches to the fulfillment of 

the higher valuAs, ·but greater ble.r.ae attaches to the violation 

o:f the lower. Thus, :f'or 1.nsta.nce, non ... moral values (goods-va-

luea) are stronger that moral values. Further, the lower moral 

valms also me,ni:fest strength as aeainst the highs!' m.oral 

vnlu.es,. 

From this Hartmann eonclude,s that there aTe two ul ... 



' 
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timate orders of gra.datinn possible; corresponding, '0:6 t11.e two 

laws of height and strength; and the two scales are the e.xa.ct 

reverse of each other,. ~7ha.t in the scale according to the law 

of height stands 'lowentt, in the scale according to the lew 
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of strength stands 'highest '·• All values can be divided accor

ding to these two scales. To t"le group of strength belongs 

the values of purity, just.ice, modesty; reserve, deference, 

humility and even brotherly love. Preference for height is 

manifested by values such as nob.ility, fullness of experience, 

bravery, wisdom and fidelity. These two scales stand in oppo

sition and corresponds to a. fundamental antinomy in the notion 

of moral goodness .• However, genuine morality demands a. synthesis 

between the la.we of height and strength, but that i.e not yet 

a.n a.ctuali ty of the moral life .• 

\Ve have now considered Hartmann's account of the 

mode of being and the nature of his values. ~is he developes 

at great length to justify his assertion that acts are human 

by virtue of their rela.ti~n to values; and that these values 

contain the sufficient teason for our judgements about good 

and evil. Before we now proceed to raise the question of the i:r 

satisfactorinessaa principles of intelligibility, we must 

first inquire into the ri3ason why we consider intelligibility. 

a necessary condition wlb.ich Hartmann's values must satisfy~ I:t 

may be asked• what is the connection between human acts and 

the intelligibility of their final term? Do human acts require 

for their existence a final term which is :e,er ~ intelligible? 

The answer must be positive, and to find the reason it is nece

ssary only to look at the first character of human action. 

None of our ordinary actions is terminated by itself. We can 

always look beyond it• ask what it is for, put it in a wider 

context. In the same way the proximate ends of human action, 

i.e. those things which we desire as good and seek·to obtain 

' ' ~,, . 
''" . .... .:.: .: 
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through our acts; always refer for t'J.eir. mea.nin.g beyond them

selves. Take for exnmple a. s.imple act ~uch as setting out for 

a. walk. The act, taken by its.elf, is not its own sufficient· 

reason. To explail'1 .it I have to bring in other pnrposes, for 

instance, visiting a. friend, or perha.p,s going to view the 

spring :flowers at Kirstenbosch; .()r, to keep in good hea.lt11. 

But these more general ends, ln relation to which setting out 

for a walk is a particular end, oan.in their turn be placed 

in a wider context. Thus, for instance, to y-isit a friend I 

must have a. further p11l.rpose inview, perhaps to borrow a book, 

. or simply to be sociable~ 1In their t·urn these can again be 

subordinated to wider purposes. But in this way we cannot 

proceed without coming to an end, for then we would never be 

. able to find the sufficient reason for our :first act. "1Ve do 

not choose in all instances with a further End in view (for 

then men would go on without limit, and so de1sire would be 
1 

unsatisfied and fruitless). "writes Aristotle. Somewhere along 

the line we must come up against a good which we desire for 

its own sake, a good which is good absolutely and with refe• 

renee to ,which everything .=;lse is good. 1tence we see.1that we 

are unable to perform .even such a simple act as setting out · 

for a walk without ultimately intending some final good which 

is good .l!tl: se, for .we are unable to judge anything good unless 

we judge s.imultaneously by implication that there is a. final 

f;{Ood, the reason for t"l-te goodness of which is itself. The 

final end_must therefore have two characteristics. It must be 

goodness per !!t and intelligibility per ~!.· However, the two 

are really one, f'o:t" .when something is good with reference 

to .itself (per §!.h the. reason why it is good must be itself. 

To posit a supreme good which is not intelligible pex:_ ~ is 

a contradiction in terms. fhat is what a Supreme Good means. 

A Supreme Good which is not per :@2. intelligible, would make the 

human act impossible, for as we have seen; we can only desire 

1. The Nichomachean Ethics, Bk.l. ch.ll. 



to ob-tain t}-lat which we f~:rst apprehend as. good. l:~ow, ·we 

apprehend something when we discern the .sufficient reason 
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wJ:l.y it is good Ol;" desirable rather t11an noti ·But we cannot 

apprehend why a supreme 'gopd ·which is not :eet_ se intelligible · 

, ·ta good or desi~able; :because i:f' ·it 1!3 not .. its own sufficient ~ 

' reason; nothing el~e can be its a~:f.'icient reason, for as its · 

· IJam~. implies; there. is nothing beyond· it.. There f or,e, there 

·cannot· be a human act, for everything that ·is; musthave a. 

sufficient :J;"eason for being,. Therefore we must conclude tba.t 

pe~ !~intelligibility is a necessary desideratum of the Su-
• 

preme Good. 

We must now ask: Are Hartmann •s value s per ~ 

intellig.ible? Do they :rende:t- moral behaviour and moral phi· 

loaophy intelligible? And as we have looked at values from 

tv1o aspects, we a~ll asks that question first with referen

ce ·to their order, and then with reference to their mode of 

. being. Accordingly, our first question must be: Is the order 

. -in the realm of values as 1:1et out by Hartmann intelligible? 

To answer this que.stion we have to consider whether 

the principles of which the.valuatio~l gradation rests, are 

a su:f'tieient and· sa.tiefactory expla.natiol;J. for the order that 

~obtains in the realm of values. We have to determine whether 
· only , . 

these principles are ;eer rut intelligible, fori\ an explanation 

in terms· of that which· is per ~ intelligible;, and does not 

refer f.or ~ts intelligibility beyond itself• is satisfactory. ' 

The princ~ple.s or laws on which the order of values rest, we .. 

:c have set out· in the previous pa.geso hey are., as we have seen, 

the laws of stratification; opposition; complementation; 

.strength. and height. Now, do these laws satisfactorily ex• 

plain the valuational order, do· they give the sufficient 

reason why, according to Ha.rt~nn, we should grade brotherly· 

love, fo~ instnnce, hig11er than justice, 1ou:e of the remotest 

higher than brothe.:rly love, and personal love higher than 
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both? I think that t··~ese laws do not give the stdfictent 

reas·on f·or tltte valuational· order such as put 'forward· by Hart• 

mann ·beoause they are not per se intelligible, nor do t'lJey 

refe·r· to .that which is .;aer_ ~ ir1telligib1e. They are the ulti

mate la.ws governing the order. These 'laws stand as much 'in 

need ·of explanation as the or.der · itselft and this fina;l expla• 

nation is·not f'ortncoming from the philosophy of I:Ia.rtmttrm. 

This .statement needs no further justification: than a recollec

tion ·of ;these laws; .and in addition the different 'svale marks • 

which Hartmann per ceives ln hi.s values., To start with the 

latter first; we are still left with various questions. For 

instance, why should having a value for a:n opposite· instead of 

a disvalue, determine the place ·of the f.irst group at the · .. 

foot of Hnrtrnartn!s scale? But further, why should not having 

this feature, determine the position of th,e ·second group above 

the first? So we ,can go on asking similar questions of e'Very 

higher group of values. 'Ve ean ask, why should there connection 

with treedom mark the mot-a.l values .a.s being higher than the 
• 

prev.ious groups? Further, why should the place ·Of the fundamen• 

tal moral values be determined by the fact that they reappear 

in the other values? and lastly, why should the virtues be 

placed above these because they are based upon situational 

values? What connection ts there between these cha.ra.cteristids 

of va.lue.s, and their position on the seale? The same also 

applies to the laws that govern the gradation of values.- Thus, 

for example, we can ask why it is that the values in which 

other values recur, or in which other values .are transformed, . 

or in which there occurs a valuational.novelty, should be the 

higher? Furthert why sho'l.Jld a value which r-epresents a synthe

sis between two ant'll.thesis, .or a value which is conditioned, 

'be the higher? Lastly, why,, according to ·the scale of strength 

should the ·stronger values be the higher; and finally;· what 

does 'valuational h4ight. 'really mean? 

If Hartmann answers to this last question that the 
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height. of a value is determined by our tfeeling' for values, · 

a..nd that the laws an,d sca;le marks are but more or less in

adequate conceptual .expressions of what feeling clearly per

ceives, but thought cannot.grasp, then we must reply that we 

are still faced by the same problem. For, even if' we were to 

admit that we have what Ha.r~rna.nr1 has defined as the power of 

intuitive rationality i,ett a po1.:ver ,by which we can acquire 
l . 

know:J,edge without argumentation, then this primary conscious-

mess would still express itself in a_judgement• though an 

int~itive one, and the burden would still be on us to look 

for the sufficient reason ofr this judgement. "Feeling" in 

itself cannot be the sufficient reason because it is not w_ 

a intelligible. 0£ all human judgements taken in themselves, 

we can ask: why is it thus and not other wise? Hwnan thought 

is not the measure .of its own truth. 

:Not only dQ Hartmann 1 s laws of gradation stand 

in need of further explanation; but even as they are, they 

do not help him to his objective, namely to create a scale of' 

values. As .. we have seen, the laws of stratification do not 

succeed in bridging the antinomies of the moral values., nor 

1. In attributing this power of intuitive reason to the human 
intellect• he shows how deeply he has misunderstood its na
ture. Therea.son, of course, why he :posits.it, is because, as 
we shall see, he has misunderstood the proper object of the 
human intellect. ~scursiveness is an essential mark of' the 
imperfection of nulna.n:·resaon. r.!fon-dfacnrsive .. thought belongs 
only to a. spiritual being, and above all to God, as St. Thomas 
Aquinas proves in the Summa Contra Gentiles Ch.LVll. One of 
his arguments is as :f.ollows: "All defect is far removed from 
God because He is simply perfect, a.s proved above. But argu
mentative knowledge results from an imperfection of the inte
llectual nature: since what is known through another thing is 
less known in itself: nor does the nature of the knower suf
fice to reach what ls known t 11rough something else; without 
this thing through which the other is made known. Now in arg
umentative knowledge one thing is made known through another: 
wheret\s what is known intellectually is known in· itself, and 
the nature of the knower suffices for the knowledge thereof 
without any means from without. Hence it is clear that reason 
ie a. defective intellect: and consequently the divine knowledgE 
is not argumentative." 
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do the 1aw19 of opposition .and J:.&a.rtmann 's interpretation of 

the Arieto~~lian mean .Yield :the required. result. The same 

applies to· the "laws ·of' .complementation,· ~n~ ·a.s regards the 

law of he~ght and .s~rength, they y1eta two. scales \vhich are 
.. 'J ' ' 

the exact ()ppos:tte ·of ea·ol'l other:; but ·tne .reason why we 
' . ' ' ' ' ' 
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·ahoui·d .adQpt the one ·rath~r than t·r.e other, in the basence of 
.,. .~!" ' \ • . J • ' ' ' 

a :SY'ntl~ea:4~t ~s not made ·o.lear,.· l'he rea·son w,lly Hartmann cannot, 

· eucoeed in ·~stabltsntlng any relations betweel'! his values; is 
"' #, ~~ < • ' ' • ' ' I 

' ,. 

' not far· to $aek. ,It is found in the (~rst principle of the 
- •I > 

valuesj n~"4ely1 'that· the "l·oweru is indepenqent of the "higher~ 

••A11 'grade~·· of values,, genuine in th~ir ~n right; posse·ss thet

peeu~iar. ~~tononrJ,. Which can be diminished by no kind of de

pendence qpon anything above., The whole meaning of the realm 
' ~ .. ' .: ' ' . ' 

ot values;~· so tar as · i~ :ls a world of ideal ~elf'-ma.intaining 
. ' .. · , ' l' 

enti tie,s•. sta~ds or f'~lls with this foundation prinoiple •" 
~ l :0 

Each value. ba calls subststent and absolute goodness •. But if 

this is s.o then there can be no order among ~ e values. Order 

ts only pos,sible in a dependent eer!es where such d.etermlna• .. ... .. ,,,. 

tiona as "better" or "worse":t "more'' or''les~", "higher" or 

":lower" can be applied, but these determinations cannot be 
' 

a.ffirmed,c·ot Hartmann's values. 4 hey are all "best"• ~•mo.st" or 
' ., 

"~ighest", for, when we define something as ·•subsistent good• 
.... ' . 

ness '• we .me·an that tha thing is ,independen~ of all other 

,~hings, apd' it i.s indepen~ent because it poss~eae$_ the ·whole 
·. ·!f ~:· 

of goodne~s~ T~is is wha.t Hartmann asserts ~bout his values · , 
:. ~ 

when he defines them ai3 sub.s.istent goodness. But in that· case · 
-• • I, 1 . · ' .,._ . ' 

there could be no dit:ference between his values; and the ma.n~-!0 
. ' . . 

fold of vai1'!les must reduce to one, for .there is no perfection 
I. '"' 
':'· t 

the,t the one ha.s and ~he .other has l;!Ott to differentiate them. 
' . 

But this as a manifest a.bs~dity., Common se.nse tells us that _ 
·0'. 

justice is .not the same as. courage., nor lo'V'e the same as· faith, 
-~-l·' ; 

nor the value of a trui t the same a.s the. value of a stone, or 

the .:value;. of· .a .fl,ower the ,same a.e the value of a ttree .. From 
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thie we can draw certain conclusions. Since they are not the 

eame, they must be different, but not wholly different, other

wise they could not all be called good or valuable. They are 

different because some are 'more valuable', others are 'less 

valuable', some are 'better•, others are 'worse•, some are 

'higher•, oth~rs are 'lower'• Goodness allows of degrees, and 

if we inquire why it is that we call some things better than 

others, the only reason can be that that which we call 'better'~ 

must be closer to that which is 'best', while t'1a.t which is 

•worse' is further away from the 'beet'. It is no answer to 

eay with Jiartmann that the better is the better because it is 

the more complex, or. embraces more elements, or represents a 

novelty. Although it may be that ~heee are ch~racterieties 

of higher values, by themselves they cannot give t11e suffi

cient reason for the height of a value, because we can still 

ask: why is it so? 

\ 

f 
r 

Thus we arrive at the conclusion that valuee are ~frO 

not an independent seriee, as Hartmann aeserte, because that 

is a contradiction in terms. The term 'series' implies depen-

dence. Furthermore, we have seen that the sufficient reason 

for the scrtle of values, or degrees of goodness, is t 11at which 

ie beet, or the supreme value. Values are ordered with rete• 

renee to the supreme value. This is the only satisfactory an

swer to the relativism from which Hartmann ie so anxious to 

escape, but from which he cannot, because hie values lack a 

stable and immovable foundation. To order values according to 

human 'feeling', is to order them according to a relative 

principle and moving po~nt. 

We are now in a poeition to eee why Hartmann 

cannot make the scale of hie values intelligible. tte cannot 

do this because be denies the necessity of a supreme good. Or

der implies depend~nce, and dependence implies a firet inde

pendent member on which the whole series rest and which is the 

; 

r 
r 

r 
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sufficient reason for the: existence ot each ~ependent member. 

In so tar aa Hartmann fa.!:ie to appreciate thie, he tails to 

find· the sufficient reason far a scale of values. 

·The denial ·of t11e necessity. of a supreme good which 

is the sut'fictent rea.~on tor the order ot v~1ues1: has certain 

implicat-ions in the sphere .of human acta,. One of the charae-
. ' , I ' 

ter1st1es of hLUnan acts is that they are orderly. We al'e not 

the. vict1ms of desire. like :lrrat:tonal a:nimals. By the fact 

that vre possess reason we can orde·r our desi.res., Order, however= 

is not 1nerely something that can be produced by ue, it is one 

of the pr:tmary con~it1ons of huma.n life~•, To be a raan is to live 

purposively .• Human life ~mposes on us the necessity of wt9igh• 

ing ·conflicting desires in th' 1ight of a ~o:t;'e. ultimate pur.;;. 

pose. But if there 1~ tio suf'f1cient reas·on. why we should con• 

sider one purpose more,ultime than another; then the order that· 

obtains among human acts must also be without a sufficient rea

son• and therefore,: unintelligible~ The unintell1gibtlli ty ot 

the order, of values ls therefore reflected .in human actsj, and 

we are oom~elled to say t~t the aot of ordering ottl' acts has 

no suttlolent reason. This amounts to a denial of the priritd""' 

ple of tinali ty according to which every agent acts in view of 

an end which is. the sufficient reason for the action;' ann 

einee·the principle or finaiity is one ot the a,spects of the .. 
p:rin9:tpl€l. o:f' suf:f'iclent reas·on ( 1. e, the principle of s'Uffi.;.. 

cient reason as applied to aet.s h the denial ot: the former 

results in the denial .-o~ the latter. But furthermore, this 

last denial also resl,ll.ts in the rejection ot the principle or· 
. c ont:radi·<:tion which. states that being is not non-being, or 

that $. thing cannot both be and not be at the same t imfh For, 
' ' 

if an a.otton exists without a sufficient rea.son, then tr-1at· ac

tion exists and soes not e:x:1st a.t the saJ'l'.le time. It does not 

exist because it lacks that without which it d·oes not·· e~ist. 

Therefore we must conclude that Ha.rtma.nn'.s rejection of. the 
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supreme good not ·only mak~s· the order ·of values"inte11igible 1 

but a.lEfo: de.stroys the orde':r of acts, ·and witll tt. the science 

of. etn:tos which \7e ·have· defined ae· ·the study. of the order of'. 
1 

htll'lla.n acts. 

The reason· why Ha:rtrnann ea.nnot make the order of his 

Va.lues intelligible.. does not l·ie only in his rejection of' the 

final end~ It can be sought ·much deeper in the mQde of being 

of hts ·values which,· as he so unorit:teally points out, ·is, unlit 
I 

intel1igiblef :But we cannot rest satisfied with, euc.h an tnl• 

<.:riti.ca.l approach and. must .lnquire why the rnode of. being of his. 

values is not intelligible• The rea.aon must be sought· in his 

· theory o:f knQW'ledge .• ·It is. because Hartmann is mistake·n about 

the proper object of the'human intellect t~at he cannot make 

his values· i:n?cellig1ble. The proper object of the human .intel ... ~ 
.• \- . . 

1eo.t is not• ·as he thi~st ·the platonic idea. e., but as. we· must · .. 

now ·endeavour to prove, Being• In order to do this we. must in•··" 

quire into the ·nature of knowldege. · , · 

, · · ·'r}le first condition of knOY11edge (and here we &J:e in 

the fullest a.g:reement with. Ha.rtmann.and Plato) iathatt ·it must 

be knowledge of a.n o'bject which is u.niveJt,sal· and neoessa'!'Yt · ., 

The ·early Greek philosophers thought tha. t.· there was no such 

1. It may seem ~n unwarranted· procedu:t"e to criticise Hartmann 
tor violating the. principles o:f sufficient .:teason and contra.-~'· 
diction without first proving their va.l!d.ity. ltbwever, if any 
though ih3 devoted· to these prtnoiples, their truth. must· be :self
evident i.e. they a:re truths which are evident to anybody who 
understands the terms •. They eannot be demonstrated because a. 
demonstration consists .in convening subject .and predicate by 
means of' a. third term. But a. third term is not possible here be• 
cause the predicate is contained in the subject. To call these 
principle a into doub~ ·i·s absurd. For ·instance., t:r I· doubted the 
truth of the principle tha.t being is not non-being, then not · 
even the doubt woul<;l be certain, :ftor then the doubt would both 
be and· not be a doubt• In other words, I would both be certain 
and n·ot certain of the .truth of t'Vte princlple of contra.{licti~n. 
The same applies to the principle of sufficient reason. ' 
2, See E.Vol•l•P• 3();3~ Ifart:ma.nn tries to bridge over the unin• . 
telligibili ty of his values by hi.s theory of the ought. But is 
thls ought any more, intelligible than value$? Ip so far: as it 
1s separate :from existence·• it is not intelligible; for the. 
mind oan ,only ·t:Wa.ep cwhat .f.s,. In fact., the ought only serves to 
make c1ea.rer how unintelligib1e values are. They cannot be cog• 
n.ised ·by thought .because they contradict· the :f'il.'St principle of 
thought; the princ5;ple of contradiction. This. principle; Hart ... 
mann. ma.intains, is only ontologically validt .it does not apply 
to his values. But· if that is so, then his values cannot be 
eognised. 



object in the world. Conceiving the world as p urely material, 

and observing that all material things are subject to change, 

they were of the opinion that we can have no true knowledge 

of the nature of things. For t 1mt which is in a continual 

state of flux, the mind cannot understand, because it changes 

before the mind can grasp it. 

Plato, on the other hand, wishing to save the certain

ty of our knowledge, maintained that besides the corporeal 

world there is also a world of divine universal ideas by a 

participation of which each individual sensible thing receives 

its nature. Hence, he says, it is by a participation of the 

idea of man, that a man is a man, a horse a horse. 

ArHstotle, however, showed that Plato was wrong, and 
. 

that his error springs from an uncritical acceptance of the 

Reraclitian conc..,ption of t1te nature of :n:aterial being. Hera

cleitos help that there is nothing necessary and universal in 

the world. ~lato accepted this, and accordingly posited hie 

separate world of universal ideas. Both commit an error. It is 

certainly true, Aristotle maintains, that the real, the concret~ 

course of t~ings, allows of contingence and change, and thus 

far Heracleitos is right. But to eay that the world is wholly 

transitory, is to do away with it. Change without a subject of 

change is rmaninglees. That would be saying thi!Lt change changes 

which is absurd. Only something can change. It is therefore not 

necessary to posit the separate world of platonic formsor ideas 

For, underlying the flux of Heracleitoe, there is something 

which undergoes change. This something Aristotle called prime 

matter. However, prime matter 'ie' not something, strictly 

speaking. It is one of the principles of material substance, 

by itself it cannot exist. In eo far as it ie informed by 

form, the substance of which it for~ one principle, comes to 

be. Aristotle analysed all material beings into these two 

ultimate elemente, matter a.nd form. ],~tter ie the purely poten

tial element, form the actual elenent. Everyt'1ing ie intelli• 
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gible in so far as it is in act. Therefo!'e there exists in -
everything an intelligible element in virtue of which it possess 

.... es a. epec:l.fic nature or essence. This principle is not sepa

rate :f'~om things a.s Pia.t~ held. It b~herea in them a.s one of 
' 

the factors which constitute their substa"nce. Therefore, conclu

des Aristotle, even if the world is subject to becoming, it is 

not vtholly transitory, but contains in it, 1ncar:rate, an endu

ring element which can be the proper object of the human 1nte~

lect. 

Not only j.s Plato's ideas unnecessary, ·they cannot ex-, 

plain to ~s the nature of things 1 for ideas do not enter into 

the substance of t'l1.ings •. Forming by themselves a separate set . 
o:f eubstanoes, they dif'f.er essentially from real things,. There• 

fore, even if we admit that we have kn~'ledge of these separate 

substances, we cannot for that rea.son claim to form a judgement 

concerning sensible things. A~istotle argues further that if 
' ' 

we accept the Platonic idea.s, we cannot explain motion, for 

since the ideas are motionless, there cannot be an archetype 

of motion in the world of id.eas. Therefore the whole study of 

nature which consists of a knowledge of the causes of movement, 

1 s a.nnulle d. 

Why did Plato comrait this error? He was quite right in 

believil".g that we can only know what is unoha.rigea.ble and uni- · 

versal. But he strayed from the truth by thinking that the in

telligible object must exist in the knower in the same manner · 

as in the ~hing known,. And having obeerved that the 1ntelligi- · 

ble object exists in the mind under conditions of universality, 

immateriality and imroobllityj he coihcludes that the things -' 

which VJe understand must ha.ve in themselves an existence under 

the same conditione .. :aut1 sa.ye Aristotle, it is not fitting t1-at 

that which is known should be :Ln the knower in tlte same manner 

as in the thing known, for everything which is in any recipient 

is in it according to the mode of that in which it is. Therefore-
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since the intellect 1~ an.immaterial and spirit1~l faoultyt' 
,"i 

while. the thing understood is a naterial object, the intelli:.O 

gibl~ ·Object cannot be ~1n the intellect ln the same mannera.s 
., 

in the. thing understood. 

. It is in this fashion t1-m.t 4ristotle refutes Plato 

and shows at the same time that there a.r.~ embedded in the 

world of ehangeenduring and intelligible realities. These in• 

telligible reali tiee can be both :f.n the thit?g and in the mind1· 

because they can exist in two modes.. Physically, individuated 

in the_ singular thing, and psychically, intentionally, univer

salised in· the nrl.nd .• Univereala1 therefore, exist as such only 

in the mind. Outtjide the mind they are embodied in singular 

particular things •. Thus, for instance, h\tll:lan nature is a. uni• 

verea1., cor11non to al.l r:1e.n; but it ex:le:ts a.s a universal onlz 

J.n the mind. In each of us it exists a.s our own individual ................................... 

natures. 

Thus we see that there is in .the. world an,, object 

necessary an.d universal; about vlhioh the mind can form true 

propositions; truth consisting in cont'orJnity of the mind with 

the thing,. The second. condition of kJ;lowledge is imma.ter.~ality 

a~d thie concerns nQt the object, but the subject of knowledge. 

The reason .of this condition can be seen by .comparing the natur 

ot a. knower \Vith that .of e. non-knower. 'lhe difference between . . . . 

them lies in this that the non-knower is 1:i:m1ted to his own 

forn'l; while a knower. in addition to his own form, can slso 

receive the forms of other things. But he receives theese 

forms as othert foreign or objective. l:herefore a knower is 

not limited to his own be.ing like the non .... knower, but he grows 

as it were infinitely., because the same object which exists 

outside of him, begin to be in him objectively a.nd intentio

nally., But, in order thufl to receive the forms-- of •things., the 

knower,nru.st have a certain degree of immateriality •. By this is 

not neant independence of matter, but .independence of poten .... 

tiality Which restrains or imprisons things in the exclusive-
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ness. of their own being"' .The formal reason. that m-~kee a being 

a knowing be 1ng. therefore., is immateriality. There are de-. 

grees of il'lll'nat~riality, .Thu~, fo:r example; s~nsitive knowledge, 

is the immaterial receiving of' concret~ -corporeAl forms i.e. 

limited. corporeal forms which are eonorete a.nd individual. The 
'' ' . '. 

hum.1.n intellect also :r;-ecei-ve.e the forms of corporeal be.i~, 

but it doecs not receive them concretelY; .:f.ndividUc'l.lly, but 

abstra.etly i.e. ee~rate~ from those a~eidents which surround 

. them in an actually existing bei~. Therefore, the hUI-nan in• 

telleet knows them as universal and necessary. An intelligent 

beitJg. therefore ha.e a. 3reater degree of independence from 

potentiality, it has more aotua.lity than.a.n irrational being 

receivi~ knowledge thro.\lB:h the sensei!. The more immediate 

cause of knowledge is the existence of the forms of things 

in the lmower1 not as in:f"orpdng his matter, but informing his 

form or -intellect• 
,..., 

From these two oond.itions of kmfo,tedge ,it 

f'·ollows (1) that the huma.n intellect is a:n innnaterial faculty 

(2) and t'1at its proper object is being. Th'9. first eonclusi on 

follows because a faculty whose formal object is the es.eence 

of corporeal bei.ng, must itself be imma.teria.l. This conclusion 

rests on the principle that the formal object always specifies 

the faoulty1 and. since the f'orma.l object oi" the human !ntellee 

, is the immaterial essences of rra terial being, therefore the 

human intellect must .be an im:naterial., incorporeal faculty. 

With reference to the second c.onclusion, two· 

objects must 'be distinguished,. The first 1e the object which 

thehunan intellect has tn common with all other intellects, 
a.s 

namely Being. This is called the connnon formal object. ButAa. 

.specific kind of intelieot, it bas a specific kinf of object, 

na.mely the essence of material being abstracted. This is the 

proper formal object of the human intellect. 

That the oomnon formal object of the human in• 
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telleot is Being, ·follovus1 for as we natre. seen11 :lt knolvs the. 

, ·ess~nee of oor;poreat thinge,. But a faculty which knawa the 

esse~ce of corporeal •things, has ae it£J ~:Ol';llttlOll formal object 

Being, because Being is de:f'1ned as 1that which has existence '• 

But th~t which bas ~xir~rtence is at1 e~sence. Being is therefore· 

a quidity or essence considered in its most universal ma.tn1er. 

Therefore, the human intellect~ in knowing tre essences of 

thi~s:, knows BeitJg~ This doee not1 howeyer, mean that the 

intellect knov1s only Being ln gerteral, It ·mea.ne that whatever 

the intellect knows• it knows under the forma.li ty of' .Being• 

Hence, when ~t knows the eauae of a thing, its purpose,· origini 

properties and relations with other thing£J 1 in theti!e different 

way~ Jtt is apprehend.ing the Being of a thing. 

But the human intellect is not a pure intellect• 1~n 

is only partially an intellectual nature,. .Lienee the proper 

:formal object of the intellect cannot be Being a.s such• it 

must be that species of beings which 1s prop9rtionate to its 

powers"' :now, the h~n intellect if.i an 1Zirr!later1a.l form in a 

me.ter:tal being., Therefore its proper formal object must be an 

imnatcrial f.orm in a material being .• therefore the proper for~ 

mal object of the hunJan intellect is the. essence of mater ia.l 

being, , not as it if3 singu3.ar and indi't"idualised .in a particular 

being; but un:i.versa;;J.ised:, abstracted from individualising 

notes~ Here again we :must w..a.ke a reservation .. \'7bnt is meant !s 

not that the human intellect under.atands onl.y corporeal being. 

It means that the intellect knowo the es:senee of material being 

primarllyr per a and tir(Jctly •. It also knows other things., 

but only, indirectly by r.1eans of its proper fo):"r.rJal object •. just 

a.a sight, which has colour for its proper object1 can per.ceive 

quantity and extension• not prin:a.r11y, but med~.ately through 

colour. I.n the same way the human intellect can pe:r-cei'Ve. beings 

of nLh~g}ler,~-order than 1tse1f, but it perceives them in terms 
), ' ' 

of its proper object. 
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Ha.vt'ng thus proved that wha.t we know is :Beingt we 

see that everything which is in .sor!le way. or other, can be 
'.... . 

known. But Hartn:ann '.s values have no bei~; in spite of his \ 

claim to the contrary, f<>r being is defined as 'that whose act 
' -, I ' ' " "' 

is existence'.· But Hartmann's values can never e.xist1 ne i~her 

actually nor potentially., Therefore they have no being, a.nd · · 
; ' ' ':' 1 

consequently they are unintelligib.le, for a thing is ~ntelligi-

ble in so far as it bas being .• ~erefore, neither can they be 

the fiml cause of the goodness of' human ~ts, for as we have 

seen in part one, the t:'irst and most impor,ta.nt pre-requisite 

f.or the hUl'.lla.n ao t is knowledge• But a.a Ha:rtma.nn t s values are 

unintelligible, they cannot be desired by the will• therefore, 

they cannot be the final end of the human act, and the final 

cause of its goodness.-

. Further, .beeause HartlllFtnn has misunderstood the 

proper object of the human intellect• it is also impossible 

for him to prove the t'reedom of the will. Such a proof is 

only pqssible on the l:asis of a sound metaphysic where reason 

attains its rightful object Being. This object the \dl1 nece

ssarily desires under the aspect'of the good• But while the 

universal good naturally impels our willet man is free with 

re.spect to everything ltimt less than the universal, for a.ny 

finite thing that the intellect can present to it under the 

aspect of goodness., cannot satisfy the will whose measure is 

the i'nfinite. 

Another result also follows from the sarne cause, 
. 

namely,. that his account of the human a.ct suffers a. palpable 

dist~rtion and is rendered unintelligible. Hartm.nn recogni.ses 

that the proper object ·of the will is the end, but :ln order to 

bridge over the gulf' between the end, which is something real, 

and the ideal value,. he 1ntro:tiuoes his theory of unintended 

a·ctua.li ea.tion, namely1 that the will only intends eome particu

lar good which stands to va.iues as mans to end, while the 

value follows on by itself. But this is unintelligible, for 
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nothing can be willed as ~ana, ex¢ept in view or some pre• 

viouely .willed end. T'"ne. :proper o!Jjeot of it1tention1 which :l.s 
. '' ' . 

the first· aqt of the w1l11 is not the mea.rJ.s;; but the end 
¥ 

wh,ich, ie .the raison d te.tre-:why the will chooses the. ~ans 

propos.ed to it by reason, If the end is t~en ~way, the sutf'i-~ 

cient reason for the means a.leo diasap;pea.rs. :trartmann basis . 

. this th.eory of his on 'his ori:~icism of Kant, and he :t.s quite 
' ' ' -~ . 

right in so fa.r as he eeee that man's firJB.l end :i.a not his 

. o~n moral improvement. But.~here ia nothing which prevents the 

will from intending·a final objeotive end, which is the suff'i• 

eient reaeon far the series of riEa.ne; ilf such an objective end 

ce.n be. found. In that oa.se man would be intending his moral 

goo.dnes.s, not as such; but in so :far as it ie 1n his power 

to direct, or not to d~1•ect his will to h1·s final end which 

constftute:s the source of moral goodness. 

Hovmver., a final qon.elusion also follows from 

lfartnannts position, We have proved that his values render 

the hU,l'OO.n act unintelligib~e and nnkes .scientific ethics im

possible; for in the last ,analysis we cannot., on his theory, 

gi:ve intelligible reaao·ns for our judgements about good and 

evil. Values. howevez-. not or1ly n.-,.ve this effect on human acts; 

they· also ha.ye a disruptive influence on the human personality 

which is the source of the human act. Vle can see this best 

by considering the problem how the intellect comes to possess 

its obj,ect. Hartmann, under Plato'~s influence, posits the d.oe.,. 

trine .of innate ideas.. But such a. doctrine destroys the of 

human nature,. For if the soul has innate ideas by which it 

understands the pla.tonte: forms, and d.o not receive them through 

the senees1 it would not tleed a body to understand, and hence 

no reason can be assigned for the union of body and soul-. Human 

nature which is one substance, consisting of two substantial 

principles, body and soul; is divided by Hartmann'c theory of 

values into two .separate substances, a.n imw..aterial soul aced• 
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dent~l.ly unite:d to a.· body,• ~nee liartlnr.,;nn '.s. platonism, in the 

f'ield Of·. the h~n pe~sona),.i tYt l.tl;f!dS him Up in a; dualism 

as. ~;nmlt1gated as tha.t of De.ecartee or Kant!t · 
' . . ' . ~ . 

, , ·. From the .u!lin~elligibility ,into which this philoso

.. ,PhY. pi.unges us., we can. o~1y 'esca:pe by. ftratl.y !"eoognisi~ that 

. ~e.b1S: is the .Proper.· Qbje,ot of the intellect •. and eeoondly by 

. .eti;vinq; a. true aoe oun::t of the role that the sense play :in the 

:trrooet~u3 o:r .cognition~ How large that .part. is, can be seen from 

the f'~ct that it they are absoent, the intellect oan,not know., 

That does not; however; me.a.n that the intellect is wholly· 

dependent on the senses. But in i te pvoper I'tuu;:t1on1 namely 

1ntelleet1on,. it ie !ndepe,t1dent of t~1e bodily eense:lh St Thomas:-

following Ari·stotle, places the whole process in perspective 

. by .saying that 'knowledge beg:lna in the .sens~s and ta per fee.:.. 

ted in the intellect,' .The nense present its object to the 

hitellectt 'but the i~tellect., by ita own energies abstracts 

.something already conta.ine<t in the semsible ~epresentat:lon. 

but h1dd.en1 which the il:1la.Be. by itself could. never reveal• This 

a.bfJtractive taculty.!a called the active intellect, and that 

which it e.bstracts 1$ the ,form ar intelligible likeness of the 
' . 
ob~1ect, and this :i.s cal.;led the impressed· apeoie.s by which the : 

:poss~ble intellect . (th~ intellect p:ooperly speaking) 113 deter ... 

mined .to understand by· making it pxoo.duee a.n expressed apeoie13 

in whl.ch the object is aliprehended aa unive:r-aal.., 

This theory _of the origin of our .ideas, unlike 

Ra.rtma,nn'a itmate 1;de~S; give a suffio5.ent reason fot.- the 

union of body and :soul, for ideas cannot.be formed except by 

mea:na of eei1aat!ons and, im..>:).ges, which -1n turn necessarily pre·• 

suppose bodily organs. Human nattu:"e 1 on this theory• therefore, 
' , I 

oan .be a. unity• a QOtnposit€! of two substa.r1tial ·principles, 

each incomplete and comp1emerit1ng the other _and forming tQge• 

ther. a· single sub~tanee,.. This 1.s the first step to the m:~.king 

of human aota possible, for a nature at wa.r with it.sel.f' cannot 

act hi an integrated fashion. 
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we must conclude that Har,tmann bas not given a satisfactory 

answer to the question: .In what doae hv.rna.n ~oodneas consist? 

JlTevertheless• from this critique of .his w~rk,. a. very impor.:. 

tant principle emerges. on, \Vhich the a.nswer to that qu~stion -

must be based., That princi.ple is t11at being and value are 

inseparably and indi-visibly one. ,Hartrr.anrl ha.s flepa.rated them 

at the cost of intelligibility. To sepa.ra.te value frcrn being 

is to rendel!' i·t unintelligible, for1 'beiti_~ is the :principle 

of intelligibili.ty. 

V."i.lue is nothing else than 'being considered under 

a different formality, as that whi·eh satisfies a. desire or 

appetite. Hence Aristotle defined goodness as that whioh all 

things, desire .• But only something (l.e •. an o.ctUs;'llly e!R:ieting 

thing) can ea.tis:fy a. desire. If I desire mortey, for instance; 

I dont desire it in idea, but in actaul~ty. In so far as any

thing ia actual• it oan ea.tisfy a des.ire., and henoe, in eo 

far as a. thing i.e,. it is good. To sepa.ra.te a thing from its 

goodness, as Hartmann doe$; is to separate it trom its being; 

which is absurd• A thing cannot B,t apart from ita be ips,.· Good

ness, therefore, is e.ssentia.lly a 'characteristic of rea.li ty. 

Everything which is, either actually or po-tentially; ia good •. 

Being; therefore,. is a rn.zper•excellen.t perfection. In itself 

it implies .no irapertectiQn. The reason why there are limited 

pe:r.-fections is tha.t there. are limited beings. But if' thei-e .. 

were a being who is being unrestricted and unli.mited• a being·· 

whose very essence it is to exist,. that be.ing would be infini-' 

te1y perfect and infinitely good. 

This kinl!! o~ good.ness which 1s synonomous with 

being, .is ealled mataplzysieal or ontological goodneae. There 

is also two further divisions of goodneree, physical goodne-as 

and rr:> ral goodness. 

:Physical eood.ness is the goodn.e.ss of a. being tnat 

has e'V'e~ything w"hieh mtura.lly belongs to it. For exanrp1e; a. 

hor.se may have good sight or good hearing• but unless he ba..e 
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• 
everything which naturally belongs to a. horse, he is not a 

good ·horse. 

But there are also some beings, who in addition to 

those things which naturally belong to tltem, also have cer

tain capacities or potentialities to be what they are not yet. 

Uora.l goodness is the goodness of such a being who has the 

power, by the acts controlled by hie rational free-will, to 

obtain that which constitutes the £atisfaction of these capa

cieies. That is the question which we must investigate in the 

last section. ~t object constitutes the satisfaction, and 

hence the goodness, of that being who, in addition to his na

tural appetites, also have higher desires, the desires of the 

intellect and the will. To this question Hartmann cannot give 

a. satisfactory answer because of his ethical atheism. 
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Part 111. 

So far this critique has been concerned only with 

potnt~ng out a. certain.ultimate unintelligibility that lurks 

in the thought of 1Ueolai JfartJr.ann, That doe·s not mea.n1 how-
~ J f 

e·o-e:r) that hi,s work ha.e no "V"a.lue_,. I11deeclw there are many 1esaons 
' . ' 

to .be learnt from Ha:rtnann., Compared with certain other phi .... 

lo~ophiaa his work ra.n&:s relatively high. Far is he removed, 

for instance,· from the he?.on.isru o:f Hobbes who endeavoured to 

de4uce morality .from ttan'o lov1eet appetite, or from Hume is 
. . ' 

empiricist attempt to found moral:i.ty on etat:i.stical la.\Vs .of 

behavio-ur. Hi:).~rtm'3.nn 1 s phflosoph.y is built on the firm c·onvic-
' 

· tion 1~hat no hedoni.s:ra and no empiricimn can give a. satisfactoryrt 

explanation .of ro.orali ty., Further 1 he has recogni.sed ·the far 

higher and. nobler desires of the ir1telleet and the will, which 
stc...,ds . . 
~ to his credit~ in spite of his failure to single out and 

m'2.ke known to us tha:~ oi::~ject which eonst:ltute·s their .satisfac

tion, Furthermore, B'artmann compares fav01...:rably even with his 

master J\r1.nt. In so fa.r a:S he endeavours to f.ound his values 

objectively, his :philosophy bears witness to the profound 

truth that hunnn reason cannot be the sufficient reason for 

the co:tegorioa.l imperative. However, as v;e r .... -=tve seen, in ·tb.at · 

very objeotivi ty lies eml."edded tha seeds o:f another discrepa.n• 

oy, for objectivity without ~eality is raeaninglese. 

A just estimation of Ha:r.tr:'lannts work must also take 

into a.ccount· hie cor.apelling a.rgul!Ien.ts for the fl"eedom of the 

will i.'lb.ich only lack the conclusive force of a d.emonstration 
' 

due to a certain weakness in the raetaphysical substructure. 

Fu:t""ther; the:re are alai') r.oany true judgements embedd~d in his 

work, for :tnetance hi~ often repeated dictum that the will 

can only deaire wha:t ia valuable, or, t118.t '.vha.t is good for 
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us is not subject to our passing whims, but is unchangeable ' 

like the fundamental requirements of our natures which it sa·•" 

tisfies. But Hartmann does not .succeed in giving the sufficient 

.reason for these truths. 

These are only a few of the many points in Hart• 

mann's :favour. However, we cannot enlarge on them here, for 

the problem ofi which Hartmann ha.s failed, still awaits a solu

tion •. The question is whether there is a supreme good which 

renders the human act itself, and our ethical judgements con

cerning its good and evil, intelligible. 

Although thie critique has brought us to a negative 

conclusion eo f'ar, nevertheless, certain results have emerged 

which enable us to formulate. positively the conditions which 

the supreme good must satiety. In the first place, it must 

. actualll be (not ideally like Hartmann 'a valuee ), for only 

that which is actually can be the sufficient reason for the 

actual human act. Secondly, it must be intelligible ~er ~· To 

8atisf'y this condition, it must not only be, but be in such a. 

manner that it :le the cause of its own being, for that which 

t-ef'ere beyond 1 tself for its cause, must also refer beyond :l t• 

self for its intelligibility (i.e, for its reason of being). 

The sufficient reason for the goodness of human acts must also 

be the sufficient reason of its own being. In other words, it 

must not only re:,ctually be, 1 t raust .P.e. !, se. 

In order to discover, therefore, the sufficient 

reason for the hUl'nan act, we must prove the existence of' a 

being ~ rut• r;such a~ being; (if it exists) will be the :final ex

planation of the human act, and will be the :tinal cause of its 

goodness, for ae we have seen, being and goodness are con• 

vertible terms, and a thing is intelligible in so far a.s it 

has being. Therefore, if' we can prove the exietence of a being 

who ie not in eome mode or other, but who ie being unlimited, 

that being will also be unlimited intelligibility and unlimited 

goodness, and we will have found the intelligible cause ·f!/£ ~ 

'. _' ,: . 
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of the goodness of' human acts • 
• 

That God, who ie. Being !. !!,,.exists, can be proved 

by the natural reason alone thro~h the argument by analogy. 

In general outline this .argument oonsif(ts in provi~ God ts 

existence from the e~ietence of his creation• By considering 

the nature of created things, we see ,that although they are, 

they a.re not their own reason of being, and to eXplain their 

actual existence there must be an actual beini who is the rea• 

son of hl.s own being .• 1\I~:vertheles.s, although God_'ts existence . . . ~ ' 

can be proved out of the mouth of his creation, we cannot by 
' 

such means gain a knowledge of the essence of God. That could 

only be known in· itself, not by means of its effects. Xhe ana-

0 l·ogical a.rg'l..mlUlnt; there.:f'ore, has its limitations •. But that is 

no reason for discarding it. Although it is an imperfect know

ledg?• it is nevertheles~, genuine and true. In fact, analogical 

knowledge is knowledge proper to the status~of the human .intel-
' ·' 

lect which; as we have seen, attains primarily to the e~senee 

of sensible being because it is an embodie4 intellect. What• 

ever exceeds its nature, lt knows through this object., imper-
' 

fectly, but genuinely• To take an example, a weak eye, although 

it does not see its object witJ:. the aame richness ot detail as 

a normal eye; or an eye looking through a lense,, nevertheless 

.:t:t;. perceives truly in so far as it perceives. The human inte\-
. ' 

l:lect1 in so far ae it is an intelleett can attain to the ,.,.... 
f ~. -~, 

cause of all being, although it cannot exha~st the nature of ~-~ 

that cause. 

The doctrine of analogy is the only means by which 
' . .. 

we can steer a safe middle course between the two extremes 

represented on the one hand by Hartmann, and on the other by . . 
the pa.nthe ists .• Hartmann, in order to kee,P his values pure; 

t he,y 
places them so far distant from reality, that a¥.t connection¢ 
~ i+J., ff.,€ Ye"l ,5 

lee tween tft.em 6.1:'e broken. The pantheists, on the other· !land, 

place the world so near to God1 that the two merge into one. 
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The doctrine of analogy, howeTer, ma.kee possible a transeen• 

dent creator distinct tram the world, but r- is not, like.Hart• 
. 

mann's values, so tar remote as to make all knowledge of' Him . 

imposaible. Eyery effect bears some likeneaa to ita cause, and 

analogical knowledge of the Cause consists in tracing out this 

likenesP. 

Before we can prove God's existence, w must first 

ex:Jlain what the term analogy means. When, tor example, we 

consider the nature of created things, we can at least draw 

one conclusion, namely that they exist. We also see that their 

existence is of such a kind tla t they can come into beir.g an4 

can also lose their being. They haTe certain powers of causing 

other beings to come into being, they are called efficient 

caueee. They also have certain perfections. We call them true, 

good or beautiful. But in what sense can this knowledge help 

us? 6a.n we apply it immediately to God? Do we affirm God 'e 

existence in the same sene ae we affirm the existence ot 

created beings? Do we mean that God .is a cause in the same 

sense as, for instance• a carpenter is a cause ot a table? Do 

we mean that God bas perfections in the same sense as creattll'e 

ADd it we aaner in the negnt i ,.., must we thereby understand 

that the reason why we apply terms like "existence", "cause"-. 
or "perfection" both to God and to creatures, is wholly ditfe• 

rent, and that it is only b,y chance that we call both God and 

creatures "causes", beings that exist or beings which have per

tectione? The answer lies in ~he doctrine of analogy. 

Aristotle defined analQgy as that by which dirfe

rent things are called by the same name because, altho~h they 

are simply di~ferent, they are relati~ly the same. Analogous 

thi .. s are equ!Tocals not by chance, but by plan, or similars 

aecording to proportion. There are two kinde of analogy. The 

one ie analogy of attribution or proportion, the other analogy 

of proportional! ty. According to t~e first, the analogous 1le• : 
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ment 1e an exterD&l attribution ot all except ole, which le . , 

the pril'laipal analogate. Thus, tor ineta.noe, colour, air, med1 

cine, food or animal are called healthy' by the analogy ot , •, 

attribution or proportion, because the analogoue element healt~ 

is extrinsic to all exoe])t the animal, 1n which it ie intr1ns1 

NeTertheleee the others are called heal tb1' because o't a cer

tain proportion which they have to the health of an animal. 

This is not the kind of anal~ which we can affirm of God, 

because if we did, we would mean, when for instance we eay 

that God is good, that goodnese is not intrinsic to God, but 

that relative to creaturee He is good as the cause of their 

goodness. 

ArJ&losY g! E,opgrti,onalitz derives, not tram the pro

portion of one or more things to a principal, but from a si

militude of proportions which obtains between thinge. The ana

logous element is intrinsically in each of the analogates. In 

each, however, it is different, but proportionally it is the 

same in all. Analogy of proportionality 1s divided into ~

»Jl;tpica" and uope'£ analogy. Thus according to glgq: .2! 

meta~~sical pro2ortignality we call the lion the king of 

beaete, because as a king is &bOTe hie subjects eo the lion 

is ab8Ye the animals, although properly speaking, kingship 

belongs only to men. The absolute perfections of God are not 

predicated metaphorically. But perfections which formally 

contain an imperfection are predicated of Him metaphorically, 

such as, for example, that He ie angry, which means thatHe . 

has tbe virtue or the power of acting like an angry JrBflil when 

He punishes. 

Ana.losz .2! :proper proportionalitz is found when the 

common element ia present properly in the diverse analogatee, 

though it liBY be found in a more perfect mode in the principal 

aaalogate. Thus, for example, being is predicated both of 

substance and accident because substance stands to its being 
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a• accident etande to ite being. Analogy ot proper proportio

nality can again be eub-d1T1ded according ae there is or ie 

not a determinate dis.tance. between the analogatee. Analosz 

2( Rroper_Etoportionalitz !!!h determinate distance exiete 

along with analogy ot attribution •. Thus, tor example 1 we can 

say that a rabbit ie ·healthy, meaning that it ie good to eat, 

but a rabbit can alec be intrineieally heal tey, 110 that a rab

bit stand• to i te health ae a ma.n stands to hie health. Thie 

is the kind of anal~ exieting between created substance and 

accidente, for created eubetance is to its being as accident 

is to its being. But this kind ot analogy can also not be 

uaect to predicate eomething ot God and creatures for then 

creatures would etand in the eame relation to their being ae 

God etande to Hi•, and they would be of the same order ae 

GodJ God 'e being and perfection• would be mea•ured by their•• 

There is, howewr, also analos:v: .2!, proper J?roportiona-

1!£[ without deterndnate 4&etance. Thua, for example, eenea• 

tion and intellection are both entitled in a proportionate 

sense to be called knawledgef for eensation ie to the sensi

ble object what intellection ie to the intelligible object. 

It ie by :ueane of thie ultimate kind of analogy, 1. •• analqs:y: 

gt Rroper ~roportionalitz without determinate distance that 

we can predicate common terme such as bei~, unity, truth, 

goodness, beauty, intellect, will1 oauee, end, ete., both ot 

God and creatures. They are all analogical predications 

tln" ough which we can express truths intrineio both to God and 

to creature• becau•e in their formal concept these nption• 

imply no imperfectione, i.e. although they are found in limi

ted modee, there is nothing to preTent them from existing in 
l 

an unlimited mode. We must prave this firet of the abeolutely 

l. 
.Ul the errore ot agnoatioiem epring frcm tbe reduction of 

analogical notions to uniyocale, and hence a denial that they_. 
transcend the genera and speoiee. Kant to~ instance denied al.t
knowledge o.t God. The notion of ca*eality, tor example, he 



pr!DBry notions of our intellect euoh as. be~gs. unitz, truth~ 

and soodnei!II!J• 

If we consider the notion of being, we find that we 

predicate it of different kinda of entities. Bel~ can. 'f~ 

inatance, be predicated by. analogy of proper proportiona.lit;y 
determinate 

without~diatanoe to a stone, a plant, an animal or a man, 

though the concept bei!S does not admit at any of the 11m1tat 
t 

tiona and imperfectione essentially inherent in the objecte 

of Which it is predicated• beoauae it abatraota trom all nat-r 

ter and from ft'ery limit o'f genua and s:peoiea, beirg beyond 

all genera, and separate tram every finite mode. Hence there 

is no reason wby this notion ehould not be predicated of a 

moat perfect being by analogy of proper proportionality wit~ 

out determinate distance. Thus, if we examine the nature of 

finite be ixgs and find that they are of such a kind that they,. 

require a f1rat oa~ee (as we muet etill prove), then When we 

affirm the existence of God, we :nean 1 t in an analogical sene• 

without determ1Mte dietanoe. ThUll there ie no reason wcy we 

ahould. not affirm tbat a.• a tint te substance stands to 1 ta 

being, as be!~ by itsel:t, eo a most pert'eot being stands to 

its owm being &e to be called being 1. !!.• 

The same holds good tor the other tranecendentala, aetF 

tbey are called. We haTe already seen in our critique of 

Hartmum that being and gooclneee are one. Goodness ia being- -

taken 1.mder the f'ormali ty of dea:l.rabili ty. Goodness tllerefore 

is a.lao an an&lcgica.l notion. Al tho~h found in imperfect 

modes, it ilTJ'olTel no imperfections in ita proper formality 

beoauee it abstracts from tbe imperfect modea. Thua when we 

•peak of a good f'rui t, a good horae or a good nan, we apply 

the oonm011 term aDaleglcal.ly. Fruit ie good for eat1Ql1 a 

ea.id, cannot be applied to God tor the notion in iteelt implitl 
limitation and to apply 1t to Go4 is to limit God. According t. 
him the principle of oaueality atatea that every cause must 
have a cause. To say, therefore, that God 1e a cauae wouldl:.ft .. 
imply that God is in Hie turn caused. This difficulty, howe1feX.. 
arises fram making causality a univocal. But this is not nee~ 
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" · hor;ae: iif.r 'good· .fer a. journey•· a. virtuous ·sn; t:s. gctni ~cause· he 
. • '. , ) : ; '. : • I • . 1 ~ 1 .. , , • .' , t. ; , ./ . ~ 

' ' . 
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dot:e good .and dra.we 'Others to d.oirg· good• But goodness,. juSt 

;. ' ·like 'bel~~t' transeendis. ·the imperteotlqn$· of these. _1i~_ted . 

'' . ,,, .. ' 

· • · i · · inoQ.eew ·The~etore ·there · tsr: zu> -reason. wbt we. sl1otild ra.pt · :lay that 

Goa ts giod ·(it we can ·prove thl.t He eDC~ist!)' :tor tn · .ltselt 

~here· I.e no lmperf.ect1.on in the ;noti.on, .of; goOdness which pre-, 

ventir lt rr.om · ex;pr~esing gC.odness ih a.tt, tntln4.te 1node.-. · 

' ' 

. '' ' ' 

-1' 

I f 

' ' . 

· ·, .The sa.ma holds ·go.od ot unity and. t~utbf for· untt;r 11iJ 
' ' ' 

the unW.ivldednes~ of beit¥.?;1 .truth ·is ·.the ~·on:torm:l.ty of being 

. ·With 'the. intellect, Ort .convers~ly;;, the .cOlltortnity of the tnte: 

l.ect wlth ths. 'bel~ ·that ne.a.suretJ lt •.. The. tlrct is ca11e4 

ontol.o0t(J9:i truth fw .:r~ated thtnga a.x-e, tn eo tar as they a;r~ 

. in ·cont<:ttmity Wlth tlie .e~mpl.ary tdea.a· in the divine mtnd. f.he 

oe.oomi ·.te: called 1oe;i·ca1 .t!'uth because it exis~s in t~e ~uman 

mind:. when 'it 1s .lti conf;c:J.r.m!ty 'irith the lJa.~.ng.s outside it. 

· · .. ·-~eref.ot";e ••'wt; tr:tnnot· ., .• ,."'affirm.' that th.t!se ·pr.t•y · :· 

!no'tltlns .are :tnst&ff'io.ient .in themselves to .enable us to acquire 

some ·poet ti-tre kno.-tledee ot .Goa, ljf, HE:? e~.ets~. But tt is. ·onb' 

tn a. negat.lve ,atid ,re1a;t1ire .\fa.Y that ,the divine mode of beinst· 

of unity, ·truth a.nd goodnese is kn<:Mn .by. usj: .and hence we 
. . . . ' 1 

·speak 1ot :such· goodness ·a.s non-finite or. sup~eme. '' · '·, 

. What ·ms 'been saitl of the tra.nr.:lcend.~nta.1s1 bell~ I . uni tJ 

truth .ea goodness, ntust a.1so. be ·a.tfir~d .of.. the notions of ' : 

~f'tic:lent •CS.Uf3Gt and.. .intellect ~d .\fill• r .The. notions ot effi.'• 

cient·and fimtl cause iriVo1ve no imperfectlo~$ and are S.tlt:\• 

1tmlo~~ They· are re1~te4 ·to· .. being., tor they constitute thlt 

.~uf'ti~c1$nt extrinsic rea£tOb~if wl17 a. tb.$.ng: ts t)Ot selt~exietent. 

·Ga.~• . Oa.ttseJ.1 ty .naana nothing else·. ~ban t~ bringing ot Qother 
balm 1nt_o ~eing, abd ·1.~. ~~selr,_ tll1s. :bupli•s ~o imperfec~~~'L 
~-we can a.ff!rm th.~~ -perfectli.·cm .of God, but we deny ita 
1lml t~4 mode Cit exl'etenc& to God. _He nee. When we .say th& . God is 
a. cause, we must add that He ie an unoa.u~ed cause. Or, when we1

' 

1 .say that God ezt.sts, we .«o _not mean that He bas existen<;:e like 
oreatt.tr~a, but that ·He is existence, .. subslsttns. being·•: · 
1. ' . 

Ga.r~tgou•:ta.gra.ngt:· ''G·6d; His Ex1stenc~ .·and His N'atur~oj . 
•vo1. 1, pp.218•21i: 
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... N:owi· 't.o· 'cause .or prQdU.ce. :being ·:trnpl.!;e~ .. DQ·.tnq)f)rfect'Um .~~t~l 
~ ! • • • ,j . , •. i· ' ~(J . $ - . ' • 

. " '· ~ · '·' : · ev~r,. fur it 100ane notl~ltlE mo~e· than tb.e -rea:U.sa.tio~. of ... some~ 
,, .. ' . '. 
','v ,<,, 0' '} \ • 0 

.... : : · . · .. tht·~·~ Qt cotn"se, .. God· :~an.not' .be tlle .. f·Qrma.i .. Pl;~nc1pb ot ·a . 
' • ' • ' I • I I i ' ' I" "' ' ' I• I ' I I 

... belng whlc,li eontal~$ ',:i~~rf~Qtit)~~· ~~1 l,;im~:~~~~n, ~e}l aa.' . 
~ . . . • . . .. . ., r, . ... 

hee.t or .,'l!g.ht. llever.t~l&.$i!l, t:tn agent a:$. age.J).flt 1nv.o1v.e• no .. t 
. • ' . t'. ' : ~ . ' ; 

. • · .. : · . lim~·.ta~·i()ns •. ~ere: !;s. n<>tbing in th~ .pro.4uQ~l.on ot be,lng· op-. 
• l ',i , I • 1t '. .. .... ., 

.. : 

... 

' ' . ~ 

·'. 

. poYGe·.d t.o. the nature. fJl ·~11, .• !ntird:~e, bei,ng1 .a.nd if th~iLll 

true of". being a·s etfi:o~ent cause., 1t i.s: a.).s.o. true ot ~il'lS 
' . ~ ; . : 

· a.$ t:-ne .. ;~tna.l., cause• .. be.C.al:-W.· e, as .f'~na.l :c.a.uee .!, t 1s the ulti-.te· 
I 11. I , 1 

eouree of the real or4,e,t~~" whi'<:h, we pero~:iY~. ~n thing.s. 

·;, · As f()l'.' the 'htt1.on$ .of, lntell:e~t ~d wl~lt- they ar~' a1• 
' ' ,, ' l ~- . 

, . so ;mal osteal notions., .. For the int~lltgen~~ . -~ 1llim$dia.telt 
' •' ; II' ' 'I ,' • ' 

.:ie~t~4 t·o be!r.g whi4h !a lts. ftll"me.~ ()bjee,t1, a.nd likEn'ti"ee· 
: . . . ' ' . . . . . '. . ~ 

th$ wiU .f.,e .immed~t~11' related: t.o .gpo@EH$.tl ,whloh is tts 
: 1 1 1 , ' , I ' ' 1' -· 

tor~l, obje~t .• •There,to:r~ .th~. tnt·e).~eQt .~.;. V1i11 ·d.~ not be• _ 

1~ ·'t;o.:tiU~y. ,genus,,, bWt :ti':'"~ ~l'~nscendent~l.: ~:U:te l?ei~ a.nR. e:.oodl 

ness•. :I~ :~3 ·true ~--~· trLu~ 1~tell.~!Jt and will ar~ ·o~~1e;~ .. 

' ' pcw~i'S <11! poi;encl~l?i e,apa.b1e <;)f a.oti~. and 4l~t1nct fro~ .tb.e.ir· 

, numrous .acts; bu,t. th~s .ts ·merely th~ ~illite ;tnode ot ~e. 1n• 
' . . ' " ' .. . ... 

tell~fltua1 .l.tte which, 'beoatu~e. it J.s .. $1 ;abs~~ute an4 •a.l,.()• . . . ' ' ~ . . ' . ' . . . ' .. . 

g.lc~l.1l~rteet1&t11, ts I!JUBC.ept~~ole of .~, W.~~l! ,mode. 'l'lu.ts,· ·fo~ 

. i~tan~~''· ~n us wisdom ls a .ba.bit1· ~U:if to~~1)31,. or a.e ·.it is 
• • l • ' • -1. · '• o• j-' 

· tn :l:tselt, •lt. a.b·stract.a .. :trol'Jl tha.~ .Jl10dE!, ~ct d~note.a fjirnply 
. . .. . :'. ' .... ' . -. 

~rfectlMl \Vha.t~'nl"t ·I$U(!h, as tl1e., lmper.f~e.tion Of' cU.~Qt,t~,al~e .... 

,.ne•s~ ·Thus it. is ,npt -~Al»O~llib:te to, a~·t ·:~ .~ntbait~. a~~ eter

,na.l ~wisdom, .. lntell~ct, \V~l.a, ... love,, ju~~l~:e •. , rpercy analogical

ly-. . Ft.om. this we :m.ue.t .cqncl:u.de . tha.t .. l.t «:;~d, :existe1 the)l. a-na• 

!logic-a'* knowledge l:rs po$·sib1e . Qf ll'llne , . _ ,. 

· .we muet n~ ~rooee~ .to pr()Ve God.~e e~~~stence• This 

mus·t, be. a prpot a p.osteriori. b)' a. consideration of tH~ natttt'e

of 'things to determine whether the e.xlstence ot the tllilverse 
. . ' ' 

demands the ex!etenc~· ot a f.irst oa.uee; tllat tb.e mCN"ement 



'Whbrb. ·~s .j,n the untwr.se '. det~ande a. ·rn6Y~r ·'"Who· d~s ·not need· to· 

be,·mo~d, bims~lf.f:. t~t ettici~nt. oa.u.ses .denand:.a. .. causl:.\ whl:cb 

, . l:s U!fCatlf.Je,(l.f . that c:;:onting~nt ·be inge. d.Eit!'And a. cause ·fle·oessa;ry 

in· itte~'fJ. that. ~Ofi1POSi·t,e. ~nd tmparfEJQt ,,~f..tg:a dema.nd ;an ab.., . 

·, ~so1tlte~3!' ·sir.aple and perfect cause; .. and that. t.tna.:u.y, :the: order : 

·tn t)ie .untver.t;:e neees'saril'" ~resunri"tH~'IJ tm- ·lntelllnent. des~ ... ~ ··. ·' : J,, !Xi j ~~- i • I. 0 · ~ 

ner;. ~eretore ·a t!rst ca.uae must exi:et,·- and $11 the ,absolute 

pertec~iona w1ueh a~ foll!'ld ·_in the ,world ln.a. limited degr'ee, 
• • :. t • 

. mus_t be -ba H~m in · .<!,111 .tn~in:l te and euper•emil).ent mode:f on 'the 

gr·o:unds. that .e. oa.U$$ al.wa.y~, produee·e .it,a :~ likeness 'for 1t 

_ · The ttve classiCJ:\l .Pro.ots for God,'.s existence ettJih 

St;i.rts ·f'l;';om a d.tf~erent; .. t.t;.sp~ot -of Ct-C:'ated :b~ing. The first 
. ' • I J.' ' • < • 

ae causa\\ the third as eon;t~rgent;, the .f'olu•th. a.s compotd;te and 

. bnperfec.t1. the fltth a:a t~ming a pa.·t'tern: n!reoted to. :some end,. 

They t:t'+e all 1rap()~t~nt far .from .each eom. of the di'V'ine ·attri·--.. \ . . 

bute- ate de·duc.e4t Thus, fltom the, fi);'st :.it: ~:o1tow~ that ·God :lu 

p~e .acrt,: trom the ee¢ond t~t he i,e ~e.~tig :a, se, frotrr the' :thlro. 

t:na.t :ne· .ls neeessary, ~e!r.g., from th.e fourth .that He ls u-ove• · 

reign. go.odness and .:fr.om the fifth t'tla,t .H~. i~: th(! St:tpr.eme f.ntel· 

, .l.~gen~e •. Tltey a.re thE!r~f<:r.r~, all li;LiP~tant tot:". a deveiopm.ent : . 

of the· 41vi:ne attrlbv.telllt but we. are ,mostly.,interestecl be the 

f.ourth ~nd .. fifth prqofs by vthleh it .ts prQVe~; not . only tha~ 

Gou exirst.s; 'but e.leo too~ .ne is the .. eupre:n~. ~ood and ~preme 

intell·tgenee •. The first thre~ we shall only deal \d th shortly. 

-• . 'l'he ttrst proof l;Jtat"ts rr om the observable teet that . 

t\lere is movement in- th~ world.· By this i.e n~ only meant phy• 

slce~l. movement, .but also movement ot': 'the intellect and the 

w111, in ·rae~ ! t c-onat:dere all chane;e and becoming, movement . 

tn the ·VII.dest possible :s~nse. The p~oo:f' from m~'V'ement reste on• 

t\'1-o .prf'neip:J.ea, · (1) that 'Whatever is. !n motitm is set "in motio. 

by another• (2) that ln ·~?, series of e~Jeentia.U:y aubord.i~te 



. ' 

··!!. 

. mi3~ers no. lnt1n1 te regress lle 'possible,~ ' ~ ·rtrllt p~1rictp1t) if3 
.. , expl:a:in~d by the Aristotelian doctrtne · of :a:ct ·and' potency. · 

·. Nothing movets utile$& :Lt · lEI' in potency with' r.egard to :.that. t·O•· 

ward$. which :lt mov(H.~i. Yet· anything ·:moves in ·st) far a.s i't is !n. · 

act;; ~~I~ 0 move • ia nothing other than to brf:tiS sonething out 
. of potency into a,ct't· :But .nothb18 can br:: bro.t@ht :from potency 

to ·a.o~,. except by the agency of sometblng which is in act- Yet 

it i.s n.ot possibl~ f·or tl'l..e same thin« to be at cnee both in 

aet an~ ~n potency ,.yt·tb res:.Pect to. the ba.me thing, but on1y w1" 

respect to d:tfferetl't thtr~g.a. Thus what. is hot ·in aet cannot at 

the -~a.tne time be l~ot in' .potency, but· is ''at the s~ · t11113 tJoteri~ 

t1al~;r oold. It la therefor-e. impossible that . iti re:spect ot the 

ea.n:e · thing• a.nd · ln the $P~ manner-• anything ~hould be 'both 

1no1ter and movedt, 0!"• tb.t:Lt It ·.should move !t·ael:t~. Hence, ,every• 

t}+i.r..a; which is mav~d1 . ~st'~-i!'J& moved· by sarre:thlog ease. But this 

cannot proceed .tti •. -~1:~tty •.. tor then there would be no tirst· 
' 

mover.;· ~nd.,.conaequently :n'O othet> mover'l since second movers do 

. ·not mwe:' unles$.,mov~~· ·bY a. ,first ·,m(ri-ert1 :juJ»t· as a atlck '4oe·s 

· · not· .mO"t&. ·tnlless :mowd, 'by ·.~.i band• ·.It ·.·t:~;r tlier..efore necessary ·to .. 

arr.!<cte a.t a. . f.!rst .-nove%' \"fht.ch 1~ moved· 'by :nonet and. thts · tiret 
.. '.1 

·mOVer· l.s called God\t . Thelt'e,tore God ·elttate • 
• . ' I 

'i'he seeond-. proof. of :the. e::etstence ot' God'ls d.ra.\tm :from::·~ 
. . . . 

tJae ~colicep;tton· of eft!.t3lt·elit cause. It etartef from th~. obserofa.~ 

bl.e •ta.ot that there ·are· ·~ffteient ca.ui§e·s ln the ·worid.~ for· iti:.... 

stance,, a,: man makes, a .ta.blep Q bird DRkes a. nest. wate·Z. rbakes a 
·Cl'lanne1 •. 1 ·On the oth.e:r ~mna, : ,Jio eftiolent cause can be fotmd 

wht,oh c~tisee. !t:self'.; .··'!'®.· ca.uee ·bei~ ·ttecessaril.y anterior to 

t~ e ffeetj a. being , to , be , tte · own etficient· :ca. use, would have to1 

be an1ierl·or t·tl·l t~elfl~ wld.ch is bnposslbl.e •. There tore every e:r-

. · . ttoierit ea.un . t·s s teaused. oa.use. But in a eubordtba.te sertell · o:r 

~rt£eient eausEHt a.n lttrln!t'e ~egreas :lif not possible• to~ then 

; ' 

t". \ 

. \ 
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' ' 
·tiW ·C!.un· .ot tbe first would still hS~ve to ;'b$ d.i scoverea.,· ... " , 

' ·'l'heretO';t'et: in order.-:to ;·c.w"ZCP!atn these.~thi~s:yv-pieh are. oau.s~d, · 

'~ · we· 'must 80· back' to ·a: first· efficient :Cauee ·WbO · i'f;; not him~elf 
• • • • J • '' ! • ,. • • ~ 

eausett,. ·.a. first eauae: who! ls tbe oa;use' ,of' ,f.l"V"emh!ttg else and. ' . . '' ' . ' 'J.l 
· · ·Who ·J.a hiln.eelt ·!lot oa:ue~d~L Thi·FJ te Go~~ .t.~:re~.~-re. Go<l ·e~ist.s.· 

· · ·The· tb.£3.'",4· proof. As tat~~~· on, the,. ·conee.P~~on ot. ·"'onti~ett1 

et a·m lleceassity, Like the ·other' it .~:t~o· starts .from. the 

"· observable, tact that·. :the.tre. are eont1tg.ent .beings in the world; 

WI1loh can both~ be and :not· be, since. ~hey. a.~e 1 t~u.nd to be gene• 

wa.t~d ·and can· o.or:rupt •. :S:Itt .tt ·is · imPoeeible tor these ·always 

to ed.stl· ·for that. Wh1eb1.i$ ;»Oe$ib1e .nQ~ ·to .be a.t eo~ time 

ie n,~t~:; ~erefO'J!>et, :!£. :·cVfJrytb.£ng. 1$, · p.os~i.~l$, n~t to bet t~ti 

at 'Om· t:llme there cetuld have l)een notb;tflg .. lt1.. existence, Now~ 

· lt this were true1• eveyn tlovt. there; .w.oul.d. be n()thtng in ext.s• 

·tenc(r.b&cauee that whiob does :not exls.t. on1y begins to .exist 

by something already· enci·stltew. Theref'"<oxo~.~:·. :~t at some time 

nothing :tV• !n e£ie'€ertoe it :would· mve,. beGn inpos~Jlble f.o~ 

aonvthing· to ba.ve begun to ·ex!eta ~nd ~hus even n~ ~othlag 

\\TOt:lld ·~ ·in e~d.stence .·+< Wh:d.ch 1s a.beurd;t ~ret'"orew n·ot a11· · · · 

· being.s· are me,:oely poasibie 'but there. 'f!nlst. ~~at san·ething. the 

:eXistence. of whioll i~ ne\le·ssa:ry. But eve?:y :neqessa.ry thllQg 
. . ' . ~ 

tiithe·lt'. baa its ne.eessm:ity oa:tlsec.. by sometbt~. elset·. ~ .not. 

Now, it :ts impossib1e :to gQ on to, il:lf.~nt.ty in .necessary ·. · · 

things vrhl•ch have their neeeas.ity tJ..aused by .another,· aa baa: 

been .e.l;ready pr&!ted. b1 regard to et:rtcielit. causes •. Therefore 

·we at-e ,dri-ven ·to t>ostula.te: ·the erlEltenee of .so1m 'being be. .. 

vtng o"£ itself its own n~ce .s:ti ty ~d not. r~celving it :f'toom. 

anothe:r,· but ~ather Q.~u$i~ .ln otheits . their tl$CGSsl ty,. An'(i. . I 
this nt)d(t.ssary betrg. is called God. •. There,fQret God ex:ists. 

: I , . 
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r'.t'hus ·ta.r we hl.ve pJroved.. th<.f e%i:stt;nce of an. umno1/ed mo~·' .. j 
' .. • ~ Jl. ' "' " ., l 

· ve11~•· ~n •uncaused ea.use, IlL necesaarjt" Jle'itl~if who ie so tl.eoessary .; 
.,. . H . I 

' • • I 

tlmt he cannot not be. All these llire ca.11e·d G·od. 11.te tourtb ... 

pro6t· a·rgues f:r"om the d~greo ·of' 00:1~ or pertectt.on in .the 

world to· the eldstcnpe. ot ,Btl ab~olutel:y perfect being ·.ln Vlltom 

. i:e found .. in an 1ttfiuite degree .all the .abso't!ute pertectlons 

which w·e on;t.y know in their limited. tnodeo 1Ve ·have alr~ady con• 
< • ~ • ,, 

. td.dere~ t'hase absolute .t:r.a.noeendental per:f'ect:tons1 su~h. a• 

'be.ing, un1ty1 · t!"uth and gQodnoss. lfpw, stazoting trom the deilot .i. 

grees, of each of these pe~feo .. tions 1~ t'tte~\vorld~t the fourth 

;proof a:t'"gues to the e~tistenoe of an a:tl.pertect. be111S•.··· 'rhll, · 

ie the· 1ncst .lbnpor.tfl.tnt ·~o~r toY." our pu:z,.poaes, tor it proves 

: t11e e:ad.ete.nc'::e. or God. a;3 the ·Cause of all, tlte perfections tn 

·II 

· · ·. , · th~ ,-;or1ct. Hence every, perf'eot;ton, ·~utill a.s good.neee;. truth, 

,·, I 

. ' . 

intelligence; · mu$t be :·in ftlm. · · 

\ \ .The to~th prQoftJtn.rts from the ol>ser'\f'able fact tha.t 

u~nm1g be 1ng.s thet~~. a:re .ao~ 1n:.:>re and .. some les.a. good0. .tru~, 
1 

n.o'ble and the like•"· 'T,heae ·are al!. a.b~Qlute perfections •. But 

. tiome p~rfectio11s ar~ mixed, ' i.e.- per:teott.on~ ,which o.ontain im-' 

. pexofectlons in t.helr .·de~ittition; .and. therefore, although· they . . ' . . ' . . ' 

·· a:t'e :a: .. ;per.fection in ·:some ~1ngs1 . in ot}lers t~ey are not.· .Such 

ar.e .pel."fen~~iona lik~ 1a~hter1 a.ngerj ..• 1ln~ss or srea.t~esa1 

·etc •. Th.e , t-ra.nscen~enta1s Qlso admit pf degreee,. as we. ha.~e · 

· seen. It 1e~ on these tba t . the : pr.oof dependf;3-. Rel"e w~ ·will on~ 

' ' ly eummttrll,se our earlier conclusions,· :l'lfJ.ll'ellY. .t'tlat there are. 
degrees of being in ,the_,'\lflar1d• Likewlse there are degree.e ot 

. goodness a.n.d degrees ·of truth. i , 

.·:.' :··. • I •· FUl~the~·- we ha~e ralso seen tha.1; tmity. truth and good• 

ne:ss. a;re •the tranocendental properties, of .being. They are , 

f·ound· in a.1l b~ i~a, "b~t ln none. exclusively. In tto ~a.r ats a 

thi~ :ta., . tt. ie .aood.•. :aut .in so tar a.s ;;t. th~ng 1s1 it is a.leo 
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. , ; · . ··. ; : .!lh'.~ these :tw.q :prtnc·ip1~H3 th~ pr.Qot ·pr.()Ce'e<1s~· :rt the~~. ; 

, are .beiit'J.gq w~ich a:t-e,,, ·~,a~e .t'):"ue and are ·goml. 1if ~rYitu degreetJ 
I . < '" 

then, ttw:rfe must be. une: supreme beitlS of. whota we can .a~• not· , 
' . ' . ' . ~ 

only that :He is, ·-i~ ·true· 1and .~ooclf , but ·that He is :Being : ltself· 

Trtrth 5.tse.lf'. ~nd (;o.ottnesa itaelf,·. ·and thisd.~ God~ Thi£!1 proof" 

rEu:;t:~;.. on •the· ·following .pr,:tnc:lp'let;; '*When .a. perteetion• the· eon; 

cept .of. which does not: in1pty any .trnpe~feet1iO'PI is round in w•· 
rryirg ~~eSI'ees . in ditte~ent ·b$·ings1 .none of those whlch. possess 

it i~~rfetr•cty conta.:hu.; a. sttficient explenatton for • it e.h.d 

hence ,its ·~ause· ro.ue.t be \·sought in e. being ·ot a .. btgher or.,der• .· ' ' l . ' . '• 
which ,is this very :Per:f'ecti.ou. ~ st.Tho•s A,qulnaiJ i"ormuiates ' 

·this. ·~i,nc~ple as .t .. o1l.ow-: ''~ore and ~eas are predlca.ted··ot ' · 

diffe~ent things• aoeord1ng, ~-a :tJ:iey resemble ln diff'er~i'tt w&ys 
. 2 . ' 

something Yth1ch is .the·· .lllf.t.i:tmur~n In this t.:o-r1n we can ~recognise· 

.it e.·s the pr:t.noiplo .011 wl\ich we m.s~d o1.tr critique of ~rinann 

concepttoa .of the ·'01'"der ... Of.·valu.ea,·· The ~:ill argument Wa.s tha,t 

''hera'Ver there ia nl.mver;n and "higher: "·r· the ~esencfE! of: the 
.,h!gherrt.~' is preerupposed; t1hi·Ch. is .the dlttic:tent reason; for 

the i grad.a.tion. 

T'hfs principle W'n .. ich constitutes the mjor of the· proot' 

·must in its turn. ~·proved by two oth8r :prlnciple.so 

(l)!f ti:"te· same pe!"fectlon ts ·fo~d: in. 'Ytl.rious. being·a• it· is 
1n~pos~b1e that ea.e'h ehould lloasess i~ irt :tta own· right,_:• <It · 

dqes not pot~:sese $';t tn its .own .right,. i.e~e.- exel.usbrelyi: beeaus 

other betngs h&Jve the saM, perfection., . 

(2 ). It a per·fection t~ concept a!. which. implies no imperfec..r. 

.. tion, is ·found in· a belng in e.n :1ntpet>f'ect state;· i.e.; m&!led 

,. ·with i~erf'ectious~ this 'be~tlg does 11ot poet;Je$s this per:tectio• 

In i.'ts own right;· but has it from another which posse.I!!Hse·e i't 

lli i'ts .cnm right. In· other words~ the be$ng 11 goodness or; truth 

o:r tht'ngs can be expla.fned on1y by that which !!, being,· truth 

~d goodnei9B•· For· example,· all th~ngs are being.S.t! but sone are 
l.Garr1gou•IB.grsge• p.30S.. 2. s.TH.I.Q..2• A. 3• 
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more· so than others •. To eay that aoroo thlrl$~f mve more ~~~l~ 

thO.n mothers,· is to say that some beir.-ge are. more perfect · ·· 

thlin· others,~ .eeme iaei!l@s ~ mcl'e i::af>er:"eet tAM· ot'il:l9!*t':t.J' .' . 
for a :perfect thillB is something vih:1.ch ;i.s thoroughly.«#" Well 

' . . . .. \ ' 

made, Now,. t·o ss.y impe:rfection1 ·is the aa.llle. a·s !saying· ~·OJ®o~ 

si tidn of a perfecti·on v:rith tho.t whieh limi ta it. That 'whtch· 

limits a being is potency. T'l:tere are 'fal'ious· degr.eee of,being 

· bec?tus~ every degree :is mo.,.t! or less :U.lliit.ed by the· EHJ,sence 

into which the existence i.s received• since essence d.enotea 

a. cai)aci ty for receivit1g existen¢e;. It is in. potency to etl!is• 

tenoet existence does 'not belong to it by definition •. J.. being 

is t11are per feet in so far a.·a its essen•;e is 1ee;s subject· to 

restrictions a.nd oan participate in the acre of existence 'to 

a. greater degree. E-very being; therefore; ia n. compositf..(m. 

o£ ;a,· perf'ecti 11g elGmeiit (existence) a;nd a li1uiting el.ement 

(essence),. But every compoai te, belf8 :cousis~ing of theil two: 

eleiJ.Wnt$ de?M.nds 1:1. ·cause· tor it· cannot It' educe· itself ·tr<Sm· :PO•· 

1tency to act. l:n the final a.na.ly.eie this composite beift3.t .con· 

eisting ·or essence and existence;. pl.,esuppoa~.s a cause tn 

«htch there is ab.solute'ly 'nothing ef c®position, whlch ~-

not a combination ··or· act . and pottel1CYt I a 'cause which is' pure 

~ctua.li ty; whose very essence is to e1Kist,: who possesses 

e!!tistence by its ~vn right as that \1hioh beltmgs to it>$'·na ... 

. ture, ·pur-e subsistent beirJg ~·!So and consequently infinite 

perfection. 

In the aa..rne \Va.'Y from the degrees .of gcodness we :m't1St 

ultimately arrive a.t 'a Sf<Premef good. ·All go~d. things which 

are not go.odneas it.self are good beoau.:ae they have tha.t torm 

or perfection which is ·go'odneas. :aut th¢:Y· nave onl.y l.imi ted 

goodness• timited .or imperfect· goodness. how·ever.,. bas ·a. mea-. 

ning: only in terms of unlimited goodne:ss~- The· limf .. ted. and 

lncompl.ete goodne.ss coUld 'never b'e ·good· 1n ·any way un1ees lt. 

reoei"Ved. its goodness trom a. being who 1s goodness iteelf'• I:t" 
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· there· !a ·110 tmlimited :,goodnese, ·it ·f:a .imp<J·asible t·o :bE£ve 

' , · lind' ted goodne sa.- Th~refore, if therre ~lie. gooo thingl~. W'hoee .. 

· · e;oodn~ss· ·is' limitedt: thei·r .. a.otual. .e~i:stel:iGe' presuppoaea. the~: 

actua1 e.kist!:itl.ce :o~ unlimited go;odllees~.: Thelrefore the1:e :muet 1: 

be~ !i.n,· ac·tually exietir~ · u:n!U .. m!tect· gooc1ne:es which 1s goodness~ 

. ' ' 

· 1'he aa.me e.reUtilellt ·holds for trt~th~ Since there are m;c..;o 

tua.lly existi:l.1g deg1~eee of· truth1 tliere z.rn1st be . an actualUr 

e:x::tsting au.preme trutl~ · 

··.:we hav-e now eetabli:ahed that there to a buprerae be:bf8 

· !. el,.1 ,complete goodness .,and complete truth• :aut this· being 

i. ·a vi.ho is fill 'being. l!iUet be complete gcn:)dneee a.nd compl~te 

truth' because in •so ·f~r as a· thing is. it is good' a;nd: t~ue• 

So the infinite befng .SM is infinite t.r.uth and lnfln1tEf 

gooclnesa. Ft'trthermore; .. all .the other ·trimseendentat perfec• 

tionts c~u1 be affirmed, of :Being !. se1 EJlmh as· v.n:ity,. bet~uty~ 
and 

inte11e~ct;: will 8 their p:rope~tiet!it: vrisdo~ justice and· mer-. 

IJ1• :au;t when· t'fe say t11at these perfect'ions e,re in God, we do 

not 1rean that ·they a.re seper'ate from Goo. ts being• They haft 

an ultimate unity in Clot\ ta being from which. they are not dita..: 

·rerant. They are only distinct :ra.UOnaltlY· 'because of the ll""' 

mitatlon of ottt- minds which cannot conceive in one concept : ' 

the 1ntini'te a.lloperfect being.o We can oorieeive Goc'Pa pert"ec• 

tion only by enmn.~ratine; ene afte·r an.oth~.rr a.ll the ·per-teo•· 

tions which we know· tr:Lat lfe poeeeases• .But· ·w·e must add, that 

though we 11 through '·eur irnpet~fection ean ccmce1ve these per~ 

teetiot·m· only singly, yet· in rea11ty they a1•e all cne and the 

same :olmp1e uriaompoaed diV'i!le · be1rJS'• 

'rhe f1£th proof. f·or God 'a· existence we can only give 

in. brief• It prov;e·a the· exiat.enoe of God as the supreme !n• 

teiiect from tbt) ot•der of the worldc We· perceive tha.t things 

wldch 1a.ek .:f.ntelligeneew ~such as na.turo.1 bodies, act for an 

end, attd this is evident :frem their acting always• or. nea.r1y 
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always in the same wtJ;y1 so as to o'btatn ·tl?.c. 'beet re:~ult, •.. : ·: t.\. 

Hence .they &.ohieve their end not t"c·rtu!t;ot~oly, . but d,e~~8pe~1y 

. Now0 ·'f&la tever l.a.c:tts ,.nte1!igerme cannot. rlOV;e. t.6\Jra.rds· an. ~nd, 
. . ···' . , .. ,., 

unless 1 t. 'be d·h .. ected by .scme b~ ~ng endmted wi'f;:h .km?Wledge,. 

au.d !lttelligtHlcet a:~ a.11 :t\r.·row is a '!;lot to l ta. ark by. t.he , .. 
' ' . . .· "'-

archer •. T'tJ.erefore. sm:oo intelligent being e:d~.'sts by whmm .. a.ll . . . . ~ .... 

natural.. things .Q1~e directed to their end; and this be •. Qg we 
. 1 

·call Getla 
I 

.. We touch uppn ·th1tz proe•f"t r.eyt only, beeauae it prove.as: 

tlaa.t G¢td. is. the ;c;uprernc intelligencejl but 2tlB0 ~ecauae; ~t-, . 
. mann ,$lJjeots to the, prin~::iiple on wh:l.ch. S.t l;'ef:lt&; mtmelYt: 

• . • , . • . .... • . • • . ! ~ 

t'hat· e'Y'El'Y r.atural. agent is dete.r.ominect to. some or other en.do 
' • ·, •' I • 

, lte !!t'bj~cte t® ttt ·en, the erounds th~~. what he •a11~. 'Q$:~~c· 

·. · te1eolQ££Y'® is, f,ncornpat.t:bl.e with the :fre~d.cm of the Yd.fl.a~, _It· 

. the ·OPSnl?e is r.1ovitlE?: -.to !i. predeterrained end1 then the.,~~ 

l)ei!'€;. who i:s also i~rsed 111 the na.t~al Ol'dert ~st -:~-'.ke.

w!se be Pl"'etletel~ained and henee cannot ~ held responl!lible 

f·O'r 'hi:a actions* ~ut further11 'cosmic te~.~ology' implies a.n 
. . . • j • 

orde-rer rao"h1g the .. world ,tmmrds it:s et;~.d, a. e(.mcJu~ion. ·.which 

aa~trntinn. thinks '!tfe h.S:'9'e ·no, justifi~~tion for a.~cept!ng-~ 

'H(1We\TG.:!;"t it must be· as7Ce.d whether. ,a <;ien~a'- · pf the . ~!nci.~le 

of~ fi11.ali tyrce;kea moral:t:ty an.d fre~dom ~ny more P9S~:lb_1e• 

1-f.a..rtma:rm himself ailmit~ t], .... "lt it (toea not• when copt:lideri_tJS· 
. . .' .. '· . ' 

the . problem of :free do~ 1!ora11 ty ts poss.ible. only. in;~. w.orld 

which is through and .th:rough ca.uos.11y determined; whe,_.e. stonJ 

d:rol?.;: \vhere by the act of sight we. s~e a.nd don • t. hear,· an 

acO'!'n produces .an oak and not a. lime, .f'or. .only in auQh·· ~ 

world can we foJ;"e,.cee the. <?onaequen(}es of our acts. Thi.s is. 

what "'the :prino:tp1e ot 1:f'ina.ltty states, namely:, that every 
' • ' . -,t . • ' 

mture,l ag~nt is dete~mined to a .speoi~lc effect., Thus a 

storte is d~termined, to drop1 .an eye to st~ht, an acorn to 

I • • ~· 

' 

1.,., .S •. :t'h.: I. ~.a.,. A. I., 
. ~¢~ .. . ·~ ~ ~ ' 
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a~ oak tree, a.tld sino~ determined effects are unlfornd:;~ptto .. 

d.~ee(\ ~Y agents, they ®.nn·ot produce .the effects by~ chan~e~ .. \ ·' 

~:t ~:uet be by tleeign• .as ·the .fifth· m.~cof argues. 'lUst ·we1 . tckQ 

the!ief.ore,, . oonc11J!.cle ~vi. th !ia,rtmann that suoh a world .leaves no 

scope. f CJt freedom ; of :the will? :Such a cH,.ncluston does not 

·necessarily follmv,. Pol! instattce, .nothing that we can do oan 

al·t~:r the fact that under certa,in specified conditione watet": 

boils e,.t loo•c. But :that doee not ·mean tha.·t vve are de·termi.ned 

to boil thi~ pint of water¢ or to leave that pint unbcile~ 

Although, 'there:f'ar~, we. are .de te:rmined in a aense, ther·e 1:s 

still scope for f:t. .. ee~oro,. Itartmann 11.;1.~ confused the ·Ari-stote• 

lia.tt doctri~e of :t'ina.lit:t with the. do<rtrine of.' fina.l:istic 
• determirlism aecordir.tB .tr~ which ·the will is deterrnined by the 

S!ik."Ue ld.rid ,(y! necesai t;1 a,s ~ physical object, and ha.a· ·as .lit..._ 

tle. :pmver of t;tvoitling :i. ta dee·tiny \¥hich 11as been predetermi ... 

n·ed a.s, for .instanee1 a atone 'ha~ when ·1 t is dropped• But . 

this poeition is far removed f:r.om ihe principle of finali

ty;. Although :tt is true that ever;y agent, w11.ether na.tttt"al or 

h~n, naeesna:f.."ily 't<?nds t ow0rds an endp yet different kinds 

of agerits a.re de·terr.ah1e_d. tmvardt~. their. end by diffe:r·ent 

kind.s of neoGst:lity~ Thuo, (;"tfte-r: having stated the pri.nc:tple · 

of f"inaUty, st.Thomaa a,ddst "Uevertheleaa it muat be obaer• · 

ved that a thing te~ds to a.11 ~nd1 by its action o~ moveraent, 

in tv1o wq.ya; fi:rst;, a.s a thine, movlng it.self to th~. end• 

-.as :man; £econdly, a.s a thing movE~d by ?J.l,Qthe~ to the endt 

, a.e an arrow tends to a de·terrn:tnat~~ en(l through being moved · 

by the. archer,, .\1ho <.tt:reots his action 'to the end. Therefore, 

those thin:::;e tho.t are :posses~;ed of reaaon, move t~enrselvee 

to ~;n end; because they hrl:~.re domini on 01rer their actions6• 

through their free-\Yill which is the f&ottlty of will and 

:.rea.ar.m. But those things that lack :reason t~nd to a.n endt by 

~tural inclination, as being moved by another and not ·by 

the:msel;res •• , ••.• ooru3equently it is proper to the rational 
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nature to tend to an endt as directing and leading 1tselt to 

the endJ whereas 1t is proper to the irrational nature to 

tend to an end, as directed or led by another, whether it 

apprehend the end, as do irrational animals, ar do not ap

prehend it, as in the case or those things which are alto-
l 

{tether void of knowledge •. " 

The principle of finality is therefore not incompati• 

ble w1 th freedom, a.nd Hartmann's objection to it is invalid. 

Hence, the fifth proof, which rests on this principle, is a 

valid proof. 

'\7e have no.v proved the existence ot God from five 

different starting points, namely, from movement, causality, 

contingent being, degrees of perfection and from the order 

in the universe. \7e gave special attention to the fOU!"th 

proof wbich proves the existence of God as the ell-perfect 

Being. We must now turn to a consideration of the divine 

attributes. However, before we proceed• we must aSk whether 

there is among all God's perfections one which stands out 

above all the others, and which first and foremost distins

uls)Jee God from all other creatures? There is one, and tbat 
2 

perfection is Being ~ ~· This is uba.t first and foremost 

distinguishes God from all other beines. for all beings ex

cept God are caused0 and they are not their awn sufficient 

reasnn~ while God is uncaused, and He is His own sufficient 

reas.on. He is uncaused because it is His very essence to 

exist, and that can be said of no other being. Further~ all 

the other perfections can be deduced from Being !. .s.!.-· for 

they a~e nothing otber than the transcendental perfections 

of being existing in Him in the highest degree of perfec• 

tion. They a~e simplicity or unity,. truth, goodness or per

fection,· intellect and will and their !)ropeitles wisdom,. 

justice and mercy., From these many more can be deduced, 

such as His 1mmensi ty, tmf'in1 ty, eterni ty1. but \78 must 
1. s. '1~. I. II. Q.l.A.2. 2. When we say that God is 



r', ltmit. 0\U:".tilelveb to t1:le· t~ee divine attx·~lmteet namely, 

goodtless0 intellect a.nd will. 

We have already proved God 'a ·goodness &. poateriorl~a. 
. . 

The ae.me conclusion oa.n also be reaohed by an a. priori de• 

duet ion f"rda Being 1:. .!..\• A be it'lS who is !. ~ must be abso

lutely simple., '£here i-s no eo1~osi tioJl of act and :potency in 

Him. He is pure aot;o .But t'he being .who is J?eing 1 s.i is also 

the first efficient cause o'f all being a.nd t'here:tox•e lie .must 

·be tnoat perfect, fo1 .. only that can give being., l\.-eo actuality 

to ·something which is already in aot., Herwe., sinee the· 

t:tret efficient cause is pure aQ'j;ua.lity1~ it must a.ls0 be the 

m·ost per:t'eet being,- for. a thing .is perfect il1 proport:t.on to . 

· itS. actuality. Further, the first cause y:f' all be:tre mul;lt 

·Conta.in all created :perf'eotiona because e,very effect vir• 

t.llall.Y· pre.o;eXi$tS in the oa.use. Tbese $f:fec·ts; hOWe?e!'f not 

·-only pre•exist ii.n th~ caur;5e1 they pre0110exist in a 1uore per• 
. l 

teet ;manner because they e)tist non•mate)ria.lly1 and matter !i.e · 

the . principle. of i~rfection. 

From this it follows that G,od ia pre-eminently good 

tor. a tht~ is g·ood when it is des.ira.ble •. :aut all thlngs ne• 

. . . oessa:ril:; desire thei.r ovin perfeQtion., and. by desiring. tt1 

they necessarilY cietd.re · ~o(l Ifimself1;, for the per:rectlol'l ot,. 

an efif'ect consists i~ a. ce1'"ta:i.u likeness to tte eau.ee:w :Hence 

desirability and g,ooanee..l are att1•ibuta.ble to God• 

But God is not· only good, He is, the GUllreme or Save• 

relp good., for He is the ~supre1ne desirable• all. desired 

perfections flowing :f'rcm Him ae :from their first cause~ I 

FUrther; God i:s e.ftsentially good, i".c. it is Hl&:J very es• 

sence to be good• there tis no a.ocidenta1 or acquired good• 

nes~ f.n Him as there is :Ln us. Since God is the eove11eigb 

Eelng a ~e,;. we do not mean tb.at lte merely has a d:ltter-ent 
kind .of.· eing f\'"om o~ea.tures. God's being does not fall .. into 

. any genus, 'but tra.J:}scend.s a.11 a.s the cause of all genera., 



< ' 

good who !a essentially good• He ls t11e · f':lna1 end of all 

thins's. t'er it is in. the na ~-qre ,of ,t!te .~.oml. to be an tH'ld, 
• ' j ' . t • ... ~ • 

and of: tb,¢ ·supreme g_ooo ~o. be 'the ·.:r~.~P:t~•em~· ;~ final endw we ·: 
can tber.~fore saJr t1re,t Qod ia the aoUl'oe ot a1l'goodlieS~· ~ 

' - . .. " ~ ,, 

caua~s :t~ in three w~.y:a,. Bither as. exenliJlafl'~.Paulie!:lncn~ ,far· 

a$ all tllille$ are more ~rfe~t the ·mo1~e they' bear a llkebess 
1. , • ': ~ , , , • ~. : • , 

to' tne C.ty~na perfecti-on t7hich is called exemplary petrfec~ ~-
' ;. · .. · .t . .· ~ <~ ' 

ti.ail; ar.: ~ffioient cause in that He b:: tne····cause ot the be.;, · . . . . ' ~ 

' . . 

:thg ·of all thi:rigsj · atld as fimil oa~.1sci in :,S(; far as all thltt s' 
·I . . . . 

are a.tt;~~ted to Him ~Ei their last end. ~*ch of' thetse- 'beinss. 

acta only ,in order to atta.in by meal'U3' or 1 'f;fJ' operations th() 

· perfectio11~:wh!ch is ·proper to it ~~tl the'reby to ).'ealise ita ,."\'"..,.. 1 . .. 
'.··.,IS I i ' 

'· '·end' wbicfJ.iS to represent Gode tt llut' eseh t}d.r~ tends to.,. .•.. .;-

vm,rds it~ f"inal' el'lcl in ·a· n:anr...ez- pecUliar t# ita own nature• 

·~ Hence ir:~t:d:mate beings• or ani1w,te bei1:1ga t1e·~oid o'f kriow..-

• 

. 
' · ledge tht1d to God, becau~e iltt PtH3SEHH111~ theb.· <mn beir.~g, 

~.. -· -~ 4 ' 

'l ' ' : I 

they par~~cipatc it1 a lil~euef:le tol God who created them.,. 11ant 

'however~· t;.~nd.s to his· fittal entt in a !ila.t.\n(~r peculiar to an 

inteilig~nt creatm:e; 1. e• with 'kndtvledge' of h1a end and 
) . 

'fl•eely willil~a; · it. Het1bc ·the flnfJ.f' ehtl of' all. thing B. i·s the 
' .. ~- . 

sW'Jet but the m:1.nnerr in w'hioh they td;t~d.n to it is diffet"ent. 
' I' ' ' ~ . 

' & ' .: • .•• ,. 

1-~~t God ill intelligent e:~n ~1,1so be. det:lu.ced .il ptl2l.i 
'' 

~, tr011 'h:I.s · def:lar:l tion t.e. Eei11g ,2:, !!.El• ·tt fo11owsftr.om :Bs_hl{5 !. 

. a tlmt. God is abeol'litely 1wn.--rt~eria.~ :tozo ·u~ is unlimited 

e!l!:le·beno'e, · pure net:~. e.ttd · einae r.1r~.tte>:- 1~ tlmt which !a· tit : 

po tarAcy$ :f.lrere can be t1o rnatte:r in· lr.:bn. :nut~ as we 1m.-v~ sf'len; 

irnmatexia.li ty is the 'rorJt of ~¢glli:'.;;i·on~ Hence plants, tcir 
' . 

e;;rca.rnple, l?.c"lve no kncv.vledge fol" the1r form, fs wholly illflae:r•-- · 

sed in. zn!l,tter .• 13ut sense ia (Hlgtii-t~ive btHJ~Use it Cal'l ree,eive 

the se:ns5.ble qualitie~· o:f · thi,lJBS if:':Pee :6 ... ora mtter.o The in.,, 

telleet ia still ±'"U!'ther coerdtive beceus~ it knows things 
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•• 

more perfectlY abstracted from matter. Eut the diTine intel

lect ie abeolutely and completelY immaterial. Therefore God 
1 

muet be eupremel.y intelligent. 

In God, however, Hie intellect is not a taculty die

tinct trom hie being or from the object known, as it is in 

ua. Hie intellect and Hie being are identical, and the ob

ject ot Hie intellect is aleo Hie 01m beit8• Hence in God 

the supreme degree ot intelligence is combined with the su

preme degree ot intelligibilitjrt tor a thing is intell~i

ble to the degree ot its tmmateriality, and eince God ie in 

the highest degree immaterial, He is in the highest degree 

intelligible. Further, there ie no time when God ie not 

knowing Himeelt. The divine essence as intellect is al

waye in the act or cogniaing, and the divine essence ae 

intelligible is alwaya in the act at being CQgnieed. Hence 

there is no distinction between the diTine essence as know• 

ing subject, the intellect, the idea, the act of intellect

tion and the divine eeaence aa known. God knows, He know• 

by Himself and He knowe Hime.elt. God •e intellect and Hi• 

being are eternally interlocked in the act ot eelt-cante~ 

plat ion. Further, God '• intellect is the only power ade

quate to the divine essence as intelligible. No other being, 

by ite awn natural powers, can knew God as God knows Him

eelt. T11&t would mean identification with God, tor God 'e . 

being ia penetrated through and through by Hie intelligence 

eo that the one ia not distinguishable trCJn the other. 

The divine essence ia called the primary obJect of 

the di?ine intelligence. That doee not, however, mean that 

God knOW'e only Himself. In knowing Himself, He knows all 

thing a, because, through contemplating Hie own being he 

eeee it as imitable in an intinite number of ways. This ie 



called the secondary object of the divine intelligence. God, 

. therefore, doee not know things by tUll'tling Hie gaze away 

from Himself. His knowle~ would then suffer in its perfec

tion, for every other intelligible object is inferior to 

the divine being. The divine kno.vledge is just the reverse 

of ours. We knew things because . they are. Things are because 

God knows them. He knows them not only in a general fashion, 

but in. aU their ];lartlculari ty, for even the particulars re

motely participate in the divine perfections. Further, He 

knows not onl7 actual thil)gs but also possible thi~s. for 

He knows also the possib1llties of Himself. Lastly, God knows 

future oont:lngenoies, for He sees all things in the eternal 

present. 

However, God's kno.vledge is not the only condition 

for the being of th:lnge. :Before they are, God must also will 

them to be, and in willing them, will Himself a.s their end. 

Henoe we must prove that in God there is will. 

That in God tbere 1a will follows from the :tact tbat 

He is intelligent. For tbe good as known oonsti tutes the 

proper object of the will. ao that aa eoOD as the good is 

known, it must also be willed. HenQe a being which knows the 

good, must also he endowed withwll!p :aut God Is supremelY 

intelligent, He knoae being at the same time under the 

for.mal1t,y of being and goodness. Hence in God there must be 

will. FUrther, like God's intellect, God's will is not a 

tacult7 sePa:rate fr01;1l His being. His will is His ver7 essen~ 

Slmtlarly, the primary object of the divine will is the 

divine eesence which it necessar~wille, for the divine 

essence le the object of the divine intellect, and what the 

intellect knows, the will necessarilywills. But the firet 

act o'f the will is love. Hence God loves Himself, and He 

loves· Himself as much as He is lovable, which is infinitely. 

This does not mean, ho.vever, tbat God's love tor Himself' is 
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egoi·stto., Egoism 'consist:s in lo•l~ oneself' more. than the 

·GU,Preme .good. But G·od. ls the sUpreme ,good, as we have pro• 

ved, so that in loving Himself, He loves the supreme good;'', 

and benoe there ls no egot,sm in His l·on. Further, God l·ovea 
- . ·~ 

mmeelt with e. constancy· that never waver.e.. He cannQt but: , · 

,a,db.e!rt to the suprel!'.te· good, tcr the 1,o~ng subject t:1nd .Q~jea 

1oved are abe.o:tute1y ldentltled in Htm. God's love ot Htin ... · .. ' . 

self is called a hoiy. 3.:ove· bec~tlee His .love is £Lit tmoha.ftS~~ 

able puritY• He is, ne·~r ·inoonstant l'n ~l.1ltg and pei'f~r..,. 
' . . ' . . ~ 

ming the good,. on the other band, lmp'U.t'lty m nei,sta !at not 

adhering to the supreme~ g:ood;· but in adhering topta. orea.ted 

good Which must ne(JEJ's·sa.r11y be interior to the suprem good. 

In loving Hlbnselft Gof also loves all thing.sj and H!s 
,. 

1·ova !a a ere.attve love,. i.e. all thlng.s come into en:s-

tence . 'beca.1;tse God ~~.s . thef11J; a~d .!te lo'V'es them because ·of 

His .-_upe~~a'bitnda.nt ,so~e,;s., God wl11a and loves Himselt : , 
neoeesartiy• 'bu~ :e'\feeythtng e1.se ··He. vttlls a~d loves tre~ly. 

' .· 

Creation is an abso1ut~1y free act. 'The edstence ·Of crea.~ · 
' ,' ' ' . . . ' -. .. . . (. ' . . 

tures. ts ·a gre.tu.!·t()~• gift· for the goodues.s of God is Jnde• . - ' . . . ., 

pendent ,of any ·cr~atttt~i. jSfcthl!8 can bei ~dded to it ·t.y the· 

goo6:R~·es. ot ·any ct.ei~:tire.~. ~en Go~(wt·Us' ~reaturee, He. prl .. 

'al?!ty wllls Htms~~r. ·,ahd only se~~~da,;tiy creatur~(a ae . 
, . . . .· < i ' .: i ' .· • . . . ·' > 1 ·,I'·' ~ i. l . . . . ~ '. •. ~ 
ord.a.it~e d to Him. That does not· me'Bl\l i .t~1L Hit~ willing IU.rn-

; . . '. : ': ' .: . ' 

. ' . . ; .. ' . . • ,1 (·i . 1 ... ·•.. ' 

self as the end' is the· cause ot. His. :tfi1llrng creatu:r!es· as 
. . ' t ' . ' . . . : ( . . j ' / 1\ . ' .: . ~. i ' 

the ~an$ •. .rt.u.i·t a.s,God .tcnoVIs t~. [~t(¢</t,ln the cause, a.l4ih 
. . ' . ' • ' . • ' ! . 1 ' • ~ ' :' '· '· • -

'. - ' ' " •• _I • • • • -.. ..:.. '.: ~ • • ' ;- i \ : . ~ ... I ·- -- -

though' HiA! knowl,edge ~'f it ls net ,C$-t;.ts~~~ by knowing the 
• ' ' 'I . ' 

cause,. ~o , in 'td.i~a·~: ihe· end; ·God ::#~1~,: '·:the means .. as ordereCII 
. ' , - . I . < '_ • ' , • , ). j ~- .' ' h ' : \ 

to t1.1$1r e~cl., b~t the .e.d is not· 'fh~. :-~U.~-~ ·ot His wl1ting 
, A l (',. ,J , ',,\ 

the m~ana. ' . ·. ' , . i! . ~ , : '· ., . " 
• ' t •• • : : \ . ':~' • 

. . ' .: . . . ··' ·j I ) I '\ ;, . 
. · . From th~ae. t'hre~ divine ~ttr~bu~t;~ ;?{~ must conclude 

. · · · , .~c ,. 1; , '.. 

·that we .have to'W.'ld a. BeiWJ. who oambtnes '.in Klmself the.· 
: - ""~ I I i.. .•• ! -~·\ . ' . 

· · . •· . . · .. · .... · l, · r 11 ) t · 
au.preme degree (If go.Mne.es with the;\~:Pr;e~ degree ot inte1F= 

,. <) ·//.' 1\ ;· .·-\\ 

1. S.i'h. I. Q,.l§. . 'd· \, : . \. 
, : -~ ·~ I 
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11gib11ity, and hence we can say that that which constitu

tes the goodness of human acts (its final end) is at the , · 

sa.me 'time that which makes it intelligible. Therefore if' we• 

say that the goodness of the hl..Dlan act consists in being. di

refted to God whO. ·is man's final natural end, we gan give 

an itt elligible reason for this jUdgement, for the final 

end and the sufficient reason ot the huma.n act is one and 

the sane Bel~. The goodness of the h'Ul!BD act consists in 

being directed to that Being whose essence it ia to be good 

and who contains the goodness of all things in a super

eminent mode. Its sufficient reason is that same Being who 

is through and through intelligible to Itself. God is both 

the final and efficient cause of the human being and his 

acts, so that when the human being moves to its final end, 

it is simultaneously moving to that being who is the .suffi· 

cient realllOn of its existence. Hence we must conclude that 

to take away the intelligibil,ty of an act as Hartmann does 

is to take away its goodness. Further, to ma.ke the hunan 

act unintelligible, is to nake the existence (1) of moral 

behaviour, and (2) of moral philosophy, impossible I for, as 

we have seen, nothing can be without a sufficient reason. · 

Hence nothing would move our wills to act unless there were 

a supreme good which is its own sufficient reason and the 

suf'ficient reason for the goodness of everything else, whe- • 

ther we know Him as the supreme good, trr whether~! w1 thout 

knowing Him, we act in conformity w1 th the hierarchy of 

goods. The second conclusion also follows, for ethics is the 

activity ot e~laining act through first principles. But an 

explanation in terms af that Which endlessly refers beyond 

itself and never comes to reet in a final term, is no e~la

nation. Because of his ethical atheism Hartmann cannot make 

clear to us why' there should be a science of ethics and 

moral behaviour rather than not. 
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' · we must now· go on to dt sc over · the dlf'fere nee that: )the 

· · ~e:ilstence ot a.·:rt·na.t e·nd whi-ch is pgr: a !ntelligible··makes 

t~o e·tnlcsl · In· other worde,. we must ask where a· christian"' .. 

eth:l'es dlf'fer·s from H&riinann•sa ·The ·ma:ht 'defi:ctency of Hart: 

·.martn:'s ethltUJ 1Ei''that: ·tt .ts um-ea11sti:o. It is based on a .. 

·ralse" theory of hunan nature and. J.a: not applicable to n:an' ··. 

as' he 'reall~ is,o halt animal, half spirit. Thls deficlenoy 

· :i:s · e'up:plemented by a.' Christian ethl·e ... for it endeavours to 

regulate human acti,on aecrording t:o that which is good for 

!l"ea! men. The t!r:st question that it must settle is What· .. 
~ . 

hlinl.tn nature ts,, We: ''have already defined hur.aa.ntty b.$ ra.t1o• 

tta.l ahirna.lity. lrext it must endea;v·our to eskblieh· the ge.i. 

neral moral laws 'by Q ·eonl!lidera.tlon of the natural htunatt' ' 

ap}Jetlltes .Qnci tm ·ObJects which constitute their sati.sta.c* 

t:tono i'hts is 1a.rge1y ll.· matter of expel*'ience. we kboW trOll! 

expe'rience that ·we 'ha;ve various a.p:petltes springing. from· 

both sides of our uature·s. There is .tir:st ot a11. a )eyst• 

aa.t at>:petite. such· tor eb.mple ts tb& ~ppetS.te ·for existence 
. ~t 

'lhen there· .t\~et~~ ·sena'ltive appetites:, $p'it1ngiri$ f'ro:m:: 1)iJr' 

a.nima1 na.tttrfh sueh,. tor .e~le•· are appetites tor r:c.oa.., 

s&x~ etc., ·ra;st1Y,ii. ~be·re te bt us·'a·\c'ognittve ,ippetft~·. 
· ~spr'in$ll:liS ··from the intellectml side .of our natures-. Now; 

·' 

· ·a11 acts· are good which are directed· to the obJects t~t.· 

· ·st:Ltlsty these a.ppetitE!e• Butt since a. strict hiel'ar.,hlcal, 

order obUlne betwe·en these obdeotst·· :a. coiTeEi1pondiyg ol"'der 

obt~:tns between the :.t;tppetltet:• For ·,e!mJnple, the ob3ect of" 

_·.the :physloal ·or vegetative ·faculty is $Omparitively narrow, 

and· hence it is called ·the :1owest -appetite. The -object of 

the :seileit!ve ·facUlty !e lnUCh wtdel' aM therefore .ott is It 

.higher than the 'Vegetative f'a'fltiltY:t· 'whlle the will 1J:t the 
I . 

'•: higb.EU1t 01." rt.BrJter appetit.e·, 'tor it~ -obje.et iS the W1-d&,btt 
l 

.emo~aei!lg the obj:eets of .all the other ·a.J)petites. 

J..cron:tn•The Science of Eth1csi,pp.105tf and 132 tt.---· 
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... l" ~ i :. 

,. 

-,·''' ! l ~t, i:s in .the .. ti,a,t;Eita.c1il.on, .ot .. th1.$ highe£'~. tnt.~l:lec.-., 
' . ' . . ... 

. .. . . ttJA1.app~~ite that th~,gQodness .. o:f .man oontdsts. We .. must. -'-
• ~ \ . . . "' } • ' ' • . ' ·. • • ' '· '. :;" . ' • ~·' • • • • • • : c ... 

n:ow:. d~te:;rml.ne: the obje.ct. wllicb, ·c~:p.s.t~tu~~~- the $atf..EJta.ction· .l 
. . ~ . ., . ' ~ 

... , .. , . :~f. 1;~1.~:. ~ppet~te •.. :3~~o~, .t~e wi~l:~.is a.n -~·;r~e l~ect~a a.p;Pe'tf.,te1, • 
.. . . ; · . .. . . . . . . . . . . . inle fled- · . . . _ · . 

.. .. ~P~ ~as. t~t;l. prpp~:r .~bJeet .. of the ~ll .ls.; l;)e 1~ is g~neral, • . 
' .. 

: . ._· . th~? Jll'.OP~r .o\lj:ec.~ t;>f t:he :w.;i.11, .:wl;11.o);l n(:)lce.ssar!l.;y will$ :that 
' 1 ' , I • 1' ' ~ ' rl , ' , f ' I ' 

' , . 
•· .wll~cl:t ~ tp.~ lntel~'~t. kn.ovrs •. m~at: b~ ;8?0~~es,~ in genera~. ·But 

\ I•, . ~ • •. -

.. n,ot~~ng ~- ~?Jhort of. , t~e 'i~l~i te :' ;9a.n .s~:t.lsft the capacity of 
t. ·~~;· ·. ';:._ 

the will. Therr?fore the infinite .. g,ood~·- God himself~ ls the ,' '' ' ,' ' ' ': .. ' ' ' 1 ., ' .. :. 
t!~a.l ()bjeo~1ve end. of the will.. . . 

I> • ,, 

' t ~ 

. 1. The. })roper obje~t -of the. will b4ving been det_e:r.,.. · 
, '·· 1 ' I , 

m!ne<lt ethics can .fi;l,e.t about to regulate human action a.ocor• 
. ., f ;': . . . ; . . :~ 

fJc·>-·, 

.ding :to it,. Since, however, ·it is n?t ~~dia.tely evident 
~ .. ' 

1""" 

whioh•a.ctione le~d., to ~n•e tinal na.tur~l end, ethics must 
. . tJ ~ . • -,.-

.~~ ~ r· 

find eome link between t}le act ~nd the . tlna.l end. The cri te ... 
~~}: 

r.t<)n o£ .the g.ood~e$s of an act is that· "a man tends to the . ,. . - . ' 

ultim.ate;:'na.tural. end when het tends t.o the •:immediate natural ',• .···· ,,.,. ,_; ,· ' ... ·' '·.·· '2 ' . ' 

·· ,:, e:n4 o~ :h~~ own being a~. 1!19.~" 1.~ .•. %b;B l~ hia actions le~d, 
i; ',' 

mot to t~e :truatra.:tton.,, but to tP,e s'{Ltisfaction of the le-

gtt1mate~·t$n~enc1ee of hi~ natu~~· Sin~e therefore we ba.ve 
, ;. I . ', 

•' e. ~· ' 
pr.ov~d th~t the g(>od of man ·.is ~n 1ntelle~tua.l good, the · ·~ 

: ~ ' .. ,;: - . . ~ . ~ 

.goo.dn.~liJS .of. hle. a.c.te mu$t ·~on.st~~ :tirst~y,, in reason. oontem• 
' ' 

pla.tl1[16 · ~t.a rightt,ut ob_.1~ot, being, a:r1d l'eoondly, ~~ the 
tf··l·· 
'I 

wiJ.1 fre,·ly pursuing that go()d wbioh. ie Jlla.de known to it M; . . 
by the .·~eason. · 

., ' ' :.'!.. ', 
;' •¥ • 

.I .... 

· However• pr~et1oa.l re$.·~01'1. 1s • only the pr ox:bna.te 

~Ul.e of human actlona., .In its turn it .depends on a pr1nci• 
' . i - ,, - .. ·,. . . . . ' . . . 

ple whlc:;~ 4iree~e: it• and to wui.ch it mu$t conform• for it 

prescr1be.a ·or forb.i·c}..s e. eertain .~1ne of action to guide ua 

to our f~ml end •. I;Ie.n~e 1 more t~n ,o~ reason the goodness 

~ df' the h•n a:ot depends on. its end.t fo~, ujust as a. na.tura_l 
~ ~· 

thing b.a~ its .epecie.s f~om its form; so a;n action bas i~s,· 
. ~ • ' l 

. .,1 
spec lee from its object (or .end.)., .. Ai.s,.:,mov:ement .:f'r.om .. tt:s.··· tEil!fftt4· 

l..The Science ot Ethics.p.'70. 
2. The sc~ence ot Ethics. p.125. 3. s. Th.l. 11. Q..ls.A. 4. 
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FU:t"ther, since we have defined the final end as Being, we 

may say that an action is good in eo far as it participatES 

in being, while a deficiency in its being constitutes moral 

evil. Finally• the mo~ being an ac~s, the more intelli

gible it is, the less. being it bas• the less intelligible 

it is. 

To deviate• therefore, from the prescriptions of 

reason, is ultimately to deviate from our final end and 

f'rom God's etbna.l law. The m tilra.l- moral law by which we 

are commanded to act rationally, not to frustrate our natu

re.-; but to obey its legitimate tendencies, is nothing but 

the eternal law as imprinted on creatures. ''The eternal 

law ••• nny be said to be 'written' in our hearts. If' reason 

is the rule whereby the goodness or malice ot our actions 

are measured, it owes it to this supreme rule,. wb.ioh :I.e it• 

self' but a ray of the divine reason, shining in us by way 
1 

of participation.a The eternal reason of God envelops human 

reason; providing a basis and sanction for ita prescri»tiona., 

"The light of reason within us is able to show us good 

things, and guides otlr will, in so fa:r as 1 t is the light 

of His countenanfle. It is therefore evident that the good• 

ness of the human will depends upon the eternal law much 

more than on natUJ:.'al law; a.nd when therefore human reason 
2 

fails we must have recourse to the eternal reason." 

The eternal law is called the external principle 

of moral action. H~1ever1 moral acts, i.e. acts of will 

directed by reason to the final end• also pre.suppose an 

inner principle, namely the habits of virtue which equips 

the soul's energies fer their tendency towards their last 

end, and keep them directed to it. Initially the will is 

in potency with respect to that which constitutes its good, 

and before it can actually will the good, it has to be act-

l.Gilson-Spirit of Mediaeval Philosophy.p.335. 
2. s.Th.l.ll.~l9.A.4. 



~ted by the virtues. Now, we :may ask, what is a virtue? .. , 

Essentially it is an operative habit l.e. a quality whereby 

an agent who is naturally indifferent to a certain course-. ' 

ot action, or its opposite, comes to be permanently directec 
' ' '' 1 

to the course Which leads to the good, than to the other. 

There are intellectual and moral virtues• the former being 

.co.ncerned with th.e well-~1spoeing of the· intellect, t)?.e 

latter with that of the will. In the intellect tbere is one 

perfect virtue, i.e. a virtue which not only gives us the Jill 

power to act ''el~t but also inclines us to the right action. 

this is the virtue of prudence and 1 t is concerned with fin

ding the right means which will lead to the final end, and . 
' ' 

mcwes us to take those means. The moral virtues, on the 

other band, are 1n the will, and they direct 1 t to its 

final end. ibere are four ca.rdina.l virtues corresponding to 

the tour distinct rational power.s in man. The~re (l) prac• 

tical reason (2) the rational will (3) the concupiscible 

appetite and (4) the irascible appetite. The corresponding 

virtues are prudence, justice, temperance and fortitude, the 

first enabling reason to discover the acts that lead to 

the last endl the second determining the will to seek the 

g6od Which is due to thers1 the third restraining the wan

tom rush of concupiscence after pleas!lrei and the fourth ' 

encouraging a. man to be bold when ·otherwise he would fight 
2 

shy of the difficulties. 

Just as human reason is based on the eternal 

1aw, so human virtues have their exemplar 1~ the divine 

being. Hence st. Thomas writes: "The soul needs to follow 

s~inething in order to give birth to virtue} this something 

is God~ if we follow ~m we shall live aright. Consequent

ly the exemplar of human virtue must nee& pre-exist in God, 

just as in Him pre-exist the types of a.ll things. Accord:ltJg ... 

1. The Science of Eth1es.p.559. 
2. Tbe Soienee of Ethic~. P• 57 9. 
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1y virtue may be considered ae existing originally. in God,· 

and thus we speak of eynmlar virtues• eo that in God 'the~. l 

Divf.ne Mind may be ca.ll~d prudence, while temperance is the 
I ') ' 4lo 

turning of God's gaze on HimaelfJ even· as in us 'tis that 

which conforms the appetite to reas?n. God 1 s fortitude is 

Ria unchangeableness; His justice is the observance of the 
' l 

Eternal Law in His works." Gcd, therefore is the exemplary 

oa.uee of lmm.n Vilo'tue, and vre may say that a virtuous man 
... 

is a man who fixee hie g~z~ on his final end and strives 

with all hie pOW"ers towards the attainment of the divine.· 
I 

sim!litude. A~ account of the virtues, therefore, which 

leaves out the final end, thereby omits the raison 4•~ 

of the virtues and render them unintelligible. 

Row far th1 s 1 e true of Hartmann's ace ount can 

be seen by comparing his treatment .o:f' purity with Dietrich 

von Hildebrand's "netence of Purity:· we shall tirst give 

von Hildebrand's eXDositio~ 

What according to von Hildebrand does purity 

mean? He answers that f.t f.s a virtue, and to exPlain this 

more f'ullYt he comparee it with temperament. What is the 

difference between virtue and tem,perairde~ Temperament is . · 

merely a personal idiosyncracy. It invol-v-es no freely ohoeer

a.ttitude to values, but is simply 'given' like a physical 

character1st1c, and f.s not capable of. alteration by the 

will. A virtue• on the other hand, always involves the 

distinctive a.pprehene ion of values o.nd a corresponding re.-

eponse to them.. That does not, hmvever, mean that a virtue 

is tnev1tab1,- attained w1 th d1tf1cul.ty. On the contrary, 

there are people who ha'V'e 'been virtuous from their child• 

hood, others, again have only attained it by struggle. Diff~ 

c~tty of attai~~nt is therefore not a criterion of virtue. 

The distinction must x•a.ther be sought in the value involved 

and the attitude of the subject. The possession of a favou-

1. s. Th.l.ll. Q,. 6l.A. 5. 
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rti,'ble: temperament. d·oee. no more than make tHe atta.inrne:nt . , 

of· vlrtue easier~~ But:· ~11.~ 9-uali ty of ·~a. virtue ·· dif'f~rs trom · 

·t~t •of temperament• Wb.tl~ ·tempera.n~nt 'itS a., natural ·endow~· 

merit 'a ·virtue t·s the·. work of a. rs,.t1ona1 will· responding. ln 

a· ·suitable· .raanner to a. value perve.f:~eda .. Ae 'soon a.s thls · . 
habitUa.l. response ce~s&Bt the vlrttie i:s l.~o-st. On the· other 

hand• a temperamental d.:t..apo:sit1Qn ·ta never lost by a ·lack · 

of the ·will•s resp·onae to the world;-e:rt. values •. ' ' 
' ' . 

'What• then .are the Vitlues t'ha t ·the pure l1'J.S.fi :per~ 

4elvee,: ·a.nd to whiah 'his: pUl"ity !mplies. asaentt In, the fir et 

~lace; .. :says ".ton Hi1d.ebra;nd;; &.. virtue o.3.wa.ya invo1v,~. no.t 

~nly a perception,. but a.l,so an unde~sta.~nd!ng of· th~· ;posi

ti'\re value ot the ·v!rt~ 'it:sel.t" and tl're :nega.t ive value of 

the oppos.ite vloe., Whel'"eve:r· a pwe ·man meet:e purity1· he. per-. 

c~ives it a.e a p0:eitlve va1ue and ·.un·derstands !ta be:auty,. 

'Wherev~r he ·mee~ta impurity~ he t:mde·rstan<'ta the nega.tf.w 

value ·tnvolvedw;' :But thi~e '.is .. not the sole perception of va..

lu~ t·o wht.Ch purity ts ·a. reeponee. What· then is the spe:etfic 

va1'1l$ of purity?_ To thlts von Hildeb~nd answers as ;follows: 

''.It ls the .eplendo~ wh.i.ch. attaches to everything u.ntted· . ~ 

b1dissolubly w1 th G"Qd. the lro1y of' Ho, .. iesr t:a.nd pre~erd.nant1y 

to tl$.t which ~efleet·J:; :the :.tight of holinee.s, · which the pure 

man :beholds... on ,-m~.oh ·.hi,.s gase is fixed unswervingly~ The .. .', 
. l 

brlghtne9s .of !iiLs ·ti{)Untenance t·o ·Who:ttJ the ange·l·e cb.ant the-ir. 

Trise,gion;' which' ·ll·s,,;- indeetl·, :t~eo~atible 'With o.ny negative 

ftlue:f ·that i··s.lf w!'th anything e"ttlt; but stands ·in speoia.l · 
.-1ft' . -· 

opposition to\~p~r$lo'lzlrrz-!.ev!~·sj;. is ·a.pprehend:e4 by the ·.pure" 
' ' .• ft, .. /1. ' . '· •• •. 

J:n ~ts cleart reepl'endent and :iJrmncul.ate beauty1. a.nd w~~led ~· 

b,1 an unreserved surrender. ·It ls the surrender to thts 

spler;dour wh1eh ·:rdrnia.lly constitutes purit)l;. we are now 

~tter •a'bl·e t.o, und.erstamd why the pure lives more .than 

.otmrt:J tn God's p.rEH3el1ce,. His eounter.anae is turne"d 'to God; 
~ ~ ' 

and he rej.ects everything whose ,nature ts in aey way tnoom-
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:. patible wl th thl s· sp1~uid.:our ~rtd ea:mot. ·endure the divine , ~ ~· 
1 ' 

· .g~l&e•" Pm.•:tty., ·in tact*". is not a. speo.i:f:io value. It belongs 

... · t:c all· the· ·va1uirs in 1$0 ·tar aa they ~er!ate us to God,. But , 

· ·:purity: itself :l:s uot ·a :surrender ·to.· lihe .. sum .. total. of' values .•. \ 

· '·E~:u:Jentially. it involve·s, a surrender t~i.the value o1: the spler 

· ·· · .. p~i;ty. ·:sut: secondly, ·hwm:n purity,, ·f.n eolltradistinctton to 

· \ tlk'l\t ·of sexless belnS:£f !Like angels• a1ao :bivol.ves a pa.rtl• 

·. :, ' :cttlal. .. ~;ttitude to ':sex.: 'the acceptance of' its positive value 

' , : e.n(l the rejee·:t.to·n ··of the: negat!V"e valoo .• : That does not mean, 

' j . . . l ·-- · htmeV¢r1 trtat •hmn~.n;l.· purity consist's · ex41ua!vely in a surreri• 

· .... 

'. 

! ., der to ·the ··positi"J"e ~alues o:f' se:x:,·. for virginity,; Chosen in 

·.obedience :to the ·4tvlne will,. is the ideal form ot purity. 

The pos~:ti?e values· of sex Wh.ioh, make: it pure are the employ• 

ment of· the ta.cu'l ty. 'in aocor&u~e wittb. the divine pre,ecrip• 

tiona only, a. ~ega.rdbJ.g': of. it.,./as. a .,:myt3t·ery 'belonging to 

god .• a.nd .not· 'to be .used! .unless He gi.ves iu~e express pe~-

. asion in the eae't'fa.rtlent.·· or natrl·mony• and strict control 'so 

.as t1.ot to abandon 'oneself to the pleo.s~e:s. of isolated sext 

. tar ·the pure· man t"ecogntse-s. -$he· dia.'bo1!eal havoc tha:t the 

• · · misu'se of sex erea.te:e1 ·and the uniqu..e s~para.tion trom Ood 

'ro u\ader-stand th~: vtr.tue . of pur 1 ty completelY; 

Von .Hildeb:rand·mys ·tn.at· it must be ma.de. absolutely ·c'lear 

that it: is e.a:raEn:ltia.lly a virtue req.uirina .. a. supernatural 

· '·tounda tlon. To el:tldida te thi-s he com:p·ares pur:lty Which .te' 

. a cree.ii.on of the spirit, with mtura.1 purity.. Uatural. 

. purity is a virt11e• ,It involves the :Perception or the nega.• 

tiv.e va.lue of imp:t.n•ity' in particulAr !nsta.nce.s1 and its re"" 

je·otion. l~evertheiea·s~ the perception: of: value by the· na.t1:1r;. 

a.l1y pure lacks two fa.ctOl"*S of declslve ilm.porte.:nce. (1) It 

l.D!etri·Oh von Hildebra.nd,;;In Defence of P'llrity.p.66. 
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i.e me1 .. ely the peroept"ion of a particular concrete value, 

not a permanent lj:nowledge of the virtue of pt'!r1 ty, (1!) The 

wde:rstanding of th~ val.ne of. purity by t,he naturally pure 

is-superficial. They. do" not understand. that a surrender in 
l 

due to it, r1ha.tevt::r . .may be their ne.turaJ. 1ncli:nat1.on. · 

The -value· 1-nvolved., is' alao di:fferent ln aa.eh ea.ee •. 

Wh!le purity in the stri·ot sense· is the aplendour which 

.shines from the countenance of G-od, in the case of' the 

naturally pure :lt is the cleanness of nature a.a opposed to 

the oppr~ive a.tmoaphe:.re of sex isolated as itt own end. 

That the perfect spir!t.o.created· vi!'tue of purity 

dennnde a supernatural tounda:t1ot.tt can be seen f'urther from 

the faet thatA;lrtue of a moral man who keeps htmself pure 

not trb:n religious, but ethical motives, lacks subeta.ntla.li~j 

.It is not a. qu-"l.li ty really belonging to his beil,gt but 1a 

something accidental., Only- a a}lpernatural · ui.»ion to God can 

give the will the power of constructing virtues \Vhich have 

the. substantiality of habits. l:fot only does idealistio ethicE' 

fail. to m1.ke virtue something substantial; but also the 

value at which it aims is something remote from the objeo• 

tbre value of purity. The idealist merely rejects the a.buse 

o:f'' sex in order to be f"t'ee :f'J.•ol!l the corrupting po:bfson (1! 

isolated sex which rria::r othe!'\vise hamper his flight to the 

ideal. 

The oomplete '\firtue of puri'ty, concludes von Hilde• 
. 2 

brand, is only poBsible .on the basis tlf a Christian ethic. 

Only such an ethic can recognise the essentially superna.tu• 

ral foundation of pu:rity• that it springs from the super• 

natural life of' the soul 'Which receives its impetus from 

God and under that :l.nepira.tion gives birth to the perfect 

vir.tue of purity ... ' 

1.JDn Defence ot Purity.p.'13. 
2. In Defence of Pur1ty~p.'19. 

~ 
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Diametrically opposed etands Hartmann's account. 
+~~ He agrees with von Hildebrand that purity is the result of ~ 

percept~on of a value and a response thereto. But he differs 

trom hfm both in hie conception o~ virtue and what consti

tutes the value of. purity itself. In tr.:e first place purity 

far Hartmann 1e not a. virtue consciously attained by the 

attitude of the will. It is something natural.Purity " is 

the prirm.l state of th~ eth&s before conflict bas set in, 

betore real 'life' has begun• before experience and guilt. 

It falls into the lap of the young ••• Purity is no merit in 
l 

one who has itJ it was not acquired, it was given." never-

theless, it has a moral value• for although it cannot be 

acquired according to Hartmann• it oan be lost, and when 

lost; it can never be regained. Hartl'lRnn comes to this con

clusion because he gives an almost physical interpretation 

to the vbrtue of purity. Purity for him is not the state of 

the will. It is simply the value which the moral inexperience 

of·the child bas. However, if purity is nothing but a gift 
~.-cot~~L-Of nature, as Hartmann maintains, qnd 18 notee.me~amua 1n 

the pro4ut1on of which we ourselves have co-operated, then it 

can bave no moral value• lind we cannot be blalmd for not 

having itt for the gifts of nature nature can withhold. Zt 

does not help to say that its moral value lies in the fact 

that we can retain it1 for• Hart:rm.nn :rm.intaine, as soon as 

the value comes in question, it is already lost. fience he 

speaks of degrees of purity mixod with impurity. He attri

butes a degree of purity to the mature man who approximates 

more or less to the ideal purity of childhood. But this is 

unintelligible, for purity consists in directing oneself' to 

the final end. For Hartmann, Jlowever,. purity simply means 

that wmtever we do. we must do with concentration t:Lnd purpose· 

irrespective of the end. :But this is absurd, for then the 

l.E.Vol.ll.p.218. 
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man pursuing evil purpoeee singlemindedly; would also be 

pure. 

Fott Hartmann. the value of pnrfty does not involve · 

. knowledge of it and. its corresponding v1ee. Purity ~is ua, 
sort of moral instinct whereby one turns away f'rom evil 

l 
wi.thout a.ny pro:per knowledge of good. and evil." Purity 

is merely negative, being nothing but that value of the natuz. 

rally pv~e who intuitively exclude everything which is con• 

trary to value from their being. 

Hartmann regards purity ~simply a.s one among many· 

va1ues. To lose it does not necessarily tm.ply to become 

immoral. He says, "were purity the one moral value,. or even 

only the central one, that would ~an for ethioe a. radical 

peaaimiern. But purity ia neither the one nor the other,.lfTo 

dispute over the impossible is fol1p. AO"tual.l:tf'e 1 however, 

is full to the brim cf' that which can be st·riven for atid 
2 

atta!nad. 11 

For von Hildebrand purity ta the effect of any . 

virtue, and to lose purity :ls to become immoral. Although 

pll.t"ity is one among many values, yet in a. peculiar sense 

i.t is all, for in the exemplar to \vhich the pure man dl• 

rects hia gaze, the value of purity is .one with all the. 

otb.er values. :Ptu:-i ty• therefore• does not imply .moral poverty: 
.; 

as 11.artmanYlJ'lmla.il1tainn.. .ruat the opposite is true. To be pur~ 

!a to be morally rich, for it is to be like the divine being 

b1 Whom all values are united. This :ts the solution of Ha.rt

:rre.nn'.B antinomies to whic~ howe~r, he ea.n never attain 

beca.uae or the separation which he 11la.kee between ethics e.nd 

l"eligion. 

We must conclude that Har.tma.nn •s treatment of 
' 

purity is a particular example ot the unintelligibility into 

whioh his atheism plunges him. Separating the. natural from 

the supernatural. a.nd considering purity as if it were only a 

l.E.Vol..ll.p.212. 
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na.tu:ra.l virtue; he m.iasee its oentral meen1ng11 for purity 
: ' 

is esaent1~11y a vir·tue requiring a .s'L!P,ernatura.l foundation~ 

We have now traced the unintelligibility of Hart• 

nann 'e thought, both in his account of' the human· act and 

:of the virtues, to· hi's ethical atheism. However, the prob

lem still remins to unhinge his argUtnenta ro:o atheism, and 
' ' 

this must be our final task. 

Hartmann'~! atheism is founded ·in his conception of 

personality, a conception which he forms in his critique 

of Scheler's Doctrine of personality. This theory regards 

the human persona.li ty as pure act and amom1ts to nothing 

less than the ·deificatt.on of ma.n. Its error ttJ quite patent, . 
·for it is obvious that the human personality 1s not perfect. 

' Ae Hartmann .~points out, we are conscious of the existence 
~ . . 

of ·otherjpersonali t!e.s surrounding us, and on whom we are 

dependent for the satisfaction of our many needs. We are 

subject to their actions• and they are subject to ows. From 
' 

this,- however. he draws the conclusion that personality and 

subjectivity are inextricably bound· together, and according 

to hie categorial l&ws1 the subject as the lower :rorm, my 

.. st without personality' but the reverse does not hold• · "Pe:t 

-sonality exists only on the basis of subjectivity, just as 

"' subjectivity ,exists o))ly on_the basis of organic lif'e and 

J.ife only on the basis or the whole subordinate uniformity 
1. 

a£ nature.u Henae, if God is to be a personality, He must 

also be a subject i•e.He must stand in the relation of re

ciprocal oonditiona.lity to the world. But to widen the con• 

.cept ·o:r persona.li ty in this rranner, is to make it empty of 

content• Man alone is strictly speaking a personality, for 

the unity required for action can only be found in a subject. 

a collectift body, tar f.:oom being a personality of a higher . 

order., 1s called a person only analogically (analogy of attrj 

bution or proportion); i,ience liartmann concludes that "In the 

l.E.Vol.l.p.326 
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·t;otS:l perspeot~i-ve; ~hioh is hereby .'d1,solotied, lt beeomes 
.·,. ,_ ':., 

· .. · 
1:lrahie.cHate'.y oiear.· )that· tbe two· e.xt~emea a.:re .the 11~i't's .~or \~' 

·. '.'1\.'1 ft:: 

pe:&,S01fa1i ty, In the ftt1l ·prtrlla;:r;ty se·l1Se of the VIO\rdj· a': Pel'·..,. .. 

. f!)on ·t-s and. t'e!mabi~· only the !ower ~xt~_eme •. the tnd.~'Vidual 

subje'Ot~ the ~,.n •. Tb.Ef ·oppo~site te:rl~Eenlet· the UlliVe~~alt 

a.hsolttt#J and all~mbr~,tfibe entityfi it' subh exhttt is so 

:r.o·e!mo'Ved. from 'being tb.e' h.!ghe$t' Ord.er '-o_f" person that. tt 
r .. 

must be much rathe:r the lowest order. ot person, the absoltm 
. . 

· · :rriblimU.m as i"ega.rda pet*smliltty"i_..But }ihilf mea.ne tha.t the 
I 

we:ti•bder~tood ea.t~g6rla1' coherence'. rjf' this whole per.S];)e<>-'' 

'tlve ';prows emctly the ·opp·oa'i te of iha.i; which persona.lisln 
. I 

. i ' . 

tr1ee to ;prove by itt· 'God•lt one sueceedt ba drawing Him 

into this p~rspectiveoio. "ts nut the rJ.ghet:rt and. absolute' per- ·. 

·'l:lon,. but the a.beol.ti.tely tm,persona1· bettg,. ·The concept ot 

Rim, $~En1 f!J'om tht~f point of vtew1 would ··ne the negative .. . 1 ' . ·. 

lim·ittng concept 6r per'sotial:tty tn generalt;·"· r·{. {. 
/· l : ' 

. !i 

hi's atheism. It 'stands ·c>r fallfs with his conception of 
; 

per:sonali ty. In order to :see whethe~ it is a tenable po-ai• 

tion, w~ must ask wb,ether it is: true t~t ;perso.nality can 

eilst only 5.n an imr)er'fect mode as Hartinann ma,intalns? .Is 

therl:l any lm.perfeotton in i'ts formal .concept wh:toh prevents . ·-' 

ot degree~e, but is not 'to be idertt·:tiied with any of the 

lrnp~:rfect modes -in wh:ich it- exiet.S. · ~enrie nothing' prevents 

us trom ~aytng ot God. that'' He is personal,- for He i.s the. 
' r 

lndi;J.id1lltlt· t.Jt•:t •• aubstanee and tl:t.J.. rational or intellectual . 
~ 
! 

tla'titr.e, . as has been p:r~ed. Hart~nn •u· d!:f'tl.ouJ.t 1es with . ' . 

urd.voca.l,. If that were so, his 'objections would ho1d:t and 

1*E~• Vol• :t,. P• 542. , , 
2.Ph!lllps"'Modern Thomtstic Philosophy.p.244• 
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. . . 
God would become •the abt;:olute'* i~ersoml being'·•' Bu.t ·, 

as we have endeavoured to point out• that irJ not the t:t'"Ue ·, 

TheistiG! posit1<1n'e Personality is rio't to be ·taken 'rt a. unl• 

'Voeal sense.· It can only be a.pp11eCI. to God. by a,n!!lottr .2!.. 
ar~ope}::.' n,ropor.tio~ n.t:n~ut. determh'ID..i.f! distance. That does 

. . 

not meatl tha.t _pettsonality itJ God becomes tutterly tra.na

tormedt Although- the hu.man and divine :versor1alitiea a.re 

a:i.mpiy d1f:torent1 ··n.i9vertheJ.ess they a:re proport1 ona3.ly the 

s~ .. If ;pe-.tsona.lity !.a ·(.herefcre taken in an analogical 

_a.,ndcnoii '";in a. univocal· sense, there if! no reason why 1t 

cannot be a:N"irmed of God, and hance ffi"1 .. rtnnnu' e objections 

to a. Theistie pe:tsoml God fall to ·the grouv-4• 

To oonelude1 we must assel~t ti.mt P' . .tu•tn:ann's 

phiiosopey is an .unint~lligible philoeophy. His ~theism 

preoludes his ih ought from thep souroe or a.ll intel:tigibi· 
. . . ~ 

li ty,. lio be ill€; 'but God 1 s 2U: se bite ~.!.igi ble and Hartmann 

valu.ss, therefore.• .oannot be substituted for the Go<l of 

Cb!ristia.n philosophy. Seen frorn Otle angle his pbiloaop'h.Y 

i.s a;n o.tte:nrpt to get beyond the ate.ndpoint of ordinary 

it!tealiem, bui~ Plato is no answer to Ka.nt, the ontological 

status of the "ideas" is no higher thatl that of the "oateg 

•l"ieo:su. In fa.ot, the phett<m1e:nolog!cal :method, of which · 

Ha.r·tmann speaks With ao much self· ... ti!oSS~anoe as if it were 

the open-sesame ;.t;o a.ll problems, !a but a. new form of· 

.Kant!an philoeo:phy activated by scattered elern.ents of· 

Ar1~totel:to.nism, as 11Tarit.a:J.n points out. But in so fa.xe as 

this method leads Hartnzarm no fn:rther than the contempla.• 

t.ion of his innate ideas, v1hieh haYe no 6bjeotive t"ounda• 

tion but are n~erely figments of his own mind, 1 t cannot 

'belJil~him to solve any r;>roblems of rea.l:t ty. Viewed from 

another direction, however, if.a.rtma.nn's thought is fatally 
. ~ ~ ~ by Kantia.n ;;~Rostig:tsm. The t.lepe;ration between ethi(}. 

and religion which appears in his philosophy 1s but the 
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1l.eg;~c:v bequeathed to him by K..~n.t. We have seen; in lt.a V'rl.• 

.. · ::riotu~ .phases the· un·intell.igibi:t1 ty in.to which this posi ton 

·: pl'tL"'lge.s ethios, and unless we .are to. take ou:r 1ea;ve tr.om :. 

·n!.oraiit;r (fol" we belie'-ve that on :tra.rtm.E.nn • s presupposl tiona: ; 

morality· is notpoesilile) we must assert .·thEf a.bso~ute ·relation. 

·. ·ootweGri the truth. of ·Tl::teism ttnd the l,)ossib1.:lity ·af mora.1 · 

behaviour an(Lmoral phi1oso:phy •. Ethical athei.em is a cuntra.""' 

·diction ·.in terms•· ·Etl'd.ct implie.t TheiSJ:l4 
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